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General Introduction 

Background 
For patients and their carers, information seeking and processing is an integral part 
of managing disease or coping with a health condition. The nature and content of 
that information may vary widely; from general medical knowledge, to practical 
details on diagnosis and treatment options and to very specific questions addressing 
own concerns. Healthcare professionals have been perceived and e}..'Pected to 
function as the main information resource for patients, as well as for their families 
and caregivers. More formally, the process of information provision by healthcare 
professionals has become known as health or patient education [ 1]. The term 
health education however, has been most often connected with interventions that 
target a particular behavior change, for the purposes of preventing the onset or the 
complications of a disease or condition. Patient education on the other hand, has 
been primarily concerned with providing patients and their caregivers with the 
necessary information and skills to better manage an existing disease or condition. 
It is this latter type of information provision activities that are the focus of this 
thesis. 

Research on the effects of patient education has provided evidence of its 
beneficial impact on disease management and treatment outcomes, quality of 
health-related decision making and patient satisfaction with healthcare services 
and providers [ 2-6]. These effects are particularly relevant in the context of chronic 
diseases, the incidence of which is constantly rising. The role of information 
provision to patients and their families has gained further attention due to changes 
in healthcare service delivery models, such as earlier discharge and increasing 
emphasis on outpatient care and self-management [7]. In some countries, patient 
education is even a legal requirement [8-10]. 

In spite of the acknowledgement of its importance, patient education has 
encountered a number of obstacles such as time- andresource-constrainedhealthcare 
practice settings, inadequate communication between patients and healthcare 
professionals and lack of suitable materials. As a result, patient information needs 
often remain unmet; the information provided is perceived as insufficient or difficult 
to understand, it is sometimes contradictory and often hard to remember [11-13]. 

The magnitude of the gap between the information that patients and the 
general public do receive through formal healthcare channels and the information 
they would like or need to have regarding health- and medicine-related matters came 
strongly to the foreground through the rise of the Internet and tl1e World Wide Web. 
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From the very beginning of widespread Internet use, health and medicine related 
web sites have consistently been among the most frequently visited [14,15]. 

The importance of the public's use of online health resources has been 
acknowledged but the Internet has been regarded primarily as a communication 
and dissemination channel [16,17]. The possibility of utilizing the abundance of 
health information content available online has not as yet been e:li..'Plored in depth 
and certainly not beyond the provision of a list of predefined links to online quality
controlled resources such as MEDLINE [18,19]. The online health information 
landscape, however, contains a much wider variety of resources than scientific 
literature that thus remains less accessible to the interested end users, professionals 
or patients. 

In addition, online health information has qualities that would render it a 
suitable candidate for inclusion in patient education strategies. One such quality 
is the opportunity for personalization. Personalization or tailoring of content has 
been one of the desiderata of patient education strategies, as an effective response 
to the fact that individual patients have differing information needs [20]. The 
use of medical record data has been identified as a potential method of achieving 
personalization of patient education material [21,22], but the means for realizing 
it have rarely been tested in practice due to the limited availability and use of 
electronic patient record systems. 

The aim of this thesis is to study the feasibility of using structured and coded 
electronic patient record [EPR] data as the representation of the patient's clinical 
profile, in order to personalize the selection of patient education material derived 
from online health resources. The domain where we will test the feasibility of this 
approach to personalized patient education is the provision of information material 
to burn patients and their families at the point of discharge from specialized burn 
care units. 

Burn injuries are among the most traumatic incidents a human being can 
experience [23]. Severe burns require a long and painful period of hospitalization 
in the intensive care unit, after which patients are discharged to rehabilitation clinics 
or, most often, home. During the recovery period both the affected individuals and 
their families need to manage with a changed health and functional status, as well 
as psychosocial problems, either pre-existing or developed as a result of the injury 
[24]. Research indicates that particularly in the period after discharge patients face 
considerable problems and are mostly in need of support [ 25]. 

The integration of the EPR with online health-related content facilitates the 
generation of education materi.il for patients and their families as a direct by
product of regular clinician documentation activities. Prior research on the use 
of the EPR in tl1e context of information retrieval tasks has concentrated on 
supporting the needs of scientists or health professionals rather than patients [26, 
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27]. Our approach, on the other hand, as demonstrated with the STEPPS system for 
burn care, can provide a solution to one of the obstacles hindering the success of 
patient education activities: the lack of suitable tools and materials for availability 
of information at the place and time of patient-clinician interaction. In addition 
to enabling patient-physician communication, the use of such a system ensures 
the availability of information at the point in time when patients and caregivers 
will need to cope without the immediate support of specialized personnel, in our 
example at the time of discharge from the "protective" environment of a burn care 
centre. 

Outline of the thesis 
The thesis is divided into two parts. In Part I, comprising Chapters 1 to 3, we 
discuss aspects related to the issue of online health information quality and to the 
challenges of knowledge representation for supporting the collection of structured 
and coded EPR data. In Part II, comprising Chapters 4-6 we explore various 
aspects of the problem of integrating EPR data and Internet health information for 
personalized retrieval of patient education material, as represented in the design, 
development and evaluation of the prototype STEPPS system for the domain of 
burn care. The concluding chapter of General Discussion reviews our findings and 
suggests target areas for future research. 

Chapter 1: Quality of online health information 

Do the proposed quality criteria and codes of conduct have an impact on the quality 

of online health resources? 

The Internet opened a completely new path to health and medical information 
and knowledge for the general public. From the early years, the public's response 
was strong and enthusiastic. Along with this development came also concerns 
[28]. Until that point, most sources of information on health and medicine were 
supported by a peer-review and editorial system, meant to also act as a method of 
quality assurance and accountability. In the online environment, the process of 
assessing the validity of claims and the reliability of the content could not be taken 
for granted since no such mechanisms were in place. The scientific community -
motivated by the principle of ensuring public safety and well being - responded 
to the threat of misinformation and potential harm by compiling and introducing 
quality criteria and codes of conduct for health information made available through 
the Internet [29,30]. 
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The introduction of quality initiatives was greeted as a positive and much 
needed step [ 31]. It remained, however, unclear how transferable to the pragmatics 
of the Internet the proposed criteria were and whether they lend themselves to 
implementation in the online environment. 

In the study reported in this chapter, we used information on prescription 
medications- a domain where information provision has a critical role in avoiding 
treatment failures and adverse events [ 32]- as a focus area to explore the extent that 
the proposed quality criteria were reflected in web sites providing such information 
to the general public. 

Chapter 2: Exploring the relationship between quality and 
trust 

How is quality constructed through the proposed criteria for online health 
information? 

Do quality initiatives for online health information promote and facilitate trust 
building online? 

For a number of years, considerable efforts were placed in developing and refining 
criteria and other methods meant to ensure the quality of health information on 
the Internet [ 33,34]. Still, the degree of their adoption by online health information 
providers remained limited and the evidence of how the quality assurance efforts 
were affecting end users' behaviour was conflicting [35]. 

In spite the substantial amount of work on Internet health information 
quality issues, a systematic and comprehensive analysis of the concept of quality 
in the online environment had not been undertaken. We attempted therefore to 
clarify the origins, nature and interrelations of the quality dimensions underlying 
the proposed quality criteria, in order to assist further progress in the area. 

We also identified that an important aspect had been overlooked by the 
initiatives promoting quality of health-related web sites. Information is indeed 
an important element in a decision making process and in choosing a course of 
action, also with regard to health-related decision making and behavior. However, 
for acquired information to become incorporated and significant in determining 
one's actual actions, an additional requirement must be fulfilled. The recipient 
needs to trust the information. 

The element of trust had thus far not been addressed in the context of online 
health-related information. In the work reported in this chapter we aim to clarify the 
relationship between quality of online health information and trust and determine 
whether the proposed initiatives are actually contributing to the development of 
trust or whether further adjustments are necessary. 
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Chapter 3: Modeling medical knowledge to support 
collection of structured and coded EPR data 

What are the challenges of enabling flexible data entry while ensuring reliable 
retrieval? 

The advent of Electronic Patient Records brought the promise of improving 
the quality of data available for delivering and monitoring patient care [36]. An 
essential and crucial step in order to achieve these aims is to ensure the accuracy 
and completeness of the data at the point and time of its collection. Entering EPR 
data in a structured form, or stntctured data entry can enhance data quality, but 
it also requires a change in long-standing documentation traditions in the health 
professions and the re-arrangement of daily processes and practices. 

As speed and time are of the essence in busy healthcare settings, ensuring 
the flexibility of the data entry system is a prerequisite for its acceptance by 
potential users. A model for domain knowledge representation and corresponding 
software tools- the Open Record for CAre (ORCA) and Structured Data Entry 
(SDE) modules- have been developed by van Ginneken et al. with the purpose 
of supporting predictive, user-friendly interfaces for collection of structured data 
[37]. 

Prior research experiences with ORCA and SDE had primarily concentrated 
on creating interfaces for entry of examination results [38,39]. Although by no 
means an easy task, the advantages of working with examination reports were their 
relatively structured nature and the clearly circumscribed knowledge domain. 
Scaling up the modeling process to clinical narrative traditionally available as free 
text brings forward new problems to address. We explored these problems and 
potential solutions in an exercise in modeling physical examination - a common 
component of a patient-physician interaction in any clinical setting. The lessons 
leamed in this experiment were later on utilized further in developing the SDE 
interface of a prototype system, STEPPS (STructured Evaluated Personalized 
Patient Support), adapted to the documentation needs of bum care professionals 
in The Netherlands. 
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Chapter 4: Creating a system for personalized retrieval of 
health information- The architecture of STEPPS 

How can we link online health information to the EPR? 

Personalization in information retrieval systems is about taking into account 
specific features of an individual recipient and adapting system output to these 
features. The underlying assumption is that when the information addresses the 
recipient on a more personal level there is better fitness to the specific individual's 
information needs; therefore it is more likely for the information to be perceived as 
interesting and relevant and, possibly, to be acted upon. 

Implementing personalization of patient education material on the basis of 
a patient's clinical data is essentially a problem of integrating the EPR with health 
information. In our research, an additional level of complexity is introduced 
by using not standardized, quality controlled, locally produced material but 
information available on health-related web sites. 

What are the components of such a system for personalized patient education, 
how should they be interconnected to each other and what are the challenges to be 
dealt with in the system development process? Chapter 4 provides an insight as to 
how these questions were answered in building STEPPS for application in burn 
care after patient discharge. Further details and insight into both the development 
and the actual functionality of the system are provided in Appendices I and II, 
respectively. 

Chapter 5: Design considerations in STEPPS 

How do the requirements of implementation in health care practice settings affect 
design choices? 

Patient education should be part of daily health care practices. Several obstacles are 
standing in the way of realizing this objective - primarily lack of time and lack of 
suitable materials and tools that would support and facilitate the patient education 
process. The needs of professionals must be accounted for, as well as the rights and 
needs of patients and the way both of the above are reflected and defined in the 
corresponding legal framework. Any system designer and developer who aspire to 
create an application likely to be adopted by its targeted end users must take the result 
of these considerations into account. What are the requirements that healthcare 
practice settings realities enforce on a personalized patient education system and 
what do they mean for the system design process? In Chapter 5 we present how 
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the considerations for implementation in the clinical setting interrelated with and 
eventually defined the development of the STEPPS prototype for burn care. 

Chapter 6: Pilot evaluation of STEPPS 

Assessing system performance in personalizing the selection of online health information 
material for burn patient education 

One of the hallmarks in the development of a novel health information system is 
the proof that the system achieves its stated objectives. In STEPPS the objective was 
to achieve retrieval of health information material collected from online resources 
in a personalized manner, i.e. fit to the profile of each individual patient as 
contained in his/her EPR. In Chapter 6 of this thesis we outline how we performed 
the evaluation of the prototype STEPPS system for bum care, we present the 
findings of the evaluation and discuss their implications for the current status and 
future improvement of STEPPS and for automated personalized patient education 
systems at large. 
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Abstract 
Misuse of prescription medications is a serious problem, largely due to lack of 
information. Lay users are making use of resources available on the World Wide 
Web in order to bridge this information gap. It has already been noted though 
that health and medicine oriented sites present serious shortcomings with 
regard to quality and reliability of their content. In this review, checklists were 
used to determine to which extend the criteria suggested for quality evaluation 
of on-line health information are observed by sites offering information on Rx 
medications to the public. We also evaluated the sites' comprehensiveness in 
coverage of important subject specific topics. The reviewed sites met inadequately 
the proposed quality criteria and presented significant variations in their coverage 
of the subject. Evaluation of information accuracy remains an unresolved problem 
in quality assessment, while techniques for automated review and retrieval are 
urgently needed. In the meantime, though, quality guidelines could prove more 
useful in getting valuable feedback from information providers and lay users alike, 
improving quality of information at its point of production. 

Keywords: Internet; Medication; Information; Quality Evaluation; Consumers 

Introduction 
Medication misuse is a major source of morbidity and mortality, both in hospital and 
in ambulatory settings [ 1,2]. It is also a considerable burden to health expenditures. 
In the US alone, the annual costs of improper prescription medication use have 
been estimated to approach the sum of $100 billion. It is notable though that in 
30-50% of the cases, medication misuse is attributed to nothing else than lack of 
information [3]. 

To bridge this information gap, patients and consumers are increasingly 
making use of the capabilities offered by information technology and especially 
the World Wide Web (WWW) [4-7]. Health oriented sites attract close to 40% 
of Internet users, with almost half of them demonstrating a specific interest in 
information on prescription medications [8]. 

Prior research has indicated that on-line medical information targeting the 
general public leaves much to be desired with respect to quality and reliability [9-
11]. In response, several national and international groups, as well as individual 
researchers proceeded to propose sets of guidelines or criteria to assure tl1e quality 
of health information available on the WWW [12,13]. 
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There is considerable agreement among authors as far as the essential criteria 
for quality assessment are concerned [14]. On the other hand, studies applying 
these criteria in an in-depth evaluation of domain-specific sites are scarce. Sites 
addressing the topic of prescription medications are of special interest, given the 
need for such information [15,16] and its potential to ameliorate the problem of 
medication misuse. Therefore, our study aimed to determine the extent to which 
Internet sites offering information on prescription medication to the public abide 
to quality criteria and to assess their comprehensiveness in coverage of the subject. 
This overview of the present situation is a first necessary step in the effort of making 
medication information available on the Web more useful and reliable for the end 
user, patient or consumer. 

Methods 

Checklist compilation 

We performed an evaluation of sites offering information on Rx medications to 
the public, on two distinct, but interrelated levels: their adherence to the general 
quality guidelines proposed for health and medical sites and their comprehensive 
coverage of the specific subject. This evaluation was conducted by means of two 
respective checklists (see Appendices A and B). 

As far as general quality criteria are concerned, we reviewed the suggestions 
published by several groups and investigators, focusing on the aspects pertaining to, 
or influencing information content, rather than presentation [12,13,17-20]. Thus 
we identified and selected the criteria less susceptible to subjective interpretation, 
i.e. authorship, objectivity, disclosure and currency, which were consequently 
included in the first checklist. 

Adequate topic coverage is usually featured as one of the general quality 
criteria. We chose, however, to treat it as a separate item since it requires further, 
subject-specific refinement and clarification to be applicable in practice. It is also 
an important factor in determining the usefulness of a site to the end user. In other 
words: "The answers to which questions are available on the site"? 

The checklist we compiled for coverage assessment brings together the 
guidelines of EU [21] and US [22] regulatory authorities for the provision of 
necessary information on R.'C medications to the general public. Again, we selected 
the items more relevant to content of information, rather than presentation or 
aspects that are more technical. 
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Site inclusion criteria 

Sites were considered eligible for review if they fulfilled the following criteria: 
• Free access: We felt that users faced with the choice between a site offering free 

access and another charging a fee for its services would opt for the former- at 
least as a starting point. 

• Comprehensive collection of information on Rx medications: We aimed to 
identify sites which could act as one-stop-shopping places for a large spectrum 
of different users; preferably, sites providing a relevant database or on-line 
medication guide. Consequently, sites devoted to medications employed in 
the treatment of a specific ailment or group of diseases were not considered. 
The same applies to sites maintained by pharmaceutical companies, where 
one finds information exclusively about the manufacturers' own products. 
Mailing lists, bulletin boards, discussion and news groups were also excluded. 

• Lay users as/among the site's target audience: Sites explicitly stating health 
care professionals as their target audience were not included in the review 
(although, naturally, some lay users will choose to view the information 
available on such sites). 

Site identification and review 

We used information clearinghouses and indexing sites as a starting point and 
main source in identifying sites eligible for review [23]. Some sites were located 
through references in literature addressing the issue of quality evaluation of health 
information on the Web, while others were identified by following links found on 
sites already considered and/or reviewed. 

The identification and review phase of our study took place between February 
and June 1998. The Web pages of the sites fulfilling the inclusion criteria were 
revisited and double-checked in November 1998 (see Table 1, p. 24). 

We reviewed the information available on each site for the top six best-selling 
drugs in the US, in 1997 [24] to assess the site's coverage of necessary topics. These 
six medications are representative of therapeutic categories extensively used in 
everyday medical practice worldwide; namely: antibiotics (Trimox), hormones 
(Synthroid and Premarin), analgesics (Hydrocodone w/APAP), antidepressants 
(Prozac) and heart medication (Lanoxin). We used generic and/or brand name to 
search for the information. 
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TABLE 1. Sites included in the study, offering Rx medication information to the public. 

1. Chesire-med.com http://www.cheshire-med.com/services/pharm/medindex.html 

~ ~:~ , . P!~~lr:!9~,~!~~·::'\:.>~h~e:IJ9i~:~:f~g~~!6~~~~.?rll~~~,~£i~~;~.': ::~Tv:: ·:ii.~ 
3. HealthPhillynews http://health.phillynews.com/pharmacy/search.asp 

4 ·.•· >Heai0touch .· htt~~~.h~altht~ci~h;~~~~~¢~~ll/p~~fi:htm:~~( . • 
,.,,~.~'''"~~~~ ,,<o• .· ... '-•~--~~~~~~~ , \.<,,,,..,_:_,~,~- ''"'"''""""'+.'"""'~d .'.:,v.J~" ·~~'" J,.,·,,, '••'~,),• ~-,.,,'<•.:,{ .. :., '·'•"-~"";,; 

5. lnfomed http://infomed.org/100drugslindex.html 
·-?~--A~·-··:'''"~"'·. ,.,-~f<j<::1·, ,.:;:-·,w:~:.:if:\,~"~- "->;:ry; "' -.l~.'r~'":''':'"~·-";-:;~,."~"'··;-,;,-."'~1':_~-r'.rr;-'"~·~· 

6.. ''1!1telihealtJ:ti, · ·:.http:(lin~~Lihealth.comrl~:·,.c ...... . 

9. Mediconsult http://www.mediconsult.com 

.~1~£L~M~dsc~~;-· ,,·~·:',:E~~~~Jf;~~!~J~~;?~tsc)~?~~~~J~~~hbnl 
11. On-Health http://www.onhealth.com/chl/resource/pharmacy 

.... ~~· .,,~, ... ,,,., .. -··~· .... ~~..,, ~ .... ; ... ,,c·.~··"'"''"""'""'''~""' 

· 12.. ·•· PharmlnfoNet 
• "~:...,,,~_,:,;_,_,L~, , ~-""'"'':~-~~w.,~~.,~,,~ 

13. Rx-Advisor 

Results 
Fourteen sites in total fulfilled the inclusion criteria and thus were eligible for 
review; none, however, observed all of the suggested quality evaluation criteria 
(Table 2). In more detail: 
• Authority: The name of an individual author(s) was given only in 3 out of 14 

sites, while adequate information about his/her qualifications, affiliation and 
contact address were present only in 1 site. 

• Attribution/objectivity: Ownership of sites providing Rx medication 
information to the public is mainly commercial (10 out of 14 sites), with 2 
more sites being a joint commercial/educational venture. Sponsorship of the 
sites could be determined only in 6 out of 14 sites, while some indication as 
to the funding source was available in 2 more. References to original sources 
of information were scarcely present (2 out of 14) sites, with on-line links to 
them available only in one case. Copyright statements or logos were present 
on all sites; the primary source of information though remained unknown. 
Advertising- mostly in the form of banners-was present in 9 out of the 14 sites, 
being in the majority of cases ( 8 out of 9) clearly distinct from the information 
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section. A policy statement regarding the site's advertising policy was available 
only in 4 of these sites and in 1 more, explicitly refusing to advertise. All sites 
featured disclaimers, alerting visitors to the need of consulting a health care 
professional. 

• Currency: The production date of the available information can -at best- be 
only approximated by the starting date of the copyright time span offered by 
web site owners. None of the 14 sites declared the date the information was 
first posted on the web. As for revision dates, they were available in 5 out of the 
14 sites. 

Subject coverage 
The sites included in the study were extensively reviewed on their coverage of a 
multitude of topics relevant to Rx medications. Tables with the results for each site 
and its information completeness on each of the six drugs are available on request, 
their detailed analysis and presentation though was considered beyond the scope 
of this paper. 

Here we focus on a subsection of the checklist used in the reviewing process; 
namely, that pertaining to proper medication use. The information included in this 
section is the most relevant to the commonest misuses of prescription medication: 
taking incorrect doses, taking doses at wrong times, forgetting to take doses and 
stopping medication too soon. Thus, the extent to which these issues are addressed 
by each site will largely determine its usefulness for the user. 



TABLE 2. Overview of evaluation results on general quality criteria 

;2. 
3. 

A. Absent.. 
s. lnfomed Absent 

6· lntelih••~lth YES :YES, YES NO YES Edlll(o;n YES· Prese~t~ 

7. Mayohealth YES YES YES NO NA YES Educational YES YES Present 

8. Medicioenet YES/NO ~· YESINO~c NO No :c~NA•-c- YES Coriul'ercj~l No No l'reseri!-· 

9. Medkonsult YES YES e-mail NO NA YES Commercial YES/NO NO Present 

10. Medscape First Data JJant<;- , YES/NO YES/NO jyE~, YES/NO NO y~~- Commercial YES _;',YES/No - _Present 

11. On·Health USPDI YES YES e-mail NO NA YES Commercial NO YES Present 

12. PharmlnfoNet YES YEs ns YES YES commerdat: _YES YES~'. rre:~ot 

13. Rx·Advisor Medi·Span Inc. NO NO 

14. R~ List Mosby~~ YES 

Table key: YES: Relevant information was present; NO: Absence of relevant information; YES/NO: Relevant information was present, but inadequate; 
NA: Specific category not applicable for the site. 
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There were no sites with full coverage of relevant topics for Trimox and 
Premarin, only one such site was found for Synthroid and Lanoxin, while 4 out of 
the 14 sites addressed those issues for Prozac and Hydrocodone w!AFAF (Table 3 
presents the results of the review for Trim ox). 

TABLE 3. Results of subject coverage evaluation of sites for the drug Trimox (amoxicillin). Section 
with instructions on proper use (see also Appendix B and key of Table 2) 

~afsrte Genetal ~ Metho~e.ney i:)tlifStion Mi$$ed 0.0. 

Information oial.lmlnlstration ~ 

1. Chesire-med.com YES NO YES/NO YES/NO YES NO 

3. HealthPhillynews YES YES YES YES YES NO 

5. lnfomed NO YES YES NO NO NO 
''"'e'~•w••=~v=-.=-•", ,,'•' 
'6,, lntelioealth 
~~~.w~'~-'·~'";j, '"'' 

7. Mayohealth YES YES YES YES YES NO 

,g_ 

9. Mediconsult YES YES YES NO YES NO 

YES/NO 
,.,.,.,,,,, 

;YES NO 

11. On-Health YES YES YES YES/NO YES NO 

', 
PhaiTri Info Net, NO t.Jo 12. NO NO 

"~~:.JL,_,, ,~ " ' 
,,, 

' ' • ,· _ _1_~ 

13. Rx-Advisor YES NO YES/NO YES/NO YES YES 

"'';·-
YES 

Discussion 
Internet sites offering to the public information on prescription medications meet 
inadequately the quality criteria suggested for health-oriented resources. Features 
considered as elementary requirements for print publications, like author identity 
and references to supporting evidence, are often absent. Even the currency and 
timeliness of information - claimed to be among the strongest advantages of web 
publishing- are hard to determine (see Table 2). 

On the aspect of subject coverage, there is variability between, as well as within 
sites, although a considerable amount of information is available (see Table 3). It 
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remains scattered, however, thus underscoring the difficulties and frustration of 
locating sources of interest, a problem familiar to most Internet users [25]. 

Should these observations be perceived as indications of low quality 
information or could there be problems with the evaluation tools? There is no 
straightforward answer to this question. The pitfalls and weaknesses involved in 
evaluating information on the Internet are many; it has even been suggested that 
an attempt to do so may prove futile [26]. 

The findings of our study provide further evidence that health-related 
information available on-line presents considerable deviations from the 
traditional print literature paradigm. This questions the assumption underlying 
the development of quality criteria for on-line resources; namely, that standards 
used in the evaluation of print scientific literature could be adapted to electronic 
publishing [27]. 

In practice, a crucial determinant of quality is quite often impossible to assess. 
This is none other than information accuracy. Although a standard commonly 
included in quality evaluation lists, there is yet no solution for its effective 
assessment in the massive and ever increasing amount of information available on 
the Web. This is certainly the case when the topic of mterest is an area so broad and 
complex as that of medications. 

Consequently, the rest of the proposed quality criteria are limited to the role of 
"proxy indicators': as the best available alternative [ 17]. Even then, the evaluation 
process remains cumbersome and unacceptably time consuming if performed 
manually. A minimal requirement for efficiency, if we are to keep up with the 
dynamic nature of Web information, is an automated review process. Work to this 
end is under way, aspiring to address simultaneously the issues of quality review 
and identification of relevant sources [28]. It remains to be seen whether such 
solutions will achieve their goals. 

In the meantime, though, the proposed quality criteria can be put to use in a 
different manner. Alongside the efforts for improved evaluation of already available 
information, more attention should be shifted to its point of production. It is 
important to determine the beliefs and attitudes information providers foster with 
respect to quality and to increase their awareness concerning electronic publishing 
guidelines. Manufacturers of pharmaceuticals, physicians, pharmacists and other 
health care professionals are target groups eligible for further research in the area 
of medication information. 

Equally important is the eA.-ploration of lay users' perceptions on the usability 
and usefulness of the suggested criteria. Innovative approaches to this end have 
been suggested [29] and they are expected to provide us with valuable insight and 
feedback regarding end users' needs, as well as information demands. 

Both the scientific community and the public face the problem of finding 
information of interest on the Web and verifying its high quality. We should 
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build bridges of communication and work in unison to realize the potential of 
the Internet to complement successfully and effectively the existing information 
sources. 
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Appendix A: Checklist for Quality Evaluation 

1. AUTHORITY 
• Is the name of the author available? 
• What are his/her qualifications and affiliations? 
• Is a contact address given? (regular mail/e-mail/both) 

2. ATTRIBUTION 
• Are references given to original sources of evidence? 
• Are there links available to these references? 
• Is there a copyright statement? 

3. DISCLOSURE 
• Is ownership of the site dear? (commercial, educational, government, other) 
• Is sponsorship of the site clear? 
• Is advertising present on the site? 
• Is it dearly distinguished from information content? 
• Is there a statement available about the advertising policy of the site? 
• Is there a disclaimer present on the site? 

4. CURRENCY 
Are there dates available as to when the information was: 
• Written? 
• First posted on the Web? 
• Revised? 
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Appendix B: Checklist for Coverage Assessment 
(Necessary Information on Rx drugs) 

1. General information on proper medication use (information applicable to 
any type of medication or to a specific therapeutic category in order to be 
used properly). 

2. Identification data/Therapeutic indications 
• What is the generic and/or brand name of the drug? 
• What therapeutic category does it belong to? 
• What are its ingredients/active substance(s)? 
• How is its action manifested? 
• What are the indications for usage? Is there special mention made to 

unapproved ones? 
• What are the available forms? 
• Information on cost of therapy. 

3. Information necessary before use 
• Contraindications 
• Appropriate precautions/possible interactions with: 

• Other drugs/nutrition supplements 
• Alcohol 
• Food 
• Smoking 
• Laboratory tests 
• Exposure to sunlight 
• Sleep/Alertness/Other activities 

• Special warnings: 
• Pregnancy 
• Labor 
• Breast feeding 
• Pediatric population 
• Geriatric population 
• Especially sensitive groups (e.g. diabetics, liver/kidney problems, etc.). 

4. Instructions for proper use of the specific drug 
• Dosage 
• Method/frequency of administration 
• Duration of treatment 
• Actions in case of missed dose 
• Symptoms/actions in case of overdose (o.d.) 
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5. Possible undesirable effects (under ordinary use) 
• How to recognize an adverse drug reaction (ADR) 
• What to do in case of ADR 
• Instructions to seek professional health in case of unlisted symptoms 
• Risk of tolerance/ symptoms of withdrawal. 

6. Storage instructions 
• Temperature/exposure to light 
• Humidity 
• Signs of decay 
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Abstract 

Objectives 

Quality of online health resources remains a much debated topic, despite 
considerable international efforts. The lack of a systematic and comprehensive 
conceptual analysis is hindering further progress. Therefore we aim at clarifying 
the origins, nature and interrelations of pertinent concepts. Further, we claim that 
quality is neither a necessary nor a sufficient condition for Internet health resources 
to produce an effect offline. As users' trust is also required, we examine the relation 
of quality aspects to trust building online. 

Methods 

We reviewed and analysed the key documentation and deliverables of quality 
initiatives, as well as relevant scientific publications. Using the insights of philosophy, 
we identified the elementary dimensions which underlie the key concepts and 
theories presented so far in the conte..'tt of online health information quality. We 
examined the interrelations of various perspectives and explored how trust as a 
phenomenon relates to these dimensions of quality. 

Results 

Various aspects associated with the quality of online health resources originate from 
four conceptual dimensions: epistemic, ethical, economic and technological. We 
propose a conceptual framework that incorporates all these perspectives. We argue 
that total quality exists only if all four dimensions have been addressed adequately 
and that high total quality is conducive to warranted trust. 

Conclusions 

Quality and trust are intertwined, but distinct concepts, and their relation is 
not always straightforward. Ideally, trust should track quality. Apprehending the 
composition of these concepts will help to understand and guide .the behavior of 
both users and providers of online information, as well as to foster warranted trust 
in online resources. The framework we propose provides a conceptual starting 
point for further deliberations and empirical work. 

Keywords: Internet, World Wide Web, Quality of Information, Ethics, Trust 
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Introduction 
The World Wide Web emerged within the scientific community as a tool to support 
research and information exchange. Despite its highly specialized origin though, 
the Web has in less than a decade established its prominent position as a global 
communication medium beyond the realm of science [1,2]. 

In the domain of medicine and health, the expanding online content has 
found avid users among patients and citizens interested in their well being and 
desiring a more active role in their care [ 3,4]. At the same time, health professionals 
- whether clinicians or scientists - are discovering in the Internet an unparalleled 
tool to access, distribute and exchange information and services [5,6]. 

Reliance on online resources, both as indispensable components of 
multidisciplinary research and as a medium for communicating the findings and 
results of science to society, is a trend expected to be further consolidated in the 
future [7]. As a result, the boundaries traditionally demarcating geographical areas, 
scientific disciplines, academic elites and the general public are gradually becoming 
blurred. 

Despite the considerable positive potential of these developments every Internet 
user is inevitably faced with a major question: is the information reliable? This 
problem may manifest itself in a variety of ways, depending on the characteristics 
of the information and its user, but the underlying dilemma is always the same: 
how to determine the quality of the information and how to decide whether to trust 
it. 

The significance of these questions has been reflected in the growing attention 
placed on the topic of quality of online health information in the course of the last 
six years [8-16]. However, despite the considerable efforts by several initiatives, 
issues of quality still lack a conclusive and effective answer, as a recent review of the 
field has brought to the foreground [17-19]. 

We believe that the causes of this impasse stem from two shortcomings in the 
thus far adopted course of action. First, the various quality initiatives have suggested 
or implied numerous criteria without taking into account the various dimensions 
of quality. As a result, considerable misconceptions and misunderstandings have 
arisen with regard to what constitutes quality and how it can or should be assessed, 
hindering both the operationalization of quality criteria and their wider adoption. 

Second, qualityinitiatives' initiators have largely operated under the assumption 
that web sites of high quality are safer and more beneficial to their users, addressing 
only in passing an otherwise crucial fact; no matter how high a claim to quality an 
online resource makes, the impact of that resource on users' lives is likely to be trivial 
if they do not trust it. And, in day-to-day practice, quality- as perceived by current 
quality initiatives- appears to be neither a necessary nor a sufficient condition for 
people to place their trust in a website [20,21]. 
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In this paper, we will explore the issues of quality of health information 
and trust building in the online environment. A close look will reveal this topic 
as a complex ensemble of interrelated ideas. We approach the issue of quality 
from a conceptual viewpoint and analyze its different dimensions, distinguishing 
between epistemic, ethical, economic and technological perspectives. We bring these 
perspectives into a common framework and argue that true quality (to which we 
refer as "total quality") can only be exemplified where all of these aspects and their 
interrelations have been adequately addressed and taken into account. We then use 
the proposed framework to indicate how the different dimensions of quality relate 
to building trust online. 

Since the Internet is a faceless technology, making the origins of any information 
or service provided difficult to verify, trust does not flourish easily in the online 
environment. The ideal is of course to move to a situation where online sources 
of high quality will be trusted and sources of low quality will be distrusted [22]. 
Trust should track quality. It is therefore important to examine how and whether 
quality assurance efforts also advance the creation of the circumstances necessary 
to promote trust in the online context. 

Perspectives on quality of information 
The strength and potential of the several quality initiatives in the health domain 
can be seen in their ability to bring together people and organizations representing 
a wide spectrum of actors, in order to discuss quality issues. This has meant the 
participation, although to a varying degree, of traditional information providers 
(publishers) ,health service providers,Intemetusers (bothlaymenand professionals), 
the scientific community, governmental and policy agency representatives, as well 
as financiers of health web sites (sponsors, advertisers). Presumably, quality is the 
common objective of all. However, the motivations, interests, values and processes 
within each initiative, as well as the launching period have had a substantial effect 
on the form and content of their respective deliverables [23,24]. Table l (p. 40) 
provides an overview of the initiatives and summarizes some of their key features. 

It is important to realize that, besides providing practical guidance in the 
form of guidelines and checklists, the initiatives also have a steering role in the 
development of Internet content. Intentionally or unintentionally, consciously 
or unconsciously, the initiatives define our conception of quality, i.e. determine 
what quality means in the context of online health information and services. We 
emphasize that the empirical, "bottom-up" manner of identifying quality by means 
of criteria lists derived through expert consensus (as has been the practice adopted 
thus far) is neither the only, nor the ideal way of defining this crucial and much 
debated concept. Quality can also be defined by employing a conceptual approach. 
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In this "top-down" manner, the main conceptual frameworks that contain relevant 
aspects of quality are identified first, and then their interrelations are analyzed. 

Through such an analysis we will show that the concepts represented in the 
various quality instruments (quality criteria sets, ethical codes, guidelines, quality 
seals, logos, trust marks, certification procedures etc.) stem from distinct conceptual 
frameworks and value orientations. The associated conceptions of quality are thus 
derived from different discourses, each shedding light upon part of the topic and 
all suffering from some shortcomings. We distinguish the epistemic, the ethical, the 
economic and the technological dimensions of quality [25].0nlywhen integrated 
and considered as a whole can they result in qualitatively adequate online health 
resources. 

Epistemology 

Epistemology studies the nature of knowledge and the justification of knowledge 
claims. It can provide a valuable perspective on considering the properties of a 
medium such as the Internet, aimed at serving the needs of dissemination and 
acquisition of information and knowledge. 

In traditional epistemology, knowledge is defined as true justified belief. For 
a belief to count as genuine knowledge, justification has always been considered a 
necessary condition. This makes the quality of the justification all-important. Many 
epistemological theories require that for a belief to count as knowledge the person 
him or herself should be in direct causal relation (conceptual or observational) to 
the evidence supporting the belief and should also have the cognitive competence 
to articulate that evidence him or herself [26]. 

Only very recently epistemologists have started to apply theories and accounts 
of knowledge and belief to collective knowledge practices and modern information 
technology. Our discussion of epistemic norms and standards cannot do justice to 
the sophistication and abundance of ideas and tl1eories in this field, but an obvious 
place to start is research in epistemology that has explicitly focused on the subject 
of technologically supported collective knowledge practices. 

Alvin Goldman has tried to formulate criteria to evaluate how well social 
practices do as knowledge practices, i.e. how well they contribute to attaining true 
beliefs [27]. The criteria proposed by Goldman can be used to assess the success of 
epistemic practices (such as going to a classical library, studying books in the reading 
room, making notes and Xerox copies, or asking your doctor for information on 
your condition). 

The first standard to evaluate epistemic success of a practice is power, i.e. its 
ability to help people find true (for those among you who dislike "true': you may 
think of"helpful") answers to the questions that interest them. 
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Fecundity of a practice is its ability to lead to large numbers of true beliefs for 
many people. 

Speed of a practice is determined by how quickly it leads to true answers. 
Efficiency of a practice is how well it limits the cost of getting true answers. 
The last and perhaps most important standard is reliability, which is defined 

by Goldman in terms of the ratio of truths to the total number of beliefs fostered 
by the practice. Both Goldman and Paul Thagard [28] have further shown that 
the Internet in general does well by these standards. The exception is reliability, 
which seems to be one of the problems with the WWW and the Internet at present 
[ 29]. The rubbish, the availability of outdated and inaccurate information, and the 
propagation of disinformation on the Net constitute commonly cited problems 
[ 30,31]. They actually served as the primary motivation for the emergence of several 
quality initiatives; faithful to the non-maleficence principle of medical practice, 
patients and laypersons ought to be protected from harmful information online. 

Reliable epistemic practices that enhance human intellectual functioning 
by means of computers and electronic networks may be said to 'epistemically 
empower' users and researchers, i.e. upgrade their capacity to reason and make 
decisions by means of computational devices and communication networks. 
The limits of epistemic empowerment converge with the limits of our scientific 
imagination in cognitive psychology, artificial intelligence, mathematics, software 
engineering and micro-electronics: intelligent filters, autonomous agents, data
mines, data-distilleries and knowledge refineries are becoming part of reality. 

From an epistemic point of view, the reliability of on-line health information 
provision needs to be specified in a way which accommodates the essential social 
nature of both the networked nature of our modern communication networks 
and our elaborate systems of division of cognitive labor. The study of knowledge 
and information along these lines focuses on knowledge dependence, testimony 
and collaboration in knowledge acquisition; in short: the social and technological 
context of knowledge production, utilization and dissemination. 

Ethics 

While epistemology focuses on knowledge and information, as well as on their 
production and justification, ethics in this context is concerned with moral 
constraints on the acquisition, processing and dissemination of knowledge 
and information. Information providers and users - whether individuals or 
organizations - are construed as moral agents whose actions are based on and 
guided by moral values on the one hand, and legal requirements and restrictions 
on the other. Their behavior should be evaluated in moral terms. Privacy and the 
protection of personal information, respect for the autonomy of patients and 
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disclosure or transparency requirements are examples of moral values. Other 
moral values that are relevant in the case of providing medical information on-line 
are responsibility, that is the moral obligation to provide adequate information, 
and the acknowledgement of intellectual property rights [32]. 

The awareness of the ethical aspects of quality has so far taken the form of 
several "Codes of ethics" for health information on the Internet. Ethics and moral 
reflection however, should not be perceived as identical to the adoption of a code of 
conduct. Quite to the contrary, the code may start to function as a replacement for 
genuine moral reflection. Further, it is often difficult to find the appropriate level of 
abstraction in the formulation of a code, in the sense of achieving the right balance 
between statements that are either too generic or too detailed. "Respect privacy" 
is a too vague guideline to be helpful in practice; on the other hand, exhaustively 
detailed instructions of what should be done with which data, could effectively 
govern one's behavior, but would make verification of compliance by outsiders 
extremely impractical. 

The magnitude of this problem is more clearly exemplified in the process of 
translating ethical principles or values to corresponding legislation, a process that 
has faced considerable and still unresolved challenges in the global context of the 
online environment [33]. 

Economics 

The role of economics with respect to quality is twofold. On the one hand, 
economic theories may provide valuable insight in understanding the production, 
dissemination and consumption of health information online [34,35]. Examples 
are the application of Mal thus' law to the Internet, signaling theory and theories of 
transaction cost. On the other hand the economic perspective draws our attention 
to considerations of the financial sustainability which is required in initiating and 
maintaining any information provision undertaking, as well as in assessing and 
assuring its quality [36]. 

Technology 

Technological efforts have come to support the needs of information providers and 
users. As a result several standards and tools have emerged which provide solutions 
to a variety of issues (Table 2, p. 44). Technology stands at the crossroads of the 
other three dimensions of quality, since in code, protocols, systems and devices the 
epistemic, ethical and economic perspectives are materialized. And conversely, the 
technological artifacts affect our experiences, values, perceptions and actions. 
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TABLE 2. Examples of quality-related technologies 

Content 
selection, 
metadata, 
filtering 

PICS (Platform for Internet Content http://www.w3.org/PICS/ 
Selection) 

RDF (Resource Description Framework) http://www.w3.org/RDF/ 

Semantic Web http://www.w3.org/2001/sw/ 

HIDDEL (Health Information Disclosure, http://www.medcertain.org/englishlmetadata/model.htm 
Description and Evaluation language) 

Agent technology http://www.dstc.monash.edu.au/agents 

Information filtering 

Portals and search engines 

http://www.sciam.com/0397issue/0397resnick.html 
Eysenbach & Diepgen, BMJ1998;317:1496-1502 

http://www.hon.ch 
http://omni.ac.uk 

~~ce~!ti11ity ·;;~~~~~~::~~~~f~J1JiYj1~~~},iy!i•••~ ·--~-~~~~~~~;g~~~:£1~-E! .·.~:i1 /i.'t~•·· 
Quality Tools for third-party rating/certification http://www.medcertain.org 
assessment . 
and indication K1temarks http://www.hon.ch/HONcode/audience.html 

http://www.medcertain.org/english/consumer/explanation. 
htm 

?;;~;cy&:· ,_:, 1 ,~- D5i9_(oi9itai s\9~~~-~~1-ti~~v~~~- . · . ·h#p:l~.w3:or9/6Sigr 
Security .. :~!o,: P3P' (Platform fOt~i;iva~:~~rences) · ..•. h;~:II~W~!btfljP3Pf 

'1:'iG:. o,,i!'litar watermarking •· .. ·· ·:' ,;, • :i~!!~:'[~~~~~~~~arkingwOrfd.org . 

It is noteworthy that quality initiatives in the health domain have by and large 
focused on content and policies, while refraining from addressing technological 
matters. Moreover, there appears to be a confusion as to what constitutes 
technological or technical aspects, since elements essentially epistemological or 
ethical in nature (such as 'accuracy' and 'transparency') have been recently classified 
as 'technical' [37], an interpretation which is bound to hinder further progress in 
compliance to standard technological specifications. 

Framework for building warranted trust 
Building on prior work [26], we propose a framework of total quality of online 
health resources, which comprises the four aforementioned dimensions, defying the 
belief that quality is either an exclusively epistemic, ethical, economical or technical 
property (see Figure 1). Rather, this framework places the aspects of quality in 
context, clarifies their interrelations and facilitates a better understanding of how 
quality relates to trust building online. We shall proceed to discuss the composition 
and dynamics of the framework in further detail by analyzing the principal ways in 
which the various dimensions interface with each other. 
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• conformance 
with standards 

FIGURE 1. Framework for building warranted trust 

• sincerity 
• impartiality 
• responsibility 

Leap of faith 

Warranted 
Trust 

This framework incorporates all of the described dimensions of quality, eventually composing 
'total quality' which, in turn, warrants trust. The interrelations and interactions among the 
dimensions are not depicted in this diagram. The economic dimension is distinct in the sense 
that it provides the foundation for sustainability of the other three dimensions. 

Interrelations between quality dimensions 

a. Epistemology and Ethics 

The modern knowledge enterprise is an intricate but delicate web of trust: 
cooperation, not intellectual self-reliance, is the key virtue in any (scientific or other) 
community [38]. Epistemology is thereby construed as requiring ethics insofar 
as knowledge is based on certain kinds of moral relations between people. So it 
seems that the use of electronic media in collaborative research and health service 
provision gives the information providers an explicit responsibility for seeing to it 
that the users of their resources can assess the e.xtent to which it is reasonable for 
them to assume that the sources are worthy of trust. On the other hand, the users 
of information sources are themselves embedded in the web of trust (either by 
applying the information to themselves or their near ones, by passing the beliefs to 
others, or by refusing to do any of the aforementioned), and thus they also bear the 
responsibility for contemplating the reasons of their trust or distrust. 
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In some cases, moral values or principles further epistemic values. For example, 
clear indications of commercial interest could serve as a warning to consumers for 
possible bias and deception and thus keep them from drawing false conclusions. 
However, there are also cases where epistemic criteria are satisfied by morally 
objectionable information practices. For instance, there may be sites that do well 
by Goldman's criteria for epistemic success, but which violate privacy norms. 

b. Epistemology and Economics 

The application of Malthus' law to the Internet provides an interesting vantage 
point for analyzing what is more commonly known as the problem of information 
overload: now it is information (and not the population) that grows exponentially, 
while the scare resource is no longer food, but the time and attention of people 
as information users. This fact has profound repercussions in the way the online 
landscape is evolving. 

The rapid growth of health related content has made it more difficult and 
therefore more costly for resources to reach their target audience (and thus their 
source of revenue). Conversely, locating the information users need or are interested 
in is becoming increasingly challenging. The situation is complicated further by the 
fact that "good" information is driven out by "bad" information in the long run, 
since the latter is cheaper and easier to produce [39]. As previously discussed, it 
seems that economics and epistemics may be on collision course, resulting in poor 
information sites outnumbering the good ones. 

c. Epistemology and Technology 

Omitting to incorporate technical requirements in proposed quality criteria and 
guidelines may render ethical and epistemic ambitions fruitless. As an example, 
although readability requirements have been made explicit, calling for information 
to be presented in a way easily understandable by the intended audience, no 
requirements have been placed regarding compliance to technological specifications. 
Failing to require compliance to technological standards, such as HTML (hypertext 
mark up language) or CSS (cascading style sheets), a clear and consistent 
representation of any information to the end user cannot be guaranteed. 

The rapid development of intelligent search technologies has been suggested 
as a possible solution to the problem of sifting efficiently through vast amounts of 
available information [34]. But this begs a central question, since more intelligent 
technology will not help solve the central epistemic problem in online medicine 
and health care: How do we know whether we are dealing with reliable information, 
information that can be safely acted upon? 
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d. Technology and Ethics 

Technological solutions to epistemological problems -such as the information 
overload- are sometimes faced with ethical constraints, particularly with regard to 
the consequences of their implementation. These problems may manifest themselves 
in a variety of ways, for example as difficulties in allocating responsibilities in 
the context of using modem decision support systems or databases. Some issues 
may call for a broader societal discussion, such as the use of filtering with respect 
to freedom of speech, and cookies and data mining with respect to privacy and 
security. 

On the other hand, technology may also be called to the assistance of ethical 
goals, for example to automatically trace the claims of adherence to ethical codes 
(e.g. by identifying sites that display kitemarks or logos). Further, technological 
solutions might even be used to verify and assist the actual implementation of 
some ethical principles (e.g. so-called Privacy Enhancing Technologies, or active 
logos that link to evaluative data in third-party databases). 

e. Technology and Economics 

A strong financial basis, which will allow the development of sites and services 
according to the latest available technologies and at the same time guarantee their 
consistent presence, is an indispensable factor (and quite often a delimiting one) 
for the survival of sites. Similar problems and shortcomings have also been noted 
with respect to current quality efforts [36]. In general, technological systems that 
implement epistemic and ethical desiderata need to be evaluated from a point of 
view of economic feasibility. If they cannot be sustained, their contribution to 
quality improvement is bound to remain theoretical and illusory. 

f. Ethics and Economics 

Thus far, financial aspects have been framed in a rather negative light by quality 
initiatives, as a very likely source of bias, affecting content reliability. The resulting 
requirements, inspired by ethical principles such as honesty and impartiality, 
raise often irreconcilable tensions with respect to attaining financial/economic 
sustainability. 

Further, according to the economic theory of negative externalities, those 
who produce low quality health information shift the cost (negative externality) 
associated with acting upon it to others. If these costs would be taken into account 
and construed as cost for the producer, providers would have a powerful incentive 
to refrain from producing low quality information. The problem with such an 
approach though lies in the ability to develop and even more so, enforce pertinent 
regulation and legal frameworks. 
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Trust and the dimensions of quality 
Recent studies indicate that trust should be distinguished from confidence. 
Confidence refers to a system or institution where roles, responsibilities and 
sanctions can be identified and effectively assigned. Trust is what we need when 
we do not and cannot have confidence [40]. Confidence is what we have when we 
know what to expect in a situation, trust is what we need to maintain interaction 
in the face of uncertainty. As Seligman argues, trust arises at system limits, "the 
limits of knowledge, the limits of our ability to predict the behavior of the other" 
[ 40]. The Internet, and new ways of depending on it for important or vital health 
information take place at system limits. Trust as a moral phenomenon, is the 
assumption or belief that relevant others will act from the moral point of view 
towards us [22]. 

Ideally, total quality contributes to building trust, which in turn is required for 
online health resources to have an impact beyond cyberspace. By examining the 
extent to which the respective conditions are fulfilled, we can come to a conclusion 
as to whether trust is warranted or not. There will be, however, trust exemplified 
beyond the presence or absence of quality and that remains a very intriguing 
phenomenon (Table 3). 

Efforts in promoting quality of online health information and services have 
been primarily focused in supporting the distinction between 'high-' and 'low
quality' sources. By using this quality framework (translated and adapted to the 
realities and objectives of specific contexts of information use) as a guide in our 
analysis, we can also improve our insights in identifying and understanding the 
reasons for which reliable sources fail to acquire the trust of users or, vice versa, 
sources which do not conform to proposed standards of quality seem to satisfy 
users' information seeking needs (Table 4). 

TABLE 3. Relation of high total quality to trust 

High total quality present 

High total quality absent 

Warranted trust 

Unwarranted trust 

TABLE 4. Justification of trusting/distrusting web sites 

Unwarranted distrust 

Warranted distrust 

Action* warranted 

Action* unwarranted 

High-quality sites trusted Low-quality sites distrusted 

Low-quality sites trusted High-quality sites distrusted 

* 'Action' refers to trust or distrust, as seen in Table 3. 
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Trust and epistemology 
In an early modern conception of knowledge we find a perfect alignment of 
epistemic and moral responsibility. The knower is by definition also the one who 
can be held personally accountable if anything goes wrong in acting upon that 
knowledge. Today the responsibility for knowing and the responsibility for doing 
seem to have come apart [26]. Often, the knower can give no other account of 
his claims to knowledge and the ensuing actions than in terms of the structure of 
the epistemic network in which he is embedded, i.e. by pointing to trustworthy 
nodes in the epistemic value chain, such as authorities or results of original studies. 
Most people would, for example, claim to know that smoking causes lung cancer, 
although they could not possibly present -let alone reproduce - the biochemical, 
histological and epidemiological evidence themselves. Knowledge-dependent 
functioning in the modern information society relies on a delicate web of trust 
[ 38]. We operate based on trust relations between people, i.e. on assumptions and 
beliefs about the moral motivation of other agents. 

Trust grounds the rationality of our epistemic enquiries nowadays. This calls 
into question and sets limits to individual control and autonomy in the domain of 
knowledge acquisition, since trust implies a leap of faith, a reaching outside our 
cognitive grasp. 

Trust is required by both scholars and laypersons using the Internet as a health 
information resource. However, persons with a scientific background are more 
familiar, aware and at ease with this model of interaction and formation of belief, 
as compared to the general public. Furthermore, they have the skills (both general 
and domain-specific) to perform a more rigorous assessment of reliability, even 
if left unaided. The same cannot be taken for granted for lay people; an equally 
pertinent observation, however, is that their assessment criteria and strategies may 
be different, something that needs to taken into account in anticipating future 
developments. 

There are tvvo basic points of view with respect to the acceptability of testimony 
(that is, information reports) from on-line sources: reductionism and non
reductionism. According to the former, one is justified in accepting a statement 
only if one believes that the source is reliable and sincere and this belief is not based 
on the testimony itself but on independent sources. The opposing position implies 
that one is always justified in believing reports from sources, for which there is no 
obvious defeating information available [ 41]. 

Goldman argues [ 42] that it is quite natural for people to look for independent 
evidence to assess the credibility of a source, whether that is a human being or 
a website. They could, they sometimes do and perhaps they always should look 
at the reasons the sources are themselves providing for their epistemic authority. 
They should also look whether other putative experts in the field side with them, 
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or whether there is meta-e}..'Pertise available that provides clues as to whether the 
source is reliable. And finally they could look at the past track record of the source 
in answering the question one is interested in. 

Although the Internet provides us with interesting possibilities to present the 
user with a reductionist cast of mind with the means to assist him in evaluating 
the epistemic trustworthiness of a health website, e.."':isting evidence regarding the 
stance of end users towards the issue of reliability is truly intriguing. The results 
indicate that people tend to behave more like 'non-reductionists', often accepting 
online information 'at face value' and disregarding (independent) evidence for the 
credibility and reliability of the source [20,21,43]. 

Nevertheless, both reductionist and non-reductionist users would be greatly 
helped by a perspicuous representation of the bases of epistemic authority of 
sources, justification of knowledge claims and of the logical interrelations between 
them, in establishing whether sources can be trusted. 

Trust and ethics 

Trust, as we have stated above, is a moral relationship between moral agents. It 
differs from confidence in performance, reliance on predictable behavior. Trust is 
an attitude, belief or assumption that others will act towards us conscientiously, 
responsibly and carefully from the moral point of view. Moreover, if we assume 
that others have sincerely and carefully deliberated about their actions towards 
us, while taking our perspective into consideration, trust relations are not easily 
damaged, even if it turns out that the outcomes are not always to our advantage. 

The problem that arises when using the Internet to communicate, interact and 
build relationships lies in the risk of creating a false sense of community, relying 
on assumptions which eventually may turn not to be equally valid or beneficial 
for both parties. The explicit definition and understanding of what constitutes 
responsible and moral behavior for each of the actors involved is a crucial step. In 
the context of health and related domains, where ethics have traditionally played 
a central role in regulating the behavior of actors, this issue requires particular 
attention. 

Trust and economics 

One approach to tl1e problem of quality of online health information that could be 
imported from economics is signaling theory [ 44]. According to the theory, buyers 
who do not have a way of distinguishing high from low quality goods pay attention 
to the 'signals' the sellers give. This economic theory has been broadly applied in the · 
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offline world where warranties or advertisements are employed as such signals. It is 
unclear, however, what the prospects of this strategy are in the online environment, 
since the cost of establishing a fancy web site may no longer be discriminatory, so 
as to provide consumers with quality indicators. 

Unless there is a further guarantee that the warranties offered by Internet 
resources are any good, looking for warranties is not very helpful. Secondly, 
technology levels out what used to be distinguishing features, such as sophisticated 
corporate image. A health business with a skillfully made web site may operate on 
a minimal budget from a garage. 

The theory of economic efficiency, when applied to health information, 
predicts that if consumers are unable to tell whether the information is of high or 
low quality - and if they realize this as well - they are not willing to invest as much 
in getting high quality information as they would, if they had tools and means to 
determine the quality. This is pardy the assumption behind promoting certification 
or accreditation of web sites. The ability to use 'trust marks' or other proposed 
'quality indicators' to promote trust building, is seen as providing a competitive 
advantage in gaining the attention and loyalty of online resource users. 

Trust and technology 

Any attempt to share knowledge, i.e. to communicate true beliefs over the Internet 
suffers from an inherent shortcoming. Traditional cues and triggers of trust, such 
as a person's identity or characteristics, may be obscured, forged or simply beyond 
verification [22]. Similar obstacles arise with respect to maintaining assumptions 
deriving from role allocation in real life settings to the vague context of online 
transactions. It is difficult to gauge someone's moral motivation towards us in an 
on-line situation. 

Technological artifacts change, distort or completely obscure certain elements 
which are strategic in the process of trust building. At the same time, however, 
various new technologies have emerged, aiming at making the trust gap narrower: 
digital signatures, real-life communication (e.g. through video-conferencing), 
third-party certificates and trust marks are such e..xamples. Despite their novelty 
though, they suffer from the same inherent problem as the artifacts they aim to 
verify. The future will show how trust as a phenomenon will evolve when facing 
the online challenges. 
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Discussion 
In this paper we have provided a conceptual exploration of the issues of quality 
and trust in the online health environment. We believe that the proposed 
comprehensive ideal of 'total quality' provides a fruitful starting point for quality 
initiatives to have an effect beyond their original idea of preventing potential 
immediate harm. Quality is not only oriented towards the prevention of harm, it 
can also be construed in a more positive way, as facilitating scientific collaboration 
and rapid distribution of research results; as promoting the beneficial effects of 
online information as concerned with the long-term, cumulative effects of intemet 
information or misinformation on health-related behavior on the population level; 
as oriented towards enhancing privacy of those searching for medical information; 
and as dealing with ways to encourage people to become actively involved in and 
take responsibility for their own health. 

Internet-based technologies have a central role in the progress towards the 
vision of synergistic biomedical research, on the one hand and of individualized 
healthcare on the other. Providing answers to some of the central questions facing 
contemporary research is close to impossible without the use of distributed, 
networked resources, both in terms of available knowledge and information, as well 
as computing power and applications required. Similar technologies are needed to 
achieve rapid transfer and adoption of beneficial findings into clinical practice and 
to support informed self-care. Hence, issues of quality and trust, as discussed in this 
paper, are of fundamental importance to all actors involved: scientists, clinicians, 
decision-makers and citizens at large. 

We emphasize that quality and trust, although intertwined, are disparate 
concepts. Trust is a determining factor for the impact of online health resources on 
their users. We argue that total quality as construed above is conducive to warranted 
trust. Future research should indicate how the epistemic, ethical, economic and 
technical aspects of online health information and services provision should be 
configured, and how we may reconcile tensions between the values within each 
of these perspectives, e.g. how we should in particular cases balance the ethical 
requirement of privacy with epistemic requirements of power and fecundity, or how 
the ethical requirement of respect for privacy translates into security technology, 
or again how economic incentive structures may induce consumers to waive their 
privacy rights. 

The framework we propose serves as a tool to guide further deliberations and 
work on quality and trust. Apprehending the composition of these concepts will 
help to understand and guide the behavior of both users and providers of online 
information, as well as to foster warranted trust in online resources. Furthermore, 
the framework provides a point of reference for the design and implementation of 
much needed empirical studies on the impact of quality initiatives concerned with 
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online health resources and the consequent effects of those resources on people's 
health. 
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Abstract 
The success of systems facilitating collection of structured data by clinicians is 
largely dependent on the flexibility of the interface. The Open Record for CAre 
(ORCA) makes use of a generic model to support knowledge-based structured data 
entry for a variety of medical domains. An endeavor undertaken recently aimed to 
cover the broader area of Physical Examination by expanding the contents of the 
knowledge base. The model was found to be adequately expressive for supporting 
this task. Maintaining the balance between flexibility of the interface and constraints 
dictated by reliable retrieval, however, proved to be a considerable challenge. In 
this paper we illustrate through specific examples the effect of this trade-off on 
the modeling process, together with the rationale for the chosen solutions and 
suggestions for future research focus. 

Keywords: Medical Records, Data Collection, Knowledge Representation, 
Terminology 

Introduction 
The collection of data in a structured form performed directly by health care 
practitioners has been among the central challenges in the development of 
electronic patient record systems [l-3]. Several groups have targeted their efforts 
to this end and have explored various approaches. Often though, the resulting 
applications have been criticized for being too rigid in their ordering and scope 
of recorded data. The Open Record for CAre (ORCA) is a system developed at 
Erasmus University Rotterdam to facilitate knowledge-based data collection (and 
subsequently data management) by specialists [ 4]. To date, the ORCA knowledge 
base covered highly specific domains. Yet, specialists regularly encounter relevant 
data outside their field of ex'Pertise, which they should be able to record. To serve 
this goal of enhanced recording capabilities, an expansion of the knowledge 
base content of ORCA was deemed necessary. Our first task was comprehensive 
coverage of data pertaining to the physical examination of patients, at least to a 
level of descriptive detail suitable for the needs of primary care. In this process we 
aimed to explore whether addressing a broader scope of knowledge would pose 
new demands on the expressiveness of our model and, if so, to identify limitations 
and shortcomings to be resolved. In this paper we provide examples describing 
the modeling challenges we encountered, we discuss the rationale of the chosen 
solutions and put forward suggestions for future research focus. 
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Materials and Methods 
In our endeavor to broaden the content coverage of the ORCA knowledge base we 
used both as a starting point and as point of reference accredited medical textbooks 
(in English), covering the topics of history taking and physical examination [ 5,6]. 
Additionally, the medical background of both authors served also as a source of . 
increased perception on the data collection needs arising during physician-patient 
interaction. 

An overview of ORCA-SDE tools 

The ORCA structured data entry (SDE) tools have been developed with the 
goal of ma..ximizing expressiveness and flexibility for the clinician end-user. The 
interface functionality required to achieve this task is primarily supported by 
the system's knowledge base. The knowledge base (KB) is comprised of a list of 
available terms and a tree-like generic model, defining how terms can be combined 
into (meaningful) medical descriptions. In this model, all medical context is 
represented by the ordering of concepts, in the sense that every 'parent' concept is 
followed by 'children' which are context-dependent and hence relevant descriptors. 
A limited number of predetermined relationship types are available for creating 
links between concepts. These relationships, however, convey only the information 
required for guiding interface behavior and thus are hidden from users during data 
entry. Further, each node in the tree has properties placing valid restrictions on 
the descriptive options available in the interface, based on various concept-specific 
aspects (such as the possibility to indicate absence or presence of a concept, to enter 
a quantitative value, or to specify cardinality) [7]. 

An e.xpansion of the ORCA knowledge base, either by modeling new knowledge 
or by making adjustments to pre-existing content consists of the following steps: 
a) choice of terms to be used and subsequent ordering of the relevant concepts 

in the knowledge base 'tree' 
b) choice of the relationships linking the concepts 
c) assignment of properties to the tree nodes. 

At the initial stage of concept choice, we used a simple word processor to create a 
rough overview of the 'knowledge tree' for Physical Examination. Consequently, we 
proceeded to use the dedicated ORCA software tools for knowledge engineering; 
the Knowledge Editor for the modeling, and tl1e SDE interface to check the effect 
of the populated knowledge base on interface behavior. 

The knowledge base offers the support necessary to facilitate predictive or 
'intelligent' structured data entry. The physician enters data by selecting with 
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a pointing device the concepts pertinent to his observations. Employing the 
context created by prior selections, coupled with the information contained in the 
knowledge base, the interface responds by providing the descriptive options most 
likely to be relevant. Finally, the selected concepts form a tree which represents 
patient-specific data. A path (or sequence of instances) in this tree reflects the 
ordering of the concepts in the knowledge base model and corresponds, essentially, 
to an elementary clinical statement, e.g. heart-auscultation-murmur [8]. 

The Modeling strategy 

We employed a stepwise, iterative approach in our work. The representation of a 
finding involved exploring several modeling options, assessing them and arriving 
to final choices for the order of concepts in the knowledge base. All through the 
modeling process, we carefully documented the encountered problems and the 
alternative solutions we considered. 

The aspects we e.'Camined and, consequently, our assessment criteria when 
considering each modeling option were the following: 

Intuitiveness 

Our aim was to create a knowledge base which would ensure a behavior of the 
interface as compatible as possible with physicians' recording practices (in order 
to minimize potential disruptions of clinical work processes). As a result, the 
simplicity and straightforwardness of a representation was often the determining 
factor in selecting between alternative options. 

Granularity 

The knowledge base should not simply contain the concepts and descriptors most 
likely to be relevant in each context, but also present them in sufficient granularity, 
so that clinicians' expressive needs can be met. Even though the option of entering 
free te:ll:t notes is always present, we hope to maximize the richness of record 
content available in a structured form by offering adequate, but not overwhelming 
descriptive detail through the SDE interface. 

Interpretation 

ORCA's philosophy relies explicitly on the distinction between description and 
interpretation (or reasoning) in the process of medical work. The aim was to 
separate to the ma..'Cimum degree possible (ideally, completely) the interpretation 
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from the observation elements in the recording of data, but without compromisb:J.g 
the directness of the interface. 

Retrieval-related issues 

So far, modeling work in ORCA had primarily evolved around the demands of data 
entry. Still, the evident next step in the process of data use is retrieval. Exploring the 
possible consequences of modeling flexibility from the viewpoint of data retrieval 
emerged as a central issue in our work. 

The way the aforementioned criteria translate in practice will be demonstrated 
through several examples which illustrate in a more concrete manner the type of 
considerations a modeler is confronted with. 

Results 
In terms of flexibility and expressiveness, the ORCA knowledge representation 
model proved suitable for covering a general knowledge domain such as Physical 
Examination. What also became apparent though, were the limitations of our 
approach vvith respect to information retrieval requirements. In this context, the 
challenges we encountered through the modeling process could be perceived as 
touching upon two 'generic' categories of relevance: 
a) the ordering of concepts in the knowledge tree 
b) the presence of semantically equivalent expressions. 

Partitioning Physical Examination 

Basic structure 

Actions performed during physical examination often assess simultaneously more 
thanonefunctionalityoranatomicentity.Whileexaminingthemobilityofapatient's 
shoulder, for instance, the physician assesses features of both the musculoskeletal 
and the peripheral nervous system. This practice reflects both existing anatomical 
and physiological 'combinations', as well as clinicians' desire for economizing time. 
Medical textbooks simply acknowledge the overlap between physical examination 
of different systems through cross-referencing of the respective chapters. Such 
a solution though is not equally suitable for formal representation, where clear 
distinctions are required. Organizing Physical Examination in sections pertaining 
to body systems seems to be generally well accepted by physicians, and so we 
adopted it in the basic structure of the knowledge base [9]. Nevertheless, we tried 
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to incorporate and facilitate the more pragmatic aspects of the 'natural' sequence 
of a physical examination through additional capabilities of the interface. 

Anatomy vs. functionality 

The choice of focus point in the process of organizing conte:>..1:-relevant concepts 
is not always straightforward, and certainly not a matter of simply following usual 
medical practices. We shall demonstrate the difficulties involved by using the 
examination of the central nervous system, and more specifically cranial nerves, 
as an example. Medical te:>..1:books typically organize this section of the physical 
e-xamination on the basis of anatomy, i.e. using the cranial nerves as the ordering 
principle. The limitations of this approach in a formal representation soon become 
evident, though. It is well known that more than one cranial nerve collaborate 
to provide several forms of functionality. The attempt to represent formally this 
otherwise simple fact leads to redundancy and possible inconsistency of entered 
data or forces the introduction of 'hybrid' terms created by an artificial combination 
of concepts; for example, cranial nerve III/cranial nerve IV/cranial nerve V, as 
regulators of extra-ocular movements (conjugate movements, convergence, 
nystagmus). 

This kind of" compound" concepts though, is best avoided from the viewpoint 
of efficient retrieval. Thus, we organized the examination of cranial nerves using 
their functions- which are distinct concepts- as the starting point; in other words, 
we substituted the anatomical terms of cranial nerves (grayed out in the right 
column of Table 1) with their provided functionality. This alternative approach 
preserves the knowledge needed, without violating retrieval requirements. 

TABLE 1. Neurological examination 

:~mach With fbM em - , A:pproam with focus on 
~en~tomy - - filt~~ 

Examination of cranial nerves Examination of cranial nerves 

Examination of CNII Examination of function 
Visual acuity 

Examination of CNIIIIIVNI 
Extra-ocular movements 

Conjugate movements 
Convergence 
Nystagmus 

Examination of vision 
(CNII) 

Examination of 
extra-ocular movements 

(CNIIi, CNiV, CNVI) 
Conjugate movements 
Convergence 
Nystagmus 
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Finer structure 

Ordering-related issues also appear in a more fundamental layer, namely in the 
ordering of concepts in a "path" of the model, which essentially corresponds to an 
elementary clinical statement. The main components or building blocks of such a 
statement regarding Physical Examination could be identified as: 
1. Technique of examination, (inspection, auscultation, palpation or 

percussion) 
2. Findings observed or discovered through the use of this technique as, for 

example, a deformity, a swelling, a mass, a murmur, etc. 
3. Location, in the sense of anatomic localization of the finding, which may 

be represented in varying degrees of granularity, e.g. thorax, sternum, costal 
interspace, etc. 

In terms of possible combinations between these components, six alternatives 
would be theoretically available: 

1. TECHNIQUE- LOCATION- FINDING 
e.g. inspection -knee - swelling 

2. TECHNIQUE- FINDING- LOCATION 
e.g. inspection - swelling -knee 

3. LOCATION- TECHNIQUE- FINDING 
e.g. knee -inspection - swelling 

4. FINDING- LOCATION- TECHNIQUE 
e.g. swelling- knee -inspection 

5. LOCATION- FINDING- TECHNIQUE 
e.g. knee - swelling- inspection 

6. FINDING- TECHNIQUE- LOCATION 
e.g. swelling- inspection- knee 

All of these orderings can lead to meaningful sentences, at least from the point 
of view of natural language. It is also possible to represent these sequences in the 
ORCA model. In terms of clinical intuitiveness, though, the last three orderings 
are not quite satisfactory; the examination method is presented last (#4 & #5) or 
the abnormality is placed on a higher level in the tree (#6), while the anatomical 
structure to which it applies is presented much later. As a result, the first three 
options - where Technique precedes Finding - appear to be simpler and more 
straightforward. But even among them, alternative #3 presents the added advantage 
of allowing the grouping of findings around the anatomic entity under examination 
(in this example, the knee). Use of an anatomical concept as the point of reference 
is closer to the way physicians organize and also look for information, thus more 
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intuitive. Consequently, we adopted the ordering of alternative #3 as the preferred 
option in our modeling work. 

Representing laterality 

Representation of laterality often poses an interesting challenge in modeling 
medical knowledge. To a large extent this stems from the fact that laterality appears 
in several diverse contexts and, consequently, can be modeled in various alternative 
ways, as the following examples demonstrate: 
1. face ~ side ~ right 

4left 
4both 

2. pupil dilatation ~ laterality ~ unilateral ~ right 
4 bilateral 4left 

3. nystagmus~ direction~ right/left 
4. reaction to light ~ direct ~ side ~ right 

4 consensual 4 left 

(There is no need to provide further specializations of 'consensual' since it can be 
deduced that it refers to the side complementary to tl1e one specified for the direct 
reaction to light). Apparently, laterality can be represented in various ways, some 
of them interchangeable, resulting in semantically equivalent statements. Given 
our main goal to preserve physicians' usual way of expression by providing them 
with intuitive selections of concepts, at present we have incorporated all of these 
variations in different sections of the knowledge base. Thus, the representation 
judged as most appropriate in a specific conteA.1: has been employed. Still, we are 
aware of the problems this choice might present in the conteA.1: of information 
retrieval. 

Descriptive knowledge vs. Interpretation 

In medical practice in general, as well as in its reflection in medical textbooks, 
there is often no clear distinction made between descriptive observations and 
their interpretation. On the other hand, the formal representation of medical 
knowledge in ORCA aims explicitly at achieving this distinction [10]. This is 
clearly demonstrated in the example of modeling extra sounds which may be 
discovered during heart auscultation. As can be seen in Table 2 (p. 64), there 
are several options from which tl1e modeler may choose, covering the whole 
spectrum between complete intertwining of descriptive knowledge and reasoning 
(textbook structure) to complete exclusion of reasoning from the model. In the 
last case, the need to express the clinician's interpretation of the findings has been 
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TABLE 2. Alternative modeling options of findings on heart auscultation 

Auscultation Auscultation Auscultation 
heart heart heart 

Extra sounds Extra sounds Extra sounds 
Systolic Phase Phase 

Ejection Sound Systolic Systolic 
Click Diastolic Diastolic 

Diastolic Timing Intensity 
Opening snap Early Type 
S3,S4 Mid( die) Ejection sound 
Summation gallop Late Click 

Location Opening snap 
Intensity S3,S4 

Summation gallop 

accommodated by modeling interpretation-related concepts (in this example, the 
type of the extra sound) as a separate entity besides observations. It is interesting to 
note that the separation of description and reasoning allows for non-valid (albeit 
e)..'Plicit) combinations of entered data. Still, the possibility of expressing medically 
incorrect concepts could also be perceived as an indicator of physician competency 
and thus is not altogether unwelcome. 

Discussion 
The ORCA knowledge model and engineering tools were developed with the 
specific aim of facilitating structured data collection - a target closely connected to 
accommodating physicians' habits and thus increasing the potential acceptability 
of the system. As a result, ensuring flexibility had been given a clear priority so far. 
Characteristics of the model such as intuitiveness, variable granularity and ability 
to clearly distinguish between observation and interpretation reflect this emphasis 
on expressiveness and were also confirmed in this work. These are significant 
advantages, especially since they allow clinicians to get hands-on experience with 
modeling and tailor the application to fit their needs. 

Naturally, the present state of the knowledge model largely reflects the outlook 
of its developers. It still needs to be tested and evaluated by clinicians themselves, 
in a real practice setting where valuable feedback could be gathered [ 11]. In 

addition, several modeling issues remain unresolved, such as the representation 
of comparative aspects (e.g. the intensity of a murmur is louder when the patient 
leans forward) and the use of substitute terms (e.g. 'tachypnea' for breathing which 
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has 'rhythm - rapid' and 'depth - shallow', or 'breathing Cheyne-Stokes' for the 
alternating presence of 'hyperpnea' and 'apnea'). Since these are aspects which 
must be accounted for in order to make the system suitable for clinical practice, we 
are already in the process of studying possible solutions. 

It is important to keep in mind, however, that one can never model case
dependent descriptors. Hence, the best achievable modeling is limited to description 
of conceptual entities, one of more of which may apply to a particular patient. 
At present, the need to express patient or setting-specific detail is catered partly 
through the concepts as incorporated in the model and partly by the possibility to 
specify user-defined views on the model. 

Another, even more important limitation of modeling flexibility is the great 
demand it poses on developing innovative, more efficient strategies of reliable data 
retrieval. The importance of retrieval-required consistency was also underscored 
through our experiences in expanding the content of the ORCA knowledge base. 

As we demonstrated with our examples, it is often the case that modeling 
alternatives are semantically equivalent, while respecting the formal framework of 
the model. Although this is again proof of the model's representational strength, 
problems may arise with respect to retrieval. At present, the only way of retrieving 
semantically equivalent data recorded with a different ordering is the 'membership 
of path' strategy [12]. This strategy would produce reliable results with any 
alternative, provided that semantic equivalence is restricted to different ordering of 
the same concepts. If synonymous concepts are used in a semantically equivalent 
representation, the ability to retrieve the recorded findings depends on whether 
the modeler has incorporated these synonyms in the systems list of terms. Further, 
if an altogether different approach is adopted in the representation, only someone 
thoroughly familiar with the knowledge base structure and contents can retrieve the 
corresponding findings. Clearly, this is not a satisfactory or adequately pragmatic 
approach. It seems apparent that freedom of eA'Pression should be somehow limited. 
Still, we need to e.'Cplore what would be the best way of achieving that goal and also, 
whether the possible gain in retrieval efficiency justifies the sacrifice in data entry 
capabilities. Currently, and while further work is continuing in several specialized 
domains, the ORCA list of terms has reached a substantial size and adequate scope 
of coverage. Thus we believe that the possibilities to make use of international 
terminology systems should be explored. VVhen it comes to structured data entry 
support, terminological approaches to medical knowledge representation have 
faced the reverse problem with respect to flexibility vs. consistent retrieval. Since 
they define what is sensible to say and represent this meta-knowledge in a formal 
structure, inference-based retrieval becomes possible, thus overcoming the problem 
of semantic equivalence [13]. However, because terminology-based systems do 
not explicitly model which of these numerous sensible options would be relevant 
in a specific context, they overwhelm the end user with an excessive amount of 
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choices which is almost impossible to navigate. The complementarity of the two 
approaches clearly warrants further exploration. 

Modeling of medical knowledge is a comple.'C process. When its ultimate goal is 
to support the collection of structured unambiguous data, it gives a new dimension 
to familiar challenges in knowledge representation, such as the trade-off between 
flexibility, on one hand and consistency requirements for reliable retrieval on the 
other. The synergy between structured data entry and terminological approaches 
may hold the solution for achieving standardization in the collection and exchange 
ofmedicalrecord data [14]. 
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Abstract 
Primary objective 

STEPPS (STructured Evaluated Personalized Patient Support) proposes a strategy 
for the integration of the electronic patient record with Internet health-related 
content and its consequent use in personalized information retrieval for patient 
education. The application domain is the post-discharge support of burn patients 
in The Netherlands. 

Materials and Methods 

We .developed an electronic patient record interface for structured data collection 
in burn care. The system's thesaurus was projected to UMLS terms and the 
corresponding codes were incorporated in our software. A list of topics central to 
burn patient education was identified and a collection of related Web pages, was 
compiled using meta-search software (Copernic2001Pro®). The HTML pages were 
filed into catalogues by the Collex:is® indexing-matching software, using the UMLS 
Meta-thesaurus as inde."cing vocabulary. 

Results 

The bilingual (English and Dutch) structured data interface is currently used to 
create a database of retrospective patient data. Each patient's profile, i.e. set of 
characteristics employed to personalize information retrieval, can be automatically 
extracted. We have assembled a collection of more than 2,500 Internet pages 
containing relevant information for burn patients. When patient data is available, 
the Collexis® matching engine will accept the patient's profile as input and retrieve 
the most relevant HTML documents available in the catalogues. 

Discussion 

We have addressed some basic issues around the technical feasibility of linking 
electronic patient record data to online content. Although the functionality of 
STEPPS is not yet optimal, it contributes to the efforts towards improved relevance 
of information retrieval. Electronic patient record applications in conjunction to 
Internet resources can give a significant boost to the availability of tailored health 
education material. In this context, quality assurance of online health information 
is an indispensable element. 

Keywords: Internet, World Wide Web, Information Retrieval, Personalization, 
Electronic Patient Record, Patient Education 
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Introduction 
Personalization or tailoring of health-related content according to individual 
characteristics is a much desired goal for information retrieval research in the field 
of medical informatics [1,2]. The use of medical record data has been identified 
as a potential method to achieve this goal. Several approaches aiming at linking 
online information resources with electronic patient record systems have been 
explored, but their primary focus was that of supporting scientific or health 
professional information needs [3-5]. Personalization, however, has also proven 
to be an important factor in the success of patient education programs [ 6-10 ]. It 
has been shown to increase patients' satisfaction with provided education material, 
improve understanding of their condition or disease, and enhance people's ability 
for disease management. Moreover, several benefits of combining patient education 
applications with electronic patient records have been well documented [9]. Still, 
solutions that fully integrate patient education functions to the standard features 
of electronic patient record systems are not yet available. Further, the strategies 
explored so far have been based on the use oflocally produced education material, 
often paper-based originally and then transferred to a computer-based version 
[9,10]. In the years since 1996 and onwards, however, the Internet has posed as 
a much promising channel for health information dissemination and has been 
widely used as such by the general public [11,12]. Besides its popularity, the Web 
also presents traits which - when fully exploited - make it a good candidate for 
patient education purposes, such as currency of material and easiness of update, 
adaptation to variable audiences, ability to access the information at the time and 
place it is needed, opportunity to access supplementary information resources, 
etc. [13,14]. Taking into account these developments, our project STEPPS -
which stands for STructured Evaluated Personalized Patient Support - studies 
the possibilities of personalization of Internet health-related content, based on 
an individual's electronic patient record. The current application domain is the 
support of severely burned patients at the period after discharge from the burn 
care unit. In this paper we present and analyze the components of the STEPPS 
architecture, discuss the rationale of the design choices and present the results of 
the progress achieved thus far in the project. 
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Materials and methods 

Background 

The architecture proposed by STEPPS is based on the following reasoning: in the 
process of caring for an individual patient, information needs both arise and are 
defined by the health problems at hand. This observation has been corroborated by 
studies regarding information seeking behavior and demands of both professionals, 
as well as patients [6,15]. Further, for any given health problem of a patient, it is 
the specifics of the clinical case or of a certain event of care which largely act as 
determinants of information relevance. The corresponding data are documented 
in detail in one's medical record, making it in turn an ideal starting point in the 
search for information and knowledge. One of the main problems to be resolved 
in this context has been the identification and extraction of the required patient 
data from large amounts of unprocessed patient-related documents, since a 
considerable amount of the information in electronic patient records has thus far 
been contained in the form of free text [16,17]. 

STEPPS: Graphical Overview 
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FIGURE 1. Graphical Overview of the STEPPS architecture 
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The case summary is created using the SDE interface, while the Collexis® tools perform the 
indexing of Internet pages and matching to patient profiles. 
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In STEPPS this process is made considerably simpler, through the use of an 
interface to the electronic patient record (EPR), which provides structured and 
coded clinical data at the point of care. This approach allows us to seamlessly 
connect data with health content available online, using international terminologies 
and indexing-matching software as the link. A graphical overview of the STEPPS 
architecture can be seen in Figure 1 (p. 71). In the following paragraphs we analyze 
the components of the STEPPS strategy and the way they have been configured to 
collaborate with each other. 

Components of the STEPPS strategy 

Domain specific interface for structured data entry 

In the initial phase of STEPPS we used the knowledge engineering tools developed 
in the context of the Open Record for CAre (ORCA) electronic patient record 
system to create an EPR interface for structured data collection, tailored to the 
documentation needs of burn care. A more detailed description of the ORCA 
software is available elsewhere [18]. In the context of this work, most relevant is 
the component of the Knowledge Editor, where the structured data entry (SDE) 
generic knowledge model is used to represent terms used in the specific clinical 
application domain (See Figure 2). The resulting knowledge model defines and 
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supports the behavior of the data entry interface, which in tum presents to the 
clinician context-dependent, relevant options to select while documenting the data 
pertinent to a specific patient. Part of the Knowledge Editor is the Thesaurus or list 
of terms compiled for use in the particular application domain. The software offers 
the possibility to define synonyms per term, as well as to select which should be the 
preferred term in a specific context. Another feature is the possibility to translate 
the Thesaurus terms to other languages, in the environment of the Translator. 
Finally, codes from multiple coding systems can be assigned per term during the 
modeling stage. 

We first created a pilot SDE version addressing the data entry needs for the 
first assessment of patients, based on the Emergency Management of Severe Bums 
handbook [19] and local data entry protocols. This step served as a means to test 
the feasibility of using the SDE software in the field ofbum care. After the successful 
completion of this phase, an extended data entry system was developed (See Figure 
3). For this purpose we used as reference a consensus data set, agreed upon by 
burn care specialists in The Netherlands. The consensus process took part within 
the framework of an ongoing project (Dutch Bums Information System project 
- Nederlandse Brandwonden Informatie Systeem or NBIS in Dutch), aiming at 
the creation of the infrastructure and tools for a longitudinal national research 
database for the field of bum care [20]. 
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Coded data (UMLS) - Patient profiles 

The process of matching between documents requires the use of a shared (preferably 
controlled) vocabulary. In STEPPS, we employed the Unified Medical Language 
System (UMLS) Meta thesaurus to act as the link between electronic patient record 
data and material retrieved from online resources. 

A prerequisite for achieving this aim was the association of the terms used 
in the burn care version of the SDE (essentially, the terms preferred by clinicians 
for their documentation) to the more standardized UMLS Metathesaurus terms. 
This process of associating terms was accomplished in a semi-automated manner. 
First, we run the contents of the thesaurus through proprietary software which 
performed automated matching in a batch form [21]. Consequently, we manually 
reviewed the output and categorized the resulting terms to 'exact matches' (exact 
term present in the Metathesaurus), 'non-exact matches' (more specific or more 
general term found in the Meta thesaurus) and 'failures to match' (no corresponding 
term found in the Metathesaurus), accordingly. Finally, we incorporated UMLS 
codes in the data entry software, by making use of the possibility to define codes 
per term in the SDE knowledge editor. 

At this point it is important to note that not all of the data represented in 
the structured data interface have been provided with a UMLS code. Based on 
prior work on definition and extraction of patient profiles from electronic patient 
records [ 22,23], we have made a selection of patient characteristics (or attributes) 
with potential relevance for the personalization of information material. These 
characteristics fall in two categories: a) General, topic-independent: age, gender, 
past history, medications and allergies etc. b) Topic specific, i.e. mechanism of 
accident, type and location of burn, method of surgical treatment etc. 

At the moment that information on any of these elements is entered in a 
person's medical record through the SDE interface, it is immediately 'tagged' with 
a UMLS code and thus included in the data comprising the patient's profile, which 
is eventually used in the matching and retrieval process. 

The UMLS Metathesaurus is also used by the Collexis® tools as the indexing 
vocabulary for the material collected through online resources, to facilitate the 
process of matching to patient record data. 

Meta-search tools- Selection of pertinent topics 

A key element in designing the STEPPS architecture was the identification of topics 
on which information should be provided in the context of patient education. We 
have not attempted to ascertain the information needs of patients on an individual 
basis. Rather, we have adopted a more 'collective' approach. We have made use of 
published research on tl1e issue of patient education in burn care, (particularly 
regarding the period around and after discharge) and singled out topics constituting 
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recurrent, common problems facing burn patients [24,25]. The relevance of these 
topics was further confirmed through the experiences of local bum care teams 
in smaller scale research projects [26]. Accessing bum patient oriented sites and 
reviewing the subjects covered and posted in their pages, provided additional 
corroboration to the original selection [27-29]. Finally, further feedback was 
gained through a parallel project of the Dutch Bums Foundation in collaboration 
with the three specialized units in The Netherlands, for improvement of patient 
education during the hospitalisation period. 

All the aforementioned sources seem to converge on the following areas: 
1. wound management & related problems (sleep disturbances, itching, etc.) 
2. scarring management (prevention with exercise and pressure garments, etc.) 
3. pain relief 
4. physiotherapy 
5. psychological problems (such as post-traumatic stress disorder) and emotional 

support. 

This subject group constitutes the set of topics on which we shall aim to provide 
relevant information, tailored to the needs of each individual. 

Having identified the topics on which information was to be provided, we then 
needed a method and tool to create a collection of pertinent Web pages, in order 
to explore the technical feasibility of linking them to electronic patient record data. 
For the purpose of ensuring stability and control over the material, we decided to 
store and use the collection locally, rather than online. 

Initially we considered the option of using a selection of popular search 
engines and specific, fine-tuned queries per topic. However, some already known 
limitations of general search engines made this approach less attractive [ 30,31]. 
Firstly, each search engine requires a different strategy in order to make best use of 
its capabilities. Secondly, even if engine-specific optimised queries are constructed 
and used per search engine, bringing together all the returned results and, even 
more so, tracing their evolution over time remains an impractically tedious task. 

We thus concluded that the best means to serve our purposes would be the use 
of a meta-search tool. That approach would considerably simplify the whole process 
by allowing us to apply a simple search strategy simultaneously across a number of 
widely used search engines. We chose the Copemic Basic® and Copemic Pro 2001 ® 
software, since this tool offered certain features which were particularly suitable to 
our task and could effectively decrease the amount of time and effort required: 
• ability to automatically download and store the URLs of the identified Web 

pages; 

• automatic removal of duplicate results and non-functioning links; 
• ability to automatically repeat the search periodically, in order to check for 

changes - updates of available pages. 
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The Professional version offers the additional possibility to search specifically 
among health related sites, which increases the specificity of the returned results. 
Another advantage is the ability to search bilingually, since our aim was to create 
both an English and a Dutch collection of Web pages. The main body of sites will 
be collected through this process, while further pages may be added through links 
found on other pages, references in publications etc. (Further information on the 
STEPPS collection of Web pages is provided in Appendix I). 

Indexing & matching software- Web catalogues 

The large volume of the collection would make manual indexing impractically 
time consuming and expensive. In STEPPS we used the Colle..'\is® software which 
allowed indexing of the retrieved pages using UMLS Metathesaurus as the indexing 
vocabulary in matters of seconds per topic. In addition, Collexis® also generates 
more concepts or keywords per indexed page than manual indexers in general 
do and assigns a relevance score to each keyword. The indexed pages form thus 
catalogues, which are classified thematically, according to the search query by 
which they were identified. 

The second function performed by the Collex:is® tools is that of matching, i.e. 
finding documents within a collection which fit the 'profile' of the query document. 
In this case, the query document is the patient's profile, consisting of a subset of 
the data available in his or her electronic patient record, as discussed earlier. The 
patient's profile is communicated by the SDE interface to Collex:is® as an XML 
message, a solution allowing for seamless integration of the two programmes. 
Once patient data is made available, the Collexis® search engine will accept the 
patient's profile as input and retrieve for review the URLs of the most relevant 
HTML documents present in the catalogues. 

Results 
The development of the 'first assessment' knowledge model and initial prototype 
version of the SDE interface required approximately two months of modeling 
work, while the subsequent expansion to the NBIS-adjusted version entailed an 
additional period of six months. 

We are currently using the burn-care specific structured data entry inte1face to 
populate a research database with retrospective data. Our source material are files 
of patients who have been hospitalised in the specialized burn care units in The 
Netherlands during the course of the same year (2000-2001), to guarantee that 
uniform treatment standards would be applicable. Twenty records per centre were 
selected by the clinicians of each unit, with the aim of having adequate variability 
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of types of cases included in our study. Data collection is in progress in two burn 
care centres (Beverwijk and Rotterdam). The ability to incorporate coding systems, 
so that codes are automatically assigned to data at the time of entry has proven 
especially valuable. This feature allowed both the inclusion of the UMLS codes 
needed for the matching, but also of other coding systems required for clinical 
purposes (such as ICD-10 and ICECI). Further, the bilinguality of the interface 
allows for simultaneous querying of both ·Dutch and English Internet resources 
without additional manipulation of the clinical data, but rather by simply selecting 
the language preferred by the user. 

The projection of our system's thesaurus to the UMLS Meta-thesaurus terms 
yielded an initial 80% correspondence. Our purpose was two-fold; achieving the 
maximum possible degree of standardization in the vocabulary used in the medical 
record, as well as making use of the rich synonym content of the UMLS in the next 
phase of the project. Through further analysis of the results we also expect to gain 
better insight on two issues: the degree that bum-specific terms are represented in 
international terminological systems and the implicit semantic content of the SDE 
model. 

In making use of Internet resources in STEPPS, we begun by anticipating that 
there would be a multitude of sites - besides the ones explicitly dedicated to the 
topic of burn injuries - providing information material pertinent to the concerns 
of burn care patients or of those around them. Thus far, we have created a collection 
of more than 2,500 Internet pages, which may contain relevant information for 
burn patients trying to cope with their condition. This collection will be further 
complemented with resources identified through links found on other pages, 
references in publications etc.), plus it will be updated during the project with a 
check for deletion of pages or appearance of new ones. Of course, the true value and 
reliability of this material can only be determined through an evaluation process. 
This final phase of STEPPS, focused on the review of online content by qualified 
clinicians, is scheduled to begin in the near future. 

Discussion 
Electronic patient record applications in conjunction to Internet resources can 
give a significant boost to the availability of tailored health education material, by 
making use of data that is eA.'tensively documented in every patient's file. Several 
projects are underway to achieve this goal, employing different starting points and 
methodologies, which range from natural language processing techniques to health 
geomatics [32-34]. 

The distinguishing feature of the STEPPS architecture is its use of an interface to 
the electronic patient record, which makes structured and coded data immediately 
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available at the point of care, with no need of further processing. By incorporating 
access to patient education material as a standard feature of electronic patient 
record functionality, the production of information tailored to the needs of each 
individual can become an additional gain of routine medical record documentation 
[35]. In tum, this can promote the smooth integration of patient education with 
other main tasks of everyday clinical workflow. 

The system we have developed at this phase of the project primarily reflects 
the data recording requirements of burn unit physicians and nurses, as well 
as of psychologists (although to a lesser extent). The fact that bum care is a 
multidisciplinary field means that eventually the needs of all professional groups 
involved (such as plastic surgeons, microbiologists, physiotherapists, nutritionists, 
etc) should be addressed. Expanding the record content to include issues pertinent 
to other disciplines does not pose considerable problems in terms of the modeling 
work required. Rather, the step that can prove more challenging and time consuming 
is achieving consensus among the eventual user groups, as to what data to include 
and how it should be recorded. Additionally, aspects of user interface acceptance 
and system usability in the conditions of the work floor need to be tested. 

In prior research work where the concept of 'attribute-value' pairs has been 
used as an approach to health/clinical information retrieval, there was e11..'tra 
effort required to identify those pairs through free text processing of the medical 
record [23,36]. That is precisely where one of the main advantages of the STEPPS 
architecture lies; patient profile generation and subsequent information retrieval 
becomes a simple, effortless by-product of regular data recording. Through this 
'shortcut', considerable gains in time, effort and accuracy can be achieved. 

The approach we have chosen in defining a patient's profile is at the current 
development phase of STEPPS rather unrefined and comprehensive. We will have 
a better understanding of the capabilities and limitations of the technique as soon 
as we conclude testing with real patient data. A more fine-grained approach of 
partitioning the current patient profile to 'sub-profiles~ further tailored to the 
specific information topics, could potentially be more effective. Although we have 
not made use of it yet, such a possibility exists at the level of the data entry interface. 
By using the template definition function of the SDE Knowledge Editor, we can 
create filters to already collected data and produce different profiles for retrieval in 
the context of each specific topic. 

In the framework of STEPPS, we created an extensive collection of Web 
pages addressing issues of interest for burn patients and their families. The focus 
of the project is not on dynamic retrieval of online information, but rather on 
experimentation with Internet health-related content, to assess the potential of 
its use as patient education material. Therefore, aspects pertaining to navigation, 
web site performance and stability (although important factors in determining the 
interactive experience of an end user) have not been addressed so far. 
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The current static nature of the assembled Web material has the advantage 
of allowing for quality assurance and approval of the content, before it is actually 
employed in patient education. On the other hand, additional effort will be 
required in order to maintain currency of the collection in the longer term. Using 
truly dynamic, online content in the implementation of the STEPPS architecture 
might reduce the burden of maintenance, although not without difficulties, as 
prior e.xperience has indicated [37]. It would, however, place even bigger demands 
in providing an efficient, fast and reliable manner for quality assessment. 

The novel Collexis® tools [38], which evolved out of research in the AWARE 
(Automated Web-based Archive Retrieval and Exchange) system [39], are 
another asset of the STEPPS architecture. The abstraction engine has allowed for 
considerable time savings on the task ofWeb page indexing. Further, the possibility 
to use more than one indexing vocabularies is another important feature. On the 
one hand it makes the use of both Dutch and English resources feasible (since only 
a small subset of the UMLS Meta thesaurus is available in Dutch), but it also allows 
for a comparison in indexing ofWeb material between the two vocabularies, i.e. the 
UMLS Metathesaurus vs. the SDE thesaurus (in essence the preferred terminology 
of clinicians in the field). 

The use of the Collexis® matching engin~ is a key component in the process of 
achieving personalized retrieval ofWeb content. Earlier applications of this tool have 
been primarily in the realm of scientific publishing, with very promising results. Its 
use in the context of consumer-oriented health information and the combination 
with the electronic patient record are still in an experimental phase. The results and 
experience gained through the STEPPS project will provide important feedback to 
the ongoing development and improvement of this technology. 

We have managed to address some of the basic issues around the technical 
feasibility of linking electronic patient record data to online content. Although the 
functionality of our system is not yet optimal, it contributes to the efforts towards 
improved relevance of information retrieval. 

Proving the feasibility of this approach was our first, but not only task. Another 
crucial issue is the scientific and medical correctness of advice available on the 
Internet. Patients and the public at large are not always equipped with the necessary 
knowledge to evaluate the information they retrieve. Medical professionals, on the 
other hand, are qualified to perform this type of quality assessment. Moreover, 
patients expect or wish that their carers would provide them with that type of 
expert opinion [ 40 ]. We intend to make use of the personalized health information 
material produced by our system to study healthcare professionals' attitudes to this 
new approach to patient education. 

With respect to retrieval of Internet information, the option of eliminating 
the human review element is not really available if one seeks for optimisation 
of content. Further, it may not even be desirable or feasible, having in mind the 
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need for quality assurance [ 41 ,42]. Regarding the latter, we believe that promoting 
collaboration with health care professionals from various fields is an absolute 
necessity. The presence and support of umbrella organizations, bringing together 
researchers, patients and professionals (as, in our case, the Dutch Burns Foundation) 
is a significant aid in this effort. Activities of similar bodies, combined with projects 
and initiatives aiming at certification of health information quality [ 43] hold much 
promise for the future. 
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Abstract 
Patient education is a significant factor in the provision of health care services, 
contributing to improved disease management and health care outcomes. 
Personalization has been suggested as a means for increasing patient education 
effectiveness and computer-based approaches have been explored as a possible 
means of achieving this goal. The success and capabilities of the resulting 
applications have been restricted by the absence of a direct link to patient data and 
the reliance on locally produced written material, which is expensive to produce, 
update and tailor. In our research project STructured Evaluated Personalized 
Patient Support (STEPPS), we are investigating the potential of a novel strategy for 
personalized or tailored patient education, based on the integration of electronic 
patient record data and material derived from online health information resources. 
In this paper we present an overview of the pertinent technical issues and the way 
we have addressed them in the conte:k1: of our development work in the domain of 
burn care. Further, we discuss how the choices made in the design of the system 
interrelate with the considerations for its implementation in health care practice 
settings. 

Keywords: Patient education, Burns, Personalization, Electronic patient record, 
Internet, Consumer Health Informatics 

Introduction 
Patient education has been acknowledged as an important factor in the process of 
health care, with beneficial effects ranging from the adoption of health-promoting 
behaviors to improved management of chronic diseases and increased level of 
users' satisfaction with health care services [1-4]. It has been suggested that in 
order to be most effective, patient education should be personalized, i.e. adapted to 
characteristics of the individual recipient, such as age, gender, language, educational 
level etc. 1 

[ 5]. In actual health care settings, however, the ideal of patient education 
tailored to the needs of each individual is rarely achieved [6]. 

In patient education literature the term 'tailoring' has been used to refer to what we describe as 
'personalization', a term more commonly applied in the context of Web applications. Both terms are used 
interchangeably in the paper. 
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Computer-based approaches to patient education have been explored as a 
possible solution [7]. The success and capabilities of the resulting applications 
have been restricted by two factors: the absence of a direct.link to patient data 
and the reliance on locally produced paper-based material, which is expensive to 
produce, update and tailor [8,9]. Recent developments, however, have opened up 
new possibilities to address the challenges of personalized patient education: on 
the one hand, the continuously expanding presence of electronic patient record 
systems and, on the other hand, the availability and popularity of a wide range of 
health information resources on the Internet. 

In our research project STructured Evaluated Personalized Patient Support 
(STEPPS), we are investigating the potential of a novel strategy for personalized 
or tailored patient education based on the integration of electronic patient record 
data and material derived from online information and knowledge resources. The 
current application area of STEPPS is the post-hospitalization support of burn 
care patients in The Netherlands. 

The design of a personalized patient education system that is based on utilizing 
online content poses considerable challenges from a technological perspective. In 
this paper we present an overview of the main technical issues and the way we 
have addressed them in our development work in the domain of burn care. In 
addition, we discuss how the considerations for system implementation in actual 
practice settings interrelate with and largely determine the choices made in the 
design phase. 

Background 

Patient education in burn care 

Due to a number of characteristics inherent or commonly observed in burn 
injury cases, patient education is both an important, as well as a challenging task 
in the context of burn care. Each patient, depending on the type of injury, age, 
gender, functionality level before the accident, personality characteristics as well 
as other factors will have a very personal journey through recovery. This strong 
individual differentiation must also be taken into account in information provision 
strategies. 

Burn care is a highly specialized, interdisciplinary field, bringing together 
experts from emergency care, intensive care, general and plastic surgery, nursing, 
physiotherapy, nutrition, occupation therapy, psychology and psychiatry. The 
field's multidisciplinary nature is also reflected in the information needs of patients 
and their families during the healing and rehabilitation phase. 
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Burn injuries bring abrupt, critical changes in the health and functional 
status of the affected individual and family. Often these changes are combined 
with psycho-social problems, either pre-existing and e.."'\:acerbated by the injury or 
developing as a result of the traumatic experience [ 10]. In addition, ethnic, cultural 
and language background issues can impact on the ability to understand accept 
and implement advice [ 11]. 

Changes and trends in the organization of healthcare services also impact 
on the tasks of patient education. Severe burns, often a life-threatening injury, 
require a period of hospitalization in the intensive care unit eventually followed 
by discharge to rehabilitation clinics or, quite frequently to home. Care for burn 
patients, however, should not stop at the moment they exit the burn care unit. 
Research indicates that after discharge from the hospital patients face considerable 
problems and are mostly in need of support [12-14]. The growing trend towards 
earlier discharge and home or ambulatory care increases even further the need for 
informing, educating and supporting burn patients and their families [15]. 

Traditionally, the place and time to educate burn patients has been during 
hospitalization or outpatient visits. In The Netherlands, support after discharge 
is available in the form of information booklets, outpatient visits, contacts with 
patient organizations and, since recently, a dedicated phone service [16]. The 
need for individualized education has been recognized, but efficient solutions 
are still lacking; paper-based education, although useful, has limitations. Further, 
professional expertise is located in the three specialized units, but since patients 
come from all parts of the country they often need to rely on the services of general 
practitioners and home care personnel. Lack of the necessary skills and knowledge 
required in caring for burn injuries- a recognized problem on the primary care 
level - can lead to sub-optimal treatment results, as research in minor burns 
has indicated [ 17,18]. Therefore, solutions that could make information sources 
available to both professionals and patients at the time and place where they need 
them would be more than welcome. 

Design Objectives 
The main objective of STEPPS from the perspective of technology is to support 
personalized information retrieval by establishing a link betw·een electronic patient 
record data and health related content available online. V\lhen designing such an 
application, researchers and developers face a central choice: who will be the users 
of the system? Should the system be designed for use by health care professionals, 
by the patients themselves or both? 

The centerpiece of STEPPS is the patient's record, which healthcare 
professionals create and update as part of their routine documentation practices. 
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In our system, that same record acts as the starting point for tailoring education 
material to the characteristics of the specific patient. The focus therefore has been 
on creating a system that facilitates the integration of patient education with other 
tasks of clinicians' everyday work. 

We will first describe the system development of STEPPS and then proceed to 
discuss the interplay of design choices and implementation considerations, from 
two perspectives in particular: the use of electronic patient record (EPR) data and 
the use of Web content in the context of patient education. 

System Development 
The architecture of STEPPS combines the electronic patient record with standard 
international terminologies and software that indexes and matches online content 
to the clinical profile of a specific patient (Fig. 1). A more detailed description is 
available at [ 19]. 

Creating a standardized and user-friendly data collection 
system 

The capability of an EPR system to provide structured and coded patient data is a 
valuable asset in the process of integration with online resources and subsequent 
retrieval. If data is not acquired in a coded form, additional effort is required to 
identify and extract the pertinent patient characteristics (usually referred to as 
the 'patient profile') through free-text processing of medical records [20]. Equally 
important, though, is a data collection system that does not act as an e.ma burden to 
clinicians, particularly in the strenuous and time-pressured environment of a bum 
care unit [21]. STEPPS uses the Structured Data Entry (SDE) module developed by 
van Ginneken et al [22,23], which aims at providing a balance between acquisition 
of structured data and fle.'Cibility of data entry [24]. 
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STEPPS: Graphical Overview 

Structured Data EPR 

Entry input (Case summary) 

Meta
Search 

Patient 
Profile 

Site collection Catalogues 

Personalized 
Patient 
Information 

FIGURE 1. Graphical representation of the STEPPS prototype architecture 

Promoting standardization- Incorporating terminological 
systems 

The process of matching betw·een documents requires the use of a shared 
(preferably controlled) vocabulary [25]. The Unified Medical Language System 
(UMLS) tools have been created to facilitate the conceptual connections between 
information needs and various digital resources [26]. In STEPPS, we utilize the 
UMLS Metathesaurus (2001 version) as the bridge between the data entry interface 
and the retrieval software, which matches patient specific data to (relevant) online 
material. 

During the modeling phase, a subset of the terms present in the SDE interface 
was assigned corresponding UMLS cods. As a result, patient data entered in the 
system is also UMLS-coded, without additional effort required on the side of the 
clinicians. The same UMLS Metathesaurus is also used as the indexing vocabulary 
for the Web pages we have assembled in our test collection. 
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Locating pertinent online material 

Investigating the potential of Web derived content as patient education material 
presents many new challenges. The objective of integration with the electronic 
patient record forces us to give priority to conceptual and vocabulary-related 
aspects; as indicated by the scarcity or lack of meta-data and the inconsistency of 
indexing, these features are poorly developed in health-related Web pages [27]. 

To by-pass issues such as volatility of content, connection problems and 
. performance times, we created an offline database of Web-derived content, which 
permits eA.'Perimentation during the project. The creation of this database took 
place in two phases. First, we combined a variety of resources to single out topics 
which constitute recurrent, common problems facing bum patients. Then we used 
a commercially available meta-search tool, Copernic-Pro®, to retrieve and store 
pertinent Web pages. 

Indexing and matching 

In order to inde."<: the assembled Web material we employed the Collexis® tools. 
Collex:is® supports indexing and cataloguing of large collections of documents (in 
STEPPS, the Web pages in our collection) using the vocabulary of choice (in this 
case, the UMLS Metathesaurus). Subsequently, it assists retrieval against the profile 
of a desired document (the patient data subset extracted from the electronic patient 
record). Communication between the SDE interface and Collexis® is realized in 
the form of an XML message. For a more detailed description of the Collexis® 
architecture see [28]. 

Discussion 

Use of EPR data in patient education 

The importance of the electronic patient record and the role it could play in 
computerized patient education programs have been suggested by prior research in 
the field [ 9,29]. Nevertheless, patient education tasks are not regularly incorporated 
as standard functions of EPR systems, while the availability of computerized 
patient education systems for direct use by health care professionals remains scarce 
[ 30 ]. As a result, personalization depends either on elaborate extraction techniques 
applied on free-teA.1: records or on the provision of data by the patient, through a 
questionnaire or survey. In both cases, the requirement of prior processing has 
meant that education material cannot be retrieved and made readily availab,le 
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at the point of care, i.e. at the time and place where the interaction between 
professional- educator and patient occurs. In STEPPS, as a result of the integration 
with structured and coded EPR data, retrieval of tailored information is a direct 
sequence of regular clinician documentation activities. 

The use ofEPR data for patient education purposes, besides its advantages, also 
raises considerations regarding the patients' rights to privacy and confidentiality, 
as well as aspects of medical data ownership and use. A system design assuming 
the use of EPR- data beyond the local environment of care would place security 
requirements too demanding and costly to implement at the level of a single 
application. The choice of embedding the STEPPS patient education system in 
the clinical setting has the advantage of enabling implementation within existing 
structures and frameworks, thus minimizing the need for additional measures. 
Security aspects were not addressed in STEPPS. In a separate research project, 
however, the Dutch Burns Foundation is exploring the use of Privacy Enhancing 
Technologies as a solution to the pertinent security issues [ 31]. 

With regard to medical data ownership and use, the prototype version of 
STEPPS is again addressed to the primary users of clinical data, i.e. physicians and 
the other members of the clinical team. Since patient education is part of standard 
clinical duties, data is therefore not employed for purposes other than the original 
goal for which it was collected - i.e. patient care. Moreover, as part of their work, 
health care professionals are bound to specific obligations and moral duties; among 
them, respect for patient confidentiality. 

Other implementation configurations would also be possible, as shown in 
Table 1, but then different issues would arise. A most interesting option would be 
entrusting the record and system to patients themselves, but that scenario would 

require on the one hand, different perceptions regarding the actual patient record 
(moving beyond the current approach of the EPR being primarily or exclusively 
a 'tool for physicians') and on the other hand, a different level of security and 
operative legal framework (for a more detailed analysis see [32]). 

National level developments in The Netl1erlands and elsewhere are gradually 
shaping the infrastructure needed for the advancement of ventures such as these in 
the near future [ 33,34]. 

Use of Web content as a patient education source 
Research on tailored or personalized patient education has thus far assumed the 
use of locally produced, often paper-based educational material. In STEPPS we 

are investigating the requirements and limitations of utilizing health-related Web 
material as a patient education resource. The multiple health information resources 
available online, combined with the growing numbers of people familiar with 
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the use of such technologies warrant this exploration. Moreover, the additional 
advantages are considerable, particularly from the viewpoint of meeting the needs 
of burn patient education. Online education material could offer a solution to 
the problems of storage, access, easiness of reproduction, update and adaptation 
of content (with regard to language, cultural content etc). Further, the use of the 
Web as an education tool facilitates access to auxiliary, educational resources and 
enables the use of new learning methods based on multimedia techniques [ 35]. 

The technical challenges of creating a conceptual link between EPR data and 
Web resources are one of the aspects we are exploring in STEPPS. Another critical 
factor for the success and reliability of a patient education system that draws 
on online health content is the quality of the available information and, more 
particularly, the verification of its accuracy [ 36]. 

Health care professionals and institutions need to ensure that the information 
provided in the context of patient education is not harmful, inaccurate or 
misleading, a problem that affects also bum-related information online [37]. 
Therefore, the design of STEPPS has assumed the use ofWeb material appraised by 
healthcare professionals prior to its delivery to the patient. 

Resource review by clinicians or information specialists is an approach 
that has been adopted in several projects concerned with quality assurance of 
Internet health information [38-40]. In addition, it is in accordance with patients' 
preferences for their caregivers to act as knowledgeable intermediaries when 
utilizing Web-derived material [ 41]. The sustainability of such solutions however
particularly in terms of time and cost demands, as well as acceptance by healthcare 
professionals themselves - remains to be seen [ 42]. 

TABLE 1. STEPPS -Implementation Scenarios 

Specialized doctors 
-nurses 

Burn unit- Outpatient department • Vocabulary· interface design 

- paramedical personnel 
(physiotherapists, nutritionists, 
psychologists etc.) 

General PraCtitlbners ~ ,: 
..,riurses 

Patients- Caregivers • Patient's home 

• Fitness to workflow 
• Acceptance by personnel 

~ ·;,:~c~~~ fu;~·;;~~i~llst EPR o; di~c~~~;~~;·;;;~;y 
• dmmuriicatio~ pro~ocols ... ,: .• ,:,~,· ,,'· 
• Specialist':::- GP r~cord i ntegratjon··;' . .. ; . 
• Security inf~~SO"IJC'I:U~efpiJblic ne~~r~), .. ·· .. 

• Access to EPR 
• Ability to add-update data 
• Language -Interface design 
• IT skills 
• Security infrastructure(public networks) 

The prototype version has assumed the scenario presented in the first row of the table. 

• Primary user group. 
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Future Prospects 
In the prototype version ofSTEPPS we have decided to follow the lines of traditional 
patient education models. Health care professionals are assigned the role and 
responsibilities of educators; they monitor and adjust the flow of the system's 
output, according to their assessment of patients' evolving needs. Subsequently, 
the tailored material can be delivered through a variety of mediums, ranging from 
printouts to CD-ROMs and online access to tailored Web pages. The participation 
of patients and their carers is not excluded in the current system design though; 
they can communicate specific information needs during consultation or take the 
initiative to explore the provided material in more detail by directly accessing the 
original, as well as additional resources online. 

As presented earlier, there are several possible alternatives in designing a system 
such as STEPPS. Our choices are not aimed at perpetuating a paternalistic model 
of health care delivery. They simply reflect the limitations of the presently available 
legal and operational frameworks of healthcare practice, as well as the maturity 
level of the employed technologies. Still, the insight and results we expect to gain 
tlu:ough our research can inform the ongoing efforts on advancing computerized 
patient education methods and applications. 

The availability of numerous and diverse health information resources and 
services on the Internet is enabling the emergence of new patterns of interaction 
between professionals and patients [43,44]. The ideal of clinician - patient 
partnerships has been promoted, suggesting that health care professionals should 
seize the opportunity to work together with their patients in order to use the latest 
available knowledge and e:li..J>ertise in the best interest of each individual [ 45,46]. 

Personalized patient education systems could be employed to promote 
and assist the evolution of the co-operative model of health care practice. Now 
and in tl1e future, designers and developers of patient education systems should 
acknowledge and be prepared to address the demands of a more active patient role 
in healthcare [47]. 
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Abstract 
Objective 

Evaluation of the ability of the prototype STEPPS system (STructured Evaluated 
Personalized Patient Support) to personalize the retrieval of online health 
information material, on the basis of structured and coded electronic patient 
record (EPR) data, for the purpose of patient education in burn care after hospital 
discharge. 

Design 

Blinded clinician assessment of Web pages retrieved for 27 individual burn patient 
profiles through three different methods: the STEPPS system for personalized 
retrieval, random selection and online searches using Google. The reviewers graded 
the topic and content relevance of the five first Web pages retrieved through each 
method by assigning a score between 0 (totally irrelevant) and 9 (highly relevant). 

Measurements 

Mean of average relevance scores across the sets of Web pages identified by each 
retrieval method for the profiles of the study patients. 

Results 

A total of 405 Web pages was assessed, 135 pages for each retrieval method. The 
mean of the average relevance score for STEPPS was 3.50 (SD 2.59), for the chance 
selection of material 0.53 (SD 1.07) and for Google keyword-based searches 2.62 

(SD 2.80). The use of the Mann-Whitney test indicated that the performance of 
STEPPS was significantly better than tl1at of a random selection of material (p < 
0.001, N = 270), thereby providing evidence of the 'proof of concept'. STEPPS also 
performed better than the Google keyword searches for the specific patient test 
cases (p = 0.010, N = 270). 

Conclusions 

We have provided prelinlinary evidence of the feasibility of the STEPPS approach 
in achieving personalized retrieval of online health information on the basis of 
structured and coded EPR data, for the purpose of patient education in burn care. 
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Introduction 
The Internet contains a substantial amount of health-related information that 
is widely accessed by patients and the general public. A central problem for 
Internet users is how to best locate among the vast amounts of online content the 
information that responds to their needs. Web site developers and providers have 
tried to cater to the need of effective information retrieval through personalization. 
Although no single definition of the term 'personalization' exists, a common theme 
in all approaches is the adaptation of content and its presentation to the user 
needs and context [ 1]. Web site personalization is based on the creation of user 
profiles through a combination of information voluntarily entered by users and 
information captured by their behavior while browsing or interacting with the site 
[2,3]. This approach, however, is not particularly suitable for applications related 
to health and medicine due to the sensitivity and privacy issues involved, as web 
site owners and developers themselves acknowledge [2]. 

Personalization in the healthcare domain has been explored in the context 
of patient education where it has been most commonly referred to as 'tailoring' 
[ 4]. The adaptation of patient education material to the characteristics of the 
recipient has been shown to improve patients' knowledge and ability to manage 
their disease, their decision making process and their satisfaction with health 
care services and providers [5,6]. Computer-based applications have played a 
central role in supporting the personalization of patient education material [7]. 
Even greater benefit could be realized by the ability to utilize electronic patient 
record (EPR) data as a direct source of the patient - information recipient profile; 
however, the existing experience on this topic is limited [8]. In addition, although 
the Internet has been perceived as an important tool for patient education activities, 
the possibility of using online health information as patient education material has 
not been explored [ 9]. 

Background 
STEPPS is a system that personalizes the selection of patient education material 
collected from online health resources on the basis of structured and coded EPR 
data that constitute a patient's profile. By'personalization' in STEPPS we mean that 
given specific information on a patient case as represented in EPR data, the system 
is able to identify information material that is more suitable for the particular 
individual and the problems he/she will be dealing with during the disease process. 
The prototype version of the system is developed for application in the domain of 
burn care, with the purpose of facilitating the provision of information to burn 
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patients and their families at the point of discharge from a specialized intensive 
care unit. 

The design and architecture of STEPPS are explained in more detail elsewhere 
[10]. Here we provide a brief overview of the main system components, which are 
the following: 
a. A Structured Data Entry (SDE) interface that supports the collection of 

structured and coded EPR data for burn care. 
This module acts as the source of information about the patients and their 

specific health problems in the form of profiles represented in Unified Medical 
Language System (UMLS) codes. 

b. A collection of over 90.000 Web pages, organized in six thematic sub-collections 
of topics of relevance for burn patients. 

This collection, which we compiled as a cross-sectional 'snapshot' of 
available health-related Web content, acts as the source of candidate patient 
education material 

c. The indexing and matching component, provided by Collexis®. 
The Collexis® software provides the indexing of the Web pages in the 

STEPPS collection on the basis of the UMLS Meta-thesaurus, generating 
profiles called 'fingerprints'. Subsequently the system's search engine matches 
the patient profile against those of the Web pages, to select the most relevant 
documents among the collection for each specific individual. 

The material selected by STEPPS can be presented either in electronic or in print 
form, but there is no adaptation of content presentation to the user. The additional 
element that STEPPS assumes for its implementation in healthcare practice is the 
assessment of the material by clinician reviewers before it is provided to patients. 

Aim of this study 
This paper reports on a pilot evaluation of the STEPPS prototype system in the 
domain of bum care. The aim of the evaluation study was to verify that the system 
achieves its intended task of personalized selection of online health information 
content. This sort of 'proof of concept' evaluation is an essential step before 
proceeding to more resource-demanding methods of assessing system performance 
and its possible impact in healthcare practice settings. In addition, this process 
generates valuable information for further improvements of the system. 

We assumed that the minimum requirement for proving the personalizing 
ability of STEPPS would be to demonstrate that the system achieves better 
personalization results than chance, i.e. a random selection of documents. For 
tlus purpose, the relevance of the Web pages retrieved by STEPPS from its test 
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Scald 6 22,2 10-19 6 22,2 10-19 7 25,9 40-49 1 3,7 1 10 37 No 16 59.3 

Fat 3 11,1 20-39 2 7,4 20-29 1 3,7 70-79 1 3,7 2 2 7,4 Unknown 2 7,4 

Chemical 2 7,4 40-79 3 11,1 30-39 1 3,7 80-89 1 3,7 >3 2 7,4 

Contact 1 3,7 > 90 2 7,4 >40 1 3,7 >90 1 3,7 

Non-burn 3 11,1 

Unknown 1 3,7 
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Key to Table 1: 
* Infant: 1-23 months; Child: 2-12 years; Adult: 19-64 years; Elderly: 65 years and over. 
** BCU: Burn Care Unit 
t 'Non-burn' conditions include: inhalation injury without burns; toxic epidermic necrolysis. 
+ TBSA: Total Body Surface Area- the extent of burns as a percentage of the total skin surface area of the patient's body. 
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collection was compared against the relevance of pages retrieved randomly from 
the same collection. Further, for an indicative assessment of the system's 'added 
value' against the currendy most commonly used method for online information 
retrieval, i.e. the use of a search engine with keyword search, we compared the 
performance of . STEPPS with that of a popular search engine, Google. As 
measurement of personalization we used the averaged relevance score assigned 
by blinded clinician reviewers to the Web pages retrieved through each method 
against the corresponding patient profile. 

Materials and Methods 

Patient cases 
A total of 35 case records of patients treated in two of the three specialized burn 
centers in the Netherlands (Beverwijk and Rotterdam) during the years 2000 and 
2001 were selected by local physicians as representative of their centers' usual case 
mix. One of the authors (PD) extracted data from the original paper records and 
used the dedicated STEPPS-SDE interface for burn care to populate the system's 
patient database. Some patients - either because of new burn injury incidents or 
because of follow-up treatment of the original injury-had more than one admission 
to the bum centre and therefore more than one records of care. However, only the 
first record available for each patient was used for the evaluation study, making a 
total of 27 eligible records (see Table 1 for information on the study population). 

Patient profiles 
In STEPPS the patient profile is a UMLS-tagged subset of the data contained in 
the EPR at the time of discharge (see Table 2). The selection of the patient profile 
characteristics is based on the main elements of the NBIS (in Dutch, Nederlandse 
Brandwonden Informatie Systeem, i.e. Dutch Burns Information System) data set, 
excluding sections that are exclusively related to the in-hospital phase of treatment 
[ 11]. A similar selection has been used in the indicators of bum case complexity 
proposed by the British National Burn Care Review Committee [12]. 

For the purpose of searching with Google we took into account the left-to 
right assessment of entered keyword terms and re-ordered the characteristics of the 
patient profile in an order of importance more pertinent to the context of searching 
for information post-discharge, as follows: terms describing the "Etiology" are 
listed first, followed by terms describing the "Problems on discharge': then terms 
describing possible "Complications" and so forth (see also Table 2, p. 104). 
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TABLE 2. Overview of patient profile characteristics 

• Gender 
•Age 
• Past History 
• Accident Data 

• Absence of burns 
• Intention 
• Accident mechanism 
• Place of accident 
• Alcohol and drugs use 
• Violence 
• Etiology group 
• Escharotomy incisions 

• Inhalation Injury investigations 
• Location & extent of burns 
• Conservative Wound Treatment 
• Surgical Wound Treatment 
• Bacteriology 
• Psychology and Psychiatry 
• Mortality 
• Discharge 

• Advice 
• Problem list 

Review Material 

• Demographic data: 
• gender 
• age group 

• Past history 
(existing conditions at the time of 
accident) 

• Etiology & mechanism of injury or 
complex 
non-burn condition 

• Severity of injury: 
• extent and location of burns 
• inhalation injury 
• complex non-burn 

• Conservative treatment 
• Surgical procedures 
• Complications 
• Problems on discharge 
• Psycho-social aspects: 

• psychiatric problems 
• suicide 
• violence 
• social problems 

• Etiology & mechanism of injury 
or complex non-burn condition 
(including intention) 

• Problems on discharge 
• Complications 

(during hospitalization) 
• Psycho-social aspects 
• Conservative treatment 
• Surgical procedures 
• Past history 
• Demographics 

For each of the 27 patient cases in the study we compiled a review binder with the 
following material: 
a. A patient case summary 
b. Candidate material for patient education tasks, derived from online resources. 

A total of fifteen Web pages were allocated to each patient profile, distributed 
as follows: 

the first five Web pages retrieved by the STEPPS system, representing the 
personalized selection of material on the basis of the patient profile; 
five Web pages randomly selected from the STEPPS collections; 
the first five Web pages identified through a basic Google search, using 
keyw·ords reflecting the patient's profile. 

c. A review form where reviewers entered their relevance scores for each of the 
fifteen Web pages under assessment. 
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Generation of review material 

Patient Case Summary 

The SDE module of STEPPS has the ability to generate a basic textual overview of 
the patient record, comprised by a list of the patient attributes selected during data 
entry and their corresponding values, as well as potential accompanying comments 
in free text. On the basis of the record overviews, one of the authors (PD) produced 
the case summaries used in the evaluation study, so as to cover the information 
related to the patient profile. 

STEPPS Web pages 

For each patient case, we used STEPPS to match the patient profile against the 
Web pages in its collections and extracted the first five pages of the results for 
the evaluation. In cases where the results contained overlapping pages (because 
of a degree of redundancy among the STEPPS sub-collections), we ignored the 
duplicate pages and used the next unique page. 

Random Web pages 

All the Web pages in the STEPPS thematic collections have an identifying number, 
assigned to them during the downloading and storage process. Using the Random 
Numbers Generator Data Analysis tool of Excel we produced a list of random 
numbers that we distributed across the STEPPS sub-collections. We then looked 
in each sub-collection for the Web page bearing the corresponding number and 
assigned it to a patient case. If no page was found in the collection (e.g. pages in 

f 

Power Point or .asp format, which were not stored during the downloading phase), 
we proceeded to the next sub-collection until all patient cases had five Web pages 
allocated to them. 

Google Web pages 

We searched through the basic search interface of Google and used as search terms 
key words corresponding to the patient profile categories. If no results were returned 
(due to the length of the query), we dropped terms sequentially from the search 
string in reverse order of their appearance, i.e. first the terms on "Demographics': 
then on "Past History" etc. Every time we dropped a term, we ran the modified, 
shortened query and checked the results. If there were no or less than 5 results 
returned, we repeated the aforementioned procedure. We halted the search as soon 
as a query returned a minimum of five or more unique results, which we could 
then use in the STEPPS evaluation study. 
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Presentation of review material 

To account for the effect of presentation order in the review process, we used the 
Random Numbers Generator Data Analysis tool of Excel and assigned random 
numbers to all fifteen Web pages retrieved per patient case. Subsequently we 
organized the Web pages in ascending order of the random numbers and re-named 
them as Document 1, Document 2 etc. 

We chose to present the Web pages to the reviewers in print rather than on 
screen, since our primary target was to assess the content of the pages, rather than 
their presentation or interactivity features. In addition, offering the material in 
paper form allowed us to easily mask the origin of the page, as well as to account 
for the varying length of Web pages, by truncating each Web page print out to a 
length of ten A4 pages. 

Review Task 

The Web pages identified through tl1e three different retrieval methods were 
assessed for their relevance by two of the authors who acted as reviewers (MvW, 
JvW). Both reviewers have a background in general practice and are working in 
medical informatics, but have not been involved in the design and development 
of STEPPS. The reviewing process was overseen by a moderator (JvdL). Both the 
reviewers and the moderator were blinded as to the source of the Web pages under 
review, the retrieval method by which each page was selected, as well as to the 
ranking order of the pages by each method ( STEPPS and Go ogle). 

The reviewers were asked to first read carefully the summary of each patient 
case. Then they had to assess the corresponding fifteen Web pages as to their topic 
and content relevance for the given patient profile and assign a score between 0-9 
(where 0 =totally irrelevant and 9 =highly relevant). 

Each reviewer rated the pages independently and only in case the scores' 
difference was equal or larger than 3 points, the two reviewers discussed and 
'reconciled' their ratings by one of them changing his originally given score. 

Data analysis 
We used the SPPS statistical package (version 12.5) for the data analysis. We first 
calculated the average of the scores the two reviewers had given to each Web page. 
Consequently, we calculated the mean of tl1e average reviewer scores for the pages 
selected by each retrieval method across the patient cases in the study. Since the 
assumption of normal distribution was not fulfilled by the data, we used the non-
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parametric Mann-Whitney test to check the statistic significance of the differences 
between the mean average scores that each retrieval method had achieved. 

Results 
The review of the evaluation material took place in two rounds, each completed in 
approximately five hours, with an interval of two weeks. Fifteen cases were reviewed 
in the first round and twelve cases in the second round. In total, 405 Web pages were 
assessed, 135 pages for each retrieval method. The mean of the average relevance 
score for STEPPS material was 3.5 (SD 2.59), while the randomly selected material 
had a mean average relevance score of 0.53 (SD 1.07). The material identified 
through the Google keyword searches had a mean average relevance score of 2.62 
(SD 2.80). The performance of both STEPPS and Google was significantly better 
than that of random selection, with both p-values < 0.00 1. STEPPS also performed 
better than Google keyword searches, but with a smaller statistical significance (p 
= 0.01). 

Discussion 
It is known that users of information resources - both healthcare professionals 
and laymen - often encounter difficulties mastering all the skills of information 
search and are thereby not able to fully utilize available resources [13,14]. Methods 
and applications to support users in information retrieval tasks has been a main 
research theme in medical informatics. However, much of the work in this area 
has concentrated on addressing exclusively or primarily the needs of healthcare 
professionals and as a result has focused on the use of scientific literature or 
professionally oriented online resources [15,16]. 

In STEPPS we have approached the problem from the viewpoint of patients 
and laypersons and have therefore worked with general, non-quality controlled 
health information resources available online. Other researchers in the area of 
consumer-oriented Internet health information retrieval have explored approaches 
based on Natural Language Processing techniques [17,18] and health geomatics 
[19] but have worked only with a restricted, predefined selection ofWeb sites and 
as a result have not tested the systems' ability to personalize selection among a large 
variety of resources. 

The pilot evaluation study we report on in this paper has provided preliminary 
evidence of the feasibility of a novel approach to personalized patient education, 
utilizing online health information material selected on the basis of structured and 
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coded EPR data. We have shown that STEPPS has the capacity to make the retrieval 
of online content more effective in terms of its topical relevance, compared to the 
experience that is currently available to end users, thereby offering a plausible 
alternative for health-related information seekers. 

In STEPPS, the integration of the EPR with online health-related content 
facilitates the personalized selection of education material for patients and their 
families as a direct by-product of clinician documentation activities. By doing so, 
STEPPS provides a plausible solution to one of the obstacles hindering the success 
of patient education activities; the lack of suitable tools and materials for availability 
of information at the point and time of patient-clinician interaction. 

Early work on tailored patient education has primarily explored the use of 
Artificial Intelligence techniques. The resulting systems have been based on the use 
of knowledge bases containing predefined text messages from which content was 
selected on the basis of provided rules [20-22]. There were two main problems 
identified: the complexity of the systems that made them inaccessible to health care 
professionals, and the difficulty of producing and maintaining the library of 
messages. 

In addition, although the use of electronicpatientrecorddata had been assumed, 
it was not actually implemented in an automated fashion and personalization was 
not studied from the perspective of system pelformance [23]. 

STEPPS combines existing tools, either freely or commercially available, in order 
to produce the desirable personalization functionality, an approach which reduces 
the level of comple..'city for the end-user. The use of Web-based health information 
content as a source of patient education material can provide a plausible alternative 
to the option of predefined text for personalized messages, thereby reducing the 
demands on system maintenance. In spite the limitations of quality, online health 
information material has features that make it attractive for personalized patient 
education since it is easily updated and suitable for adaptation to the end recipient. 
In addition, using online content in patient education activities means that the 
application can be made available to end users beyond limitations of space and 
time. Enhanced availability is particularly important for conditions such as burn 
injuries, where expert information may be- and often is- missing locally, while it 
is central to the patient healing, rehabilitation and recuperation process. 

Limitations of the study 
An important limitation of this evaluation study is that the relevance assessments of 
the reviewed Web material were not pelformed by the intended recipients of system 
output, i.e. patients themselves. However, since we have used retrospective patient 
records such an option was not directly available, nor did we deem it necessary for 
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the purposes of prototype evaluation. Moreover, the design of STEPPS has assumed 
that clinicians need to review the material before it is made available to patients. 
Through the evaluation study we have gained some initial understanding with 
regard to the practical demands of material review and we have collected data that 
can be utilized further in assessing the degree of concordance between professional 
and patient perceptions of relevance. 

The small sample size of patient cases and the limited number of Web pages 
reviewed per patient case do not allow a more robust statistical analysis in order 
to examine how patient characteristics and their reflection in patient profiles 
interrelate with system performance. Further research with larger samples could 
provide information as to whether system results favor certain patient groups. 
However, the limiting factor in any such attempt will be the workload and time 
demands on the reviewers. 

Future work 
In this study we have assessed the performance of the STEPPS system as a whole. 
Further studies will be needed in order to clarify the role of each system component 
and optimize system performance. There is particularly the need to distinguish 
between the role of the EPR-based patient profile and the matching-indexing 
algorithm in terms of their contribution and impact on the personalization result. 

In order to account for the impact of patient profile variability in the relevance 
of the selected material, e:x.-perimentation with profiles of varying lengths and 
contents should be performed. Such testing would also provide further insight 
with regard to the desired, as well as achievable granularity of the patient profile 
for personalization purposes [ 4]. 

There is a need to clarify more concretely the role online health information 
material can play in patient education strategies, by analyzing in more depth its 
content and quality. A comparison with currently available paper-based patient 
education materials and their respective strengths and weaknesses in their ability 
to satisfy individual patient needs would be particularly informative. In the same 
context, a thorough analysis of the costs and benefits connected with each method 
of patient education material production should be performed, including the costs 
for maintenance and update. 

Finally, STEPPS has addressed only the personalized selection of online health 
information content. Presentation of the material is an equally important aspect 
that should be the object of future research [24]. 
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Conclusions 
We have demonstrated the feasibility of the STEPPS approach for patient education 
in the domain of burn care. Further research will be necessary to optimize system 
performance, as well as to test its applicability and suitability for other clinical 
domains. The growing emphasis on disease management programs and self-care 
initiatives makes such investigations worthwhile. 
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General Discussion 
This thesis examined the feasibility of a novel strategy for personalized retrieval 
of patient education material derived from online health information resources, 
on the basis of structured and coded electronic patient record data. The prototype 
system we developed in order to demonstrate and test our approach - STEPPS 
(STructured Evaluated Personalized Patient Support) - addressed the needs of 
burn care, more specifically the support of patients and their families at the period 
after discharge from a specialized burn care centre. 

In this chapter we discuss our findings and suggest areas where future research 
can provide further insight. 

PART I 

The Internet and WWW as a patient education resource 

Erroneous information, be it a result of omission or commission, can lead to 
unwanted, sometimes even life-threatening effects on a person's health. For the 
purposes of quality assurance and patient safety, material to be used in patient 
education activities is usually subjected to accreditation procedures [1,2]. Health 
information available online appears to be problematic in that respect and concerns 
regarding the potential for public harm were raised from the very early days of 
health-oriented web sites. Quality criteria for online health information were 
developed with the aim of counteracting this shortcoming, but their effectiveness 
and practical impact were not known [3,4]. 

Our study on prescription medication information offered to the general public 
through Web resources revealed insufficient adherence to the proposed quality 
criteria. None of the fourteen web sites eligible for review fulfilled all of the quality 
requirements. Features considered elementary in print scientific publications, like 
author identity and references to supporting evidence, were often absent in the 
documents available online. Even the currency and timeliness of information -
claimed to be among the strongest advantages of web publishing - were hard to 
determine. 

An aspect of information quality that we investigated in more detail in 
this study was comprehensiveness of topic coverage. Although less frequently 
addressed by quality initiatives, comprehensiveness is important for the ability 
of a resource to provide answers to topic-specific information needs, as well as 
for the safety of the provided information. In order to perform the assessment of 
topic coverage, we defined specific criteria on the basis of the guidelines proposed 
by regulatory authorities in the European Union and the United States for the 
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provision of necessary information on prescription medication. By applying these 
comprehensiveness criteria in the review of web site content we discovered that 
there is a considerable amount of information available online covering issues 
pertinent to prescription medications and their use. The information, however, is 
spread over a number of resources, which means that in order to discover it the end 
user needs to invest extra time and effort. 

At the early days of the health Internet when this research was undertaken, 
search engines had not yet become the standard method for accessing information 
online. Rather, clearinghouses and directories acted as the starting point of a 
search, but even locating those suitable for one's area of interest was not an easy 
task. Navigational problems are still very much part of the Web today, although 
on a different level of complexity. Search engines are currently leading the area 
but although they have provided a more easily accessible starting point for the 
information seeker, they have not reduced the need of mastering information 
search skills, an area where many users suffer. STEPPS, the prototype system we 
have developed, proposes a possible method to address this problem. 

Our study on prescription medication information was among the early works 
exploring in more detail the quality of online health information on a specific 
subject. A number of studies performed since tl1en have covered a variety of medical 
domains and resulted in similar findings regarding the variable quality of Intemet 
health resources [5]. These findings should not lead directly to the conclusion that 
online health information is of low quality and hence of no use. 

We suggest that one of the possible eA'J'lanations is tl1e inadequate suitability of 
quality standards used for print scientific publications to the online environment. 
The differing scope and features of online vs. print publishing mean that the way 
these quality criteria have been applied thus far cannot be simply transferred to the 
online setting. Web publishing raises issues not encountered in print, such as the 
protection of privacy of information users or the accessibility of the technology 
used to deliver and present the information content. Overall, the need is emerging 
to re-assess our understanding and definition of online health information quality, 
a topic that was tl1e subject of Chapter 2 of this thesis. 

Dimensions of quality and trust-building online 

Our analysis of the various instruments aimed at assuring online health 
information quality showed that they reflect notions which stem from distinct 
conceptual frameworks and value orientations. We distinguished four dimensions 
of health information quality online: the epistemic, the ethical, the economic and 
the technological dimension. Our proposal is that all of these dimensions need to 
be integrated and considered as a whole in order to achieve qualitatively adequate 
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online health resources - an understanding that has thus far eluded health 
information quality actions and activities. 

We also suggest that quality efforts should not focus exclusively on the 
prevention of harm in the medical sense (which to date has been limited, at least 
in terms of clearly documented cases) [6]. Rather, other aspects of quality should 
also be taken into account and effectively supported, for example: the promotion 
and facilitation of scientific collaboration and the rapid dissemination of research 
findings, the support of health promoting behaviour at the population level, the 
encouragement of self-responsibility for health matters and the protection of 
privacy and confidentiality. 

Trust, a determining factor for the impact information has on recipients' beliefs 
and eventually on their behaviour, has not been explicitly addressed by quality 
initiatives. Trust and quality are distinct concepts, it is therefore important to clarify 
how they interrelate. By exploring quality and trust from various perspectives we 
have provided a framework for further analysis of the proposed quality criteria, 
in order to assess their ability to facilitate trust building among health web-site 
users. 

As we are progressing towards the vision of synergistic biomedical research, 
on the one hand and of individualized healthcare on the other, Internet-based 
technologies are claiming a central role in our daily practices [7]. Information 
dissemination and exchange, as well as collaboration on the basis of information 
shared beyond traditionally existing boundaries are becoming more and more 
commonplace. Hence, issues of quality and trust, as discussed in Chapter 2, are of 
increasingly fundamental importance to all actors involved: scientists, clinicians, 
decision-makers, patients and citizens at large. 

Structured and coded EPR data for personalized patient 
education 
One of the assumptions underlying this research work was that the EPR (Electronic 
Patient Record) can be a valuable starting point in the context of personalizing 
patient education, since the data it contains describe the health issues a particular 
patient is confronted with. Generally, it is these health issues and problems that 
trigger a person's quest for information, independent of the means and channels 
through which one discovers answers to the corresponding questions. Other 
researchers eA.'Ploring the possibility of linking EPR data to health information 
have drawn on Artificial Intelligence methods for user modelling and on natural 
language processing (NLP) techniques [8,9]. 
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The approach we proposed for utilizing EPR data in the personalisation 
process and explored in the development of STEPPS was the use of data entered in 
a structured and coded fashion, as part of daily clinical documentation. 

The ORCA-SDE knowledge modeling methodology and tools that we used 
have been developed with the primary goal of ensuring the flexible and intuitive 
collection of structured data. These features of the ORCAmodel were also confirmed 
in the process of modelling a traditionally narrative and free-text-dependent 
section of any medical record, i.e. the process and findings of physical examination. 
Transferring the experiences of our experimentation with physical examination 
modeling to the domain of burn care verified further our observations on model 
capabilities, but it also provided indications of remaining challenges. 

One of the main shortcomings we identified in our work on physical 
examination was the inability of the modeling approach to account reliably 
for semantic equivalence. The solution we proposed to problems of semantic 
equivalence was the use of terminological systems. We proceeded to test this 
approach in the domain of bum care, using the minimum patient data set agreed 
upon among Dutch burn care specialists - known as the NBIS set [ 10 ]. 

We found that it is possible to map almost 80% of the minimum patient data 
set terms to concepts provided in the UMLS Metathesaurus (2001 edition). The 
granularity of representation, however, is not always optimal, resulting in mapping 
to broader or narrower terms. Although these are only preliminary results, the use 
of terminological systems in combination with structured data entry appears to 
be a promising approach in bridging the distance between clinicians' language of 
documentation and controlled vocabularies or terminologies. Achieving such a 
mapping is an important step on the road towards integration of EPR data and 
information resources [ 11]. 

From the viewpoint of personalization, though, it ·is important to keep in 
mind that it is not possible to model descriptors of all case-specific features. The 
best achievable modeling is limited to the description of conceptual entities, one 
or more of which may apply to a particular patient. At present, the need to express 
patient or setting-specific detail is served partly through the concepts incorporated 
in the model and partly by the possibility to specify user-defined views on the 
model (as we did with the patient profiles in STEPPS, discussed in Part II of the 
thesis). 
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PART II 

Bringing the components together - the STEPPS Architecture 

In developing the pilot version of the STEPPS system we aimed to test the feasibility 
of a solution to the challenge of personalized retrieval of patient education material. 
Our work was based on the idea of using existing, but disparate technological 
solutions, thereby placing the emphasis on discovering means to bring them 
together and producing a system that would support new functionality. In Chapter 
4 we described in more detail the elements required for the STEPPS architecture and 
presented the issues that must be addressed in their development and integration. 
These components are the following: 

Domain-specific SDE interface 
Understanding the clinical documentation needs of the application domain 
is an essential starting point in system development. The consensus patient 
data set for Dutch burn care (NBIS data set) acted as the reference point for 
our work. We were able to produce a structured data entry model to support 
the data collection interface of NBIS, expanded only with the addition of a 
problem and advice list at the time of discharge. We found this expansion 
necessary in order to cover information present in sections of the record 
not covered by the minimum data set (such as the information provided by 
physiotherapists and social workers) but still important in the context of the 
period after hospital discharge. 
Patient profiles in UMLS coding 
In STEPPS the patient profile corresponds to a sub-set of the data present in the 
EPR, selected on the basis of their descriptive value regarding case severity and 
corresponding information needs. We mapped the terms that constitute the 
patient profile to UMLS Meta thesaurus concepts, which we then incorporated 
in the domain model in order to enable the seamless matching between patient 
data and information material. 
Knowledge of topics of interest and relevance for the specific targeted 
domain 
The approach we used in our work for bum care was primarily based on 
literature review and experience gathered from local projects concerning the 
information needs of burn patients. In addition we demonstrated how the 
Internet in itself has offered us a channel for direct access to end user needs -
through reviewing of topic-dedicated web sites, FAQ pages, discussion forums 
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etc. Currently ongoing research with burn patient focus groups will provide 
further insight on this subject [12]. 
Collections of online material 
For the purposes of prototype system development, it is important to ensure 
control and stability of the Web content used. Therefore, we created an off-line 
test collection ofWeb pages aimed to function as a cross-sectional snapshot of a 
non-trained user's online experience. The identification of health information 
online that can cover the targeted information needs requires a method for 
broad searching of Web resources, plus a means for the retrieval, archiving 
and organization of the selected material. The process we used in STEPPS 
for the creation of the test collections also brought forward the requirements 
that tools meant to support these tasks should fulfil, e.g. ability for automated 
download and storage of identified Web pages, support for search in multiple 
languages, possibility for automatic update. At the time of development, we 
were not able to identify a single tool that would provide all these features 
and consequently we needed to combine the functionality of several tools 
(Copernic®, w-get, Collexis®). 
A tool and method for indexing and matching 
The Collexis® suite integrates both indexing and matching functionalities. By 
using the vocabulary of choice- in STEPPS the UMLS Metathesaurus (2001 
version) Colle.:\:is® indexed the Web pages in our collection and subsequently 
matched their contents to the patient data. 

Earlier applications of the Colle.xis® tools have been primarily in the area 
of scientific publishing. Their use in STEPPS was the first experiment in the 
context of consumer-oriented health information and in combination with 
the electronic patient record. The advantages we gained were the reduced 
burden of indexing, as well as the ability for integration with the STEPPS 
SDE interface, allowing us to create a seamless experience for the end user (as 
explained in Appendix II). 

Accounting for healthcare practice realities 

Developing the architecture of STEPPS and identifying the necessary components 
was only one of the design phases of the system. In a parallel process, we needed to 
define the configuration of these components, taking specifically into account the 
realities of health care practice. At least three configuration scenarios were plausible 
from the viewpoint of system users: burn care personnel, general practitioners and 
patients. By contrasting the implications and requirements for the implementation 
of each option against the demands it placed on system development, we selected 
the approach were the targeted user group is the specialist burn care team. As a 
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result we were able to minimize the burden of responding to security and privacy 
requirements resulting from the use of EPR data and aimed for a system that could 
be fitted in the reality of a burn care centre's workflow. 

The selection of utilizing Web content as a potential resource for patient 
education activities also places restrictions in system design and implementation. 
Prior personalized patient education systems have used local material in print or 
hyperte}>.'t form, thereby assuming adequate content quality. More recent attempts 
utilizing Web-based material have been limited to the provision of predefined 
links to a selection of accredited resources. STEPPS on the other hand explored 
the feasibility of using freely available Web material with no predefined selection 
of the source. We showed that it is possible to utilize a broad selection of online 
health material for patient education purposes. However, due to the responsibility 
ofhealthcare professionals and institutions to ensure the well-being of patients, the 
content of the provided information must be assessed for its accuracy. As a result, 
the architecture of STEPPS assumes the appraisal of online material by healthcare 
professionals, before it is disseminated to patients and their families. 

Assessing system performance in personalized selection of 
health information material 

The pilot evaluation study of STEPPS has provided preliminary evidence of the 
feasibility of our novel approach to personalized patient education, utilizing online 
health information material selected on the basis of structured and· coded EPR 
data. We have shown that STEPPS achieves its stated goal of personalized retrieval 
by returning significandy better results than a random selection ofWeb pages from 
the system's test collection. 

The integration of the EPR with online health-related content facilitates the 
personalized selection of education material for patients and their families as a 
direct by-product of regular clinical documentation tasks. By doing so, STEPPS 
provides a plausible solution to one of the obstacles hindering the success of 
patient education activities: the lack of suitable tools and materials for availability 
of information at the point and time of patient-clinician interaction. 

It is known that users of information resources -both healthcare professionals 
and laymen- often encounter difficulties mastering the techniques of effective 
information search and are thereby not able to fully utilize available resources [ 13]. 
STEPPS addresses this problem, since it does not presuppose information search 
skills on the side of the user. We have also provided indicative evidence that STEPPS 
has the capacity of making the retrieval of online content more effective in terms 
of topical relevance compared to the experience that is currendy available to end 
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users through a search engine, thereby offering a plausible alternative for health
related information seekers. 

Future research 

Internet health information 

The Internet and World Wide Web are a new medium for information production 
and dissemination, as well as communication and collaboration. Our knowledge 
about the best ways to utilize their powers, as well as of their effects (both positive 
and negative) is still new and in the making- a dynamic process evolving alongside 
the development of the medium itself. 

It is important to determine the beliefs and attitudes that information 
providers foster on the topic of online health information quality and to increase 
their awareness concerning electronic publishing requirements. Equally important 
is the exploration of lay users' perceptions on the usability and usefulness of the 
suggested quality criteria for health information on the Web. 

The framework we have proposed can serve as a tool to guide further 
deliberations and work both on health information quality and on related aspects 
of trust. Apprehending the composition of these concepts will help to understand 
and guide the behaviour of both users and providers of online information as 
well as to foster warranted trust in online resources. Furthermore, the framework 
provides a point of reference for the design and implementation of much needed 
empirical studies on the impact of quality initiatives concerned with online health 
resources and the consequent effects of those resources on people's health. 

Future research will be required to clarify how the epistemic, ethical, economic 
and technical aspects of online health information and services provision should 
be configured, and how we may reconcile the tensions between the values within 
each of these perspectives. 

Structured & coded EPR data 

The present state of both the physical e..xarnination and the STEPPS SDE knowledge 
models largely reflects the perceptions of their developers. The resulting interfaces 
for structured data entry still need to be tested and evaluated by clinicians themselves, 
in real practice settings where valuable feedback can be gathered concerning 
necessary improvements [14]. The burn-care STEPPS model is currently based on 
a predominantly medical view of the patient's record. The fact that burn care is a 
multidisciplinary field means that eventually the needs and topics of interest of 
all professional groups involved (such as nurses, psychologists, physiotherapists, 
nutritionists, etc) should be addressed. Expanding the record content to include 
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issues pertinent to other disciplines will necessitate a consensus process among 
the eventual user groups, as to what data should be included and how it should be 
recorded. 

From the perspective of modeling, further research should provide more 
robust solutions to issues such as the representation of comparative aspects, the 
use of substitute terms, the representation oflaterality and the indication of terms' 
context of use. 

A more detailed analysis of the results of mapping the STEPPS thesaurus to 
UMLS could provide further insight into weaknesses and strengths of the model, 
by studying the semantic relationships now implicit in the model, as they are 
exemplified in terminological systems. Methods for improving the automation 
of the initial thesaurus mapping, as well as its future maintenance in view of the 
evolving terminology and corresponding systems should also be explored, in 
order to reduce the workload demands for the development and sustained use of a 
semantically interoperable system. 

Although the SDE interface we developed for burn care is bilingual and able 
to support data collection in both English and Dutch, our mapping work of burn 
care terms was restricted to English as the working language. In the 2001 version of 
the UMLS Metathesaurus, the presence of medical terms in Dutch was limited. An 
exception were terms related to primary care (ICPC coding), but they would have 
been insufficient to cover the details of a highly specialized domain such as bum 
care. The 2004 Metathesaurus edition contains Dutch translations of MeSH, ICD-
10 and the MedDRA vocabularies therefore it is perhaps possible to explore the 
mapping of burn care terms to Dutch source vocabularies of UMLS. 

STEPPS architecture 

Due to the limitations of indexing in Dutch, we were unable to test STEPPS with 
Dutch language Web resources. In order for the system to be applicable in the local 
context, experimentation with information in the patients' native language must 
also be undertaken. 

Although we have proven the feasibility of the STEPPS approach, the issue 
of the scientific and medical correctness of advice available on the Internet 
remains open. Patients seem to prefer and support the prospect of their caregivers 
as knowledgeable intermediaries in utilising Web-derived content [15]. Still, the 
sustainability of the expert-reviewer approach to quality assurance, particularly in 
terms of time and cost demands, as well as acceptance by healthcare professionals 
themselves remains to be seen [ 16]. The personalized health information material 
produced by our system can be employed to study healthcare professionals' 
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attitudes to this new approach to patient education and contrast them with the 
opinion of patients. 

The architecture of the STEPPS prototype is based on the use of static Web 
content. Using truly dynamic online content instead might reduce the burden of 
maintenance, although not without difficulties, as prior experience has indicated 
[ 17]. It would, however, place even bigger demands in providing an efficient, fast 
and reliable method for quality assessment. 

STEPPS design 

Different implementation scenarios for the STEPPS approach are worth exploring 
in the future. Making the system available for use in primary care settings could 
enhancecontinuityofcareandsupporttheGPinpatienteducationtasksthatinvolve 
a highly specialised area such as bum injuries. The challenges in this approach lie in 
achieving the integration of specialist and primary care records of the same patient 
(in terms of structure and content), establishing communication protocols and 
ensuring the availability and security of the technological infrastructure. 

An equally interesting prospect is entrusting the record and system to patients 
themselves. Offering the patient and his family or caregivers the opportunity to 
view and update the patient's record, as well as access information at the point 
and time that they need it would enable them to take a more active role in the care 
and healing process. On the other hand, such a solution assumes the availability of 
necessary skills and tools, access to the specialist record or discharge summary, as 
well as to the primary care record, and satisfactory public network security. 

System performance optimization 

In the evaluation study we have assessed the performance of the STEPPS system as 
a whole. Further research will be required for the purpose of clarifying the role of 
each system component and optimizing system performance. There is particularly 
the need to distinguish between the role of the EPR-based patient profile and the 
matching-indexing algorithm in terms of their contribution and impact on the 
personalization result. 

In order to account for the impact of patient profile variability in the relevance 
of the selected material, experimentation with profiles of varying lengths and 
contents should be performed. Such testing would also provide further insight 
with regard to the desired, as well as achievable granularity of the patient profile 
for personalization purposes [18]. 
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There is a need to clarify more concretely the role online health information 
material can play in patient education strategies, by analyzing in more depth its 
content and quality. Moreover, STEPPS has addressed only the personalized 
selection of online health information content. Presentation of the material is an 
equally important aspect that should be the object of future research [19]. 

A comparison with currendy available paper-based patient education materials 
and their respective strengths and weaknesses in their ability to satisfy individual 
patient needs would be particularly informative. In the same context, a thorough 
analysis of the costs and benefits connected with each method of patient education 
material production should be performed, including the costs for maintenance and 
update. 

Finally, studies exploring the applicability of this approach to other clinical 
domains would be worthwhile, particularly in the area of chronic diseases, where 
patient education is acknowledged as an integral part of high-quality care [20]. 

As information technology applications are becoming increasingly integrated 
with healthcare practices and Internet-based health information and services 
abound, new patterns of interaction between healthcare professionals and patients 
begin to emerge, based on the formation of partnerships [21,22]. Personalized 
patient education systems could be employed to promote and assist the evolution 
of this new, co-operative model of health care practice. 
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Creating the STEPPS 
Web pages test collection 
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Aim of the test collection 
After we had identified the main topics of interest for patient education in the 
domain of burn care (as explained in Chapter 4), we needed to create an offline 
test collection of Web pages, in order to study and analyze system behavior against 
controlled, stable material. 

The aim was to create a 'snapshot' of the information available on the Internet 
regarding the corresponding topics, as it would be encountered by a "regular" user 
of online resources at a specific point in time. 

Step 1: Creating Queries 
• The starting point assumption was that there is a variety of information 

sources on the Internet, beyond those specifically targeted to bum patients, 
which may still contain information of relevance to bum patients and their 
families or caregivers. 

For example, post-traumatic-stress disorder is associated with a variety of 
severe physical or psychological traumas, therefore it is not a sequel particular 
to bum injuries (patients may draw from the experiences of other people 
facing the same problem, but from a different starting point and perhaps with 
different coping methods). As a result, we chose to make our searches for Web 
material rather broad in nature and not specifically limited to burn injuries. 

• Results of several studies reporting on analysis of search engines log files 
indicate that most Internet users do not apply advanced search techniques, 
such as use of Boolean operators etc. Since we were trying to simulate the 
experience of a regular user, most of the queries we constructed were limited 
to one or two words related to the topic of interest. 
• Truncation, which is recommended in order to pick up both singular and 

plural versions, is not usually supported by all search engines covered by 
Copemic®, so whenever it was applied less search engines were included 
in the retrieval process. 

• Boolean operators are also not a default feature of searching with 
Copemic®. They can be used to refine a search, but that means that 
part of the URLs originally retrieved is then completely removed from 
the collection. Although that feature saves time for a regular user of 
Copemic®, in the context of research work it limits the insight into the 
process of creating the test collection and therefore we did not use it. 
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Step 2: Running the Queries 
We used CopemicPro® to run queries over a variety of commonly used search 
engines. The list of the search engines and the search modes accepted by each one 
of them are provided in the list below. 

:" '" us,.-oF S~RCH ENGINE$ fi!m BY t!OP~ PRO®;~ ·' :,,:,", 
} , ~ , (Search ~in: The Wet>} , 

SEARCH ENGINE 

AltaYiSta, 

AOL.com search 

'Cor:npuS~~e 
FAST search (alltheweb.com) 

HotBot 

Netscape Netcenter 
''"•·.~-~-- ",::l' 

Open .Directory Project: 
;,·, < <' '', 

Yahoo! 

FindWhat 

Lo~ksn1~n? 
. \, __ . 

OPERATORS SUPPORTED SEARCH MODES 

:.o.No;oR. 
AND, OR 

~ANoi9R . Quo'tes, E}lact ph rase, 
""''',L.'''' •w;"•,[[,,,, ,,,_., '• 

AND, OR Quotes, Exact phrase, Update 
,,,,,.,,," " ,,,,,.,'" ,, Qu6:f~~: Ex~ct phrase; u ptlate, 

, • , ... ........-Mw.L!~· ,, ~"'"···'~"''""'·~·"""'"" "·"··-~-·-. .+~'·-''' ,_·_:_~"".1".~·-:.; 

AND, OR Quotes, Exact phrase, Update 

,,,~P:Nt)i a~?)'•',:'~"· ''o~~~~;.·~J<~#IPE~;~;,TfR~~~.~ 

AND, OR 

OR' 

Quotes, Exact phrase, Update 

•.• Quot~~;: Exa~ph~~~~; ·Update 

Quotes, Exact phrase, Update 

Updat~. 

Update 

The following table provides an overview of the queries we used with Copemic 
Pro® in collecting candidate Web pages for STEPPS. 



• Burn extent: exact 
• Burn injury: all words, any 

word, exact 
• Burn severity: exact 
• Burn*: all words 
• Burn* prognosis: all words, 

exact 
• Chemical burns: exact 
• Electrical burns: exact 
• Heat inhalation: exact 
• Scald burns: exact 
• Thermal burns: exact 
• Thermal injury: all words, 

exact 
• Thermal trauma: any word, 
exact, all words 

• Pain: all words 
• Pain control: all words 
• Pain relief: exact, all words 
• Pain management 

anesthetics: all words 
• Hpain management" burns: 

all words 
• pain management burns: 

all words, exact 
• pain morphine: all words 
• burn* pain prevention: exact 

• Burns rehabilitation: exact 
• Burns splinting: exact 
• Contractu res: all words 
• Mobility regain burn injury: 

all words 
• Mobility regain maintain: all 

words 
• Occupational therapy: exact 
• Physiotherapy: all words 
• Range of motion: exact 
• ROM exercises: exact 
• Splinting positions: exact 

• Anxiety: all words 
• Burn injury psychological 

effects: all words 
• Burns anxiety: exact 
• Burns psycho-social support: 

exact 
• Deformity: all words 
• Disfigurement psychological 

problems: all words, exact 
• Injury psychological 

adjustment: all words 
• Insomnia sleepless: all words, 

any word 
• Post-traumatic anxiety: exact 
• Pas-traumatic depression: any 

word, exact, all words 
• Post-traumatic dreams: exact 
• Post-traumatic insomnia: any 

word, exact, all words 
• Post-traumatic stress: exact 
• Psychological adjustment 

after injury: exact 
• Psycho-social support: exact 
• Sleep disturbances: exact, all 

words 
• Stress: all words 

• Artificial skin: all words, exact • Burn lesion: all words, exact 
• Burn scars: all words, exact • Burn primary excision: all 
• Burns cosmetic reconstruction: words 

all words • Burn wound: all words, exact 
• Burns reconstruction: exact • Burn wound healing: exact 
• Contractures: all words • Burn wound management: all 
• Contractu res release: all words, exact 

words • Burn wound therapy: all 
• Cultivated skin: all words, words, exact 

exact • Burn wound treatment: all 
• Cultured skin: all words, exact 
• Debilitating scars: all words, 

exact 
• Dermabrasion: all words 
• Dermabrasion burns: exact 
• Emollient creams: all words, 

exact 
• Hypertrophic scar: exact, all 

words 
• Itching: all words 
• Jobst: all words 
• Keloid scar: exact, all words 
• laser treatment burns: exact 
• Plastic surgery burns: exact, 

all words 
• Pressure garment*: all words 
• Pressure garments: exact, all 

words 
• Pressure suits: all words 
• Scar formation: exact 
• Scar management: all words 
• Scar maturation: exact 
• Scar prevention: all words, 

exact 
• Scar*, itch*, sweat*: exact 
• Scarred skin: exact 
• Scars itching: exact 
• Scars sweat: exact 

words, exact 
• Burn wound washing: all 

words 
• Burn antibacterial creme: all 

words 
• Burns changing dressings: all 

words 
• Burns debridement: all words 
• Burns sterile dressings: all 

words 
• Burns topical antibacterial 

agents: all words 
• Burns wound care: all words, 

exact 
• Changing dressings: exact 
• Debridement: all words 
• Eschar: all words 
• Non-adhering dressing: exact 
• Occlusive dressings: exact, all 

words 
• Primary excision: exact 
• Skin damage: all words, exact 
• Sterile dressings: exact 
• Wound care management: all 

words, exact 
• Wound healing: exact 
• Wound management: exact 

• Silicone mask: all words, exact 
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Step 3: From Copernic-Pro® U Rls to Off-Line 
Collections 

Creating lists of unique U Rls 

• We exported the results of each search run in Copernic® as a cvs. file, which we 
then imported to an Access database. 

• We merged the results of related queries and removed duplicate entries. 
The URL field of each result, (defined as a text string and not as a hyperlink) 
was used as a primary key, to avoid duplicate values. 

• Subsequently, we merged duplicate-free results across all queries run for 
the corresponding thematic collection and again removed any identified 
duplicates, creating a collection of unique Web pages per topic ( 6 sub
collections in total). 

Downloading the Web pages 

• We exported the URLs of unique pages from Access. 
• URLs were 'fed' to theW-get freeware to download and store the pages locally 

(files in .asp and .ppt format were not downloaded, neither were any images 
that were embedded in the Web pages). 

Step 4: Indexing - Creation of Collexis® 
Catalogues 
• The downloaded Web pages were indexed by the ImportBulk tool of Collexis®, 

using the UMLS Metathesaurus 2001 as the indexing vocabulary. 
• The generated 'fingerprints' of each Web page were stored in the corresponding 

catalogues and links to the locally stored copies of the Web pages were 
created. 
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Field Names of Catalogues 

1. ID 

3. Title 

5. Description 

7. Hit Count 

9. New 

11. Invalid 
1i12.. oowntoad~d · 
13. Refined 

15. Visited 

16; Lbcal File . 

17. Query 

HL' Type of query · 
19. Download Date 

20f 

21. Address Text 

AutoN umber Primary Key Access 

Text Title of Web page 

Text Page content description 

Text #of search engines that retrieved the page 
·~''"'~~,·.·~~~"'·~~~.~~,·~~~ 

Text 

Text 

Text 

Text 

Text 

Text 

Text 

New retrieval 

·~·· :~~~ app~~~~~le .· · 

Not applicable 
;":'•j ' '' ·: ' • ,' ,-,, ~W' 

····< .. i;'i'!Statusofpage . .,Yith:rege~rc1?1:~.~ovvnload 

If original query has been refined 

.... ;N6t:~PP\i~~b~~ ;~~,~~· 
Not applicable 

·.. Pc~th·~~ J6~~1.fil~'(ifpage downloaded) 
''htl' _.:.,!.',·""" ""'' •. :-,. ··'''-""'''"' <-····"•<""'' 

Original query submitted to search engines 
~~:r ~" 

Exadphrase,AII. words, Any word 
' . .'·', '··-'-'· ..•. w. . .. ''··'··. -- ••• ',, • 

Date of downloading the page 

Rt:~:l;lere Coper~ic® results were stored 

URL in text (to identify duplicates) 

The following figure displays the current structure of the STEPPS test collection of 
Web pages, with some indications of each sub-collection's contents. 
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BURNS 
13858 pages 

~ 
General info 
What to do in a case 
of burn injury 
Degrees of burns 
Causes 
Inhalation Injury 
Prognosis 
First Aid 

Structure of the STEPPS Web Pages test collection for burn care 

WOUND 
21630 pages 

~ 
Management 
Treatment 
Medications 
Itching 
Healing 

SCARS 
26061 pages 

~ 
Prevention 
Jobst 
Masks 
Types of scars 
Contractu res 
Surgical options 
Revision 

PAIN 
8581 pages 

~ 
Pain management 
Medications 

PHYSIO 
7435 pages 

~ 
Physiotherapy 
Splints 
Exercises 
Mobility 

PSYCHO 
15561 pages 

~ 
Psychosocial issues 
Depression 
Anxiety 
PTSD 
Sleeping problems 
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Using STEPPS- a case example 
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Background 
For the link between STEPPS-SDE and Collexis® to function 'seamlessly', Collexis® 
needs to be already running in the background when the user starts the STEPPS
SDE Wrapper (the tool where patient record data is entered and viewed). 

For the matching process, the thesaurus on the basis of which the matching is 
performed must also be loaded in the Abstraction component of Collexis® (for the 
STEPPS prototype, the UMLS 2001 Metathesaurus). Then the Collexis® engine is 
ready for use. 

Step 1: Opening the patient record in the STEPPS
SDE Wrapper module 
Entry of patient data, as well as viewing and editing of existing data in a patient's 
record is performed through the STEPPS-SDE Wrapper module. The various 
features of the Wrapper interface are not presented in detail here. In this example 
we will use an existing patient record as the starting point. 

As it is shown in Figure 1, on the left hand side, the patient's data appears in 
detail (only entered data). On the right hand side, the user sees an overview of the 
STEPPS-SDE domain model, indicating which sections contain data in the case of 
the specific patient (boxes with a green dot in the center). 

~OpenSOE -l1510Z004A Potlontl, 1-1-1934 (Male); PO, 15-l !loZU04 1-.o:l} -~,, , ,,!' 

11111 ~~ lJ ~ i IW ;J<None> 

·~~~------------ff,.--[~J Admission Data 
r;l{"J Post Hi:tory 

: ,
1
• [!j Existent illnes-Ses: Di:e~ of the nervous $,:-tem.(C0007682f 

-: ft.l-· [!] Cunent medications 
! !±J.·0ADergiO$ (C0020511) 

8 0AecidenlD~ 
L:l:i··l~Jinten_tion 
8 I!;l Accident. oiechanism 
i 5··0 ThermaleoL:IorraclialiJninjuO.. (3;3.G:j 

. 0 Heal. cold 13.3.G1. C0332685): Contoct.wilh fire or Harne (3.3.61.3., 
I r=J. r;;] Co--existent accident mechanism· · 

: ····; 0 01her mechoni.,.llreuma (3.3.E. C0043251Y. AIHicledby ..,!osion 13. 3.1 
t:I:H:.!:l CaWtal agent or sub$:tance. 

; i!J LiJ Place of accident (3.5) 
0ActiYil9 of the victim (3.6): Ft.,., time. recreation (3.1>.6. C003~ 

[ft ]li"/ Eliologp group 
tk r;·i Fi;":t aid 
c~ G Investigation$. 
B !~ location of bumS 

1 ~=:i:!- ~!] T1unk. (COl61{lS91 

0 Top: 

0 Admi:s:ion type: 

[!.] Registration type: 

I!l Per.Mlnallnformation ... 

El Admls;-ion Data ... 

0 Past H1stor_v ... 

[J Abs:ence of burn:.. .. 

0 t..c-::.idl!:nt C iJta .•. 

[;] Fir<!aid ... 

[~] Investigations: ... 

~ Location of bums ... 

J primary admis:sion 3 
i primary admission 

!t' '"I Upper e><bemilies (C0274035) 
fB '""I Lower e><lremiOes (C0274137) 

~ Remaining wound;. wound healing and comphcatic 

if' !:": Percentage otT otol Body Surtace Area [TBSA) (C0433219) 
l:t:l ~Remaining wounds .. wound hearmg and complication: 
:±! !-.:!General Management 
f:!:\ r·;;·! Conterv~live Wound T re~tment 
, ~±: r:~.l Local treatment 

13{0:: Di>charge ( C0030685) 
··~·I Definitive diagnosis TBSA: 19% 

FIGURE 1. Screen shot of Patient1 STEPPS record 

0 Gene,al Management.. 

0 Surgical Wour1d TreC~ltnent {C0543467} ..• 

~J F .::ycholog:" o?Jnr:l Psvchi"ltry .. 

... -4 ~ Wmt ... Jih• frn,.m;?'77l 

The arrow points to the button that activates the link to Collexis®. 
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Step 2: Activating the link between STEPPS-SDE 
and Collexis® - Generating the patient profile 
fingerprint 
When the user clicks on the button that activates the connection between SDE
STEPPS and Colle.'l:is® a window containing an overview of the coded items of the 
record appears, i.e. of the STEPPS patient profile, as shown in Figure 2. 

At this stage, it is possible to manually de-select codes which are perceived as 
redundant, incorrect, not relevant etc. 

Notice that the text appearing next to the code is not the corresponding UMLS 
concept, but rather the term as present in the SDE-STEPPS (the UMLS concept 
maybe narrower or broader in meaning, i.e. a more or less accurate approximation 
of the patient record term). 

By clicking on the OK button, the fingerprint of the patient's record (the 
patient profile in STEPPS) is passed on from STEPPS-SDE to the Colle.xis® engine, 
where it is used for matching against the fingerprints of the test collection Web 
pages. 

~W$#1~1MilU~m~:~t:Jt-i1tiJIWi~~t~~~l!:~~::~:Tr;:;:~_:;:: 
EJie [dit l!)ew !l!.aviQatlon !Jier t:[elp 

ii'I ~ li!l i , l~'r [ij !':1 [~] iB E ll rn I i?!Yir:l ,~No--n~.,-.:.,_ ........ .......,3:1' ~~'j~ ~. 
IJIJ@f#!l.! 

~ ·d mll!ll!li-----~DJI 
::e: Code 

80024554 
80007682 

l01 ' 8 0728g)6 
80035242 
80263660 

' 80020517 
80332685 
80178356 
80043251 
80015329 
80541506 
80431176 

e>l· 80034872 
e>l· 8 0000912 
5 80678568 

80001792 
801S1099 
80273999 

Polh 
Personal lnformarion\Gender\M.!Ie 

Past History\El':istent mnesses\Dis~s:es of the nervous s,9s:tem 
Past Histor_y\Existent illn~\Diseas:es of the eirculetory system 
Past History\E)(istent illnesses\Aespir.etory tract diseases 
Pl!st History\Existent inne:s:ses\Di;eases of the musculoskeletal system and connective tissue 
Past Histo~\AIIergies 
Accident Data\Accident mechanism\ Therm.e~L cold or radiation in1uries\He.e~t. cold 
Accident D.e~t<!!'Accident mech.e~nism\ Thermo:~ I. cold or r.e~diation injuries\Heat. cold\Cont.e~ct with fire or flame 
Accident Data\Co-existenl accident mechanism\Other mechBnical trauma 
Accident Data\Co-existent accident mech-!lnism\Other mechanical trauma\Affr.cted b.Y explosion 
Accident Data\Causal agent or substance\ Tools. !Th!!Chines (boiler. gas cylinder. other appliances with pressunzed content} 
Accident Do!lta\Piace of <!lccident\Recre.e~tion or cultural area or public building (incl. (recre<!ltion)boat camping. tent. carava.. 
Accident Data\Activit_y of the victim\Free time. recreo!ltion 
Accident 0<!:11<!:1\Etiology group\Fiamelfire 
First .e~id\Cooling 
lnves.tigations\t..ge group\Elderl_r,~ (65- 79) 
Location of burns\ Trunk 
Location of burns.\ T runk\Surface of the thora1<\Ventral sUJface of the thor a!! 

~ 
'=---------~=om:--=::::::::-====· :::h]L 

:±!··1-llocal treatment 
!=l r.: n~h ... rne r r.nn::m£A!il 

FIGURE 2. The appearance of the STEPPS patient profile, coded in UMLS concept IDs 
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Step 3: Viewing the matching results 
A few seconds later, the results of the matching by Collexis® are displayed in a new 
window, as shown in the screen shot in Figure 3. 

FIGURE 3. Presentation of the matching results screen 
The frame highlights the Fingerprint modifier area of the window. 

The Fingerprint modifier 

On the left window panel, the fingerprint used for the search is displayed (Figure 3). 
In this case, this is the fingerprint of the STEPPS patient record or patient profile. 

Here the weight of all concepts is set to 100, since there has been no prior 
indexing of the patient record terms by Collexis® 

Manual manipulation of the fingerprint is possible, like it is demonstrated in 
the example in Figure 4 (p. 146): here the concept "Hypersensitivity" has been set 
as an absolute requirement. 

The effect is a shifting of the retrieved results emphasis towards documents 
concerning allergic type reactions, as well as a reduction in the number of matched 
documents. 
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"'i! Collex1s 3..5 - WWW- !\''heros oft Internet flcplorer- " " l , ~ 

FIGURE 4. The results of a search where the term 'Hypersensitivity' has been set as an absolute 
requirement for the matching 

Selecting the targeted document collection(s) 

On the upper half of the right window panel in Figure 4, highlighted by a frame, 
we can see the document collections from which the matching documents were 
retrieved. 

In this example, all of the STEPPS test collections have been used, therefore 
they are all checked. 

The user can choose to de-select collections which are not perceived as relevant 
for a specific or more focused search. 

Exploring the matching results 

In the lower half of the right window panel, highlighted by a frame in Figure 5, the 
actual results of the matching process are displayed. 
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FIGURE 5. Presentation of the matching results screen, where the corresponding panel has been 
highlighted 

At the top, the user sees the total number of matching documents that were 
identified, in this case 14,549 documents. 

By using the scroll bar on the right, the user can view the returned results, 
displayed in batches of ten. To browse through the batches, one can use the link to 
the corresponding display page. 

Through the "entry" of each document in the results screen, several pieces of 
information are provided, as well as options for further steps. 
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A closer look to the results entries 

Here we analyze in more detail a document or Web page entry as displayed in the 
results window. 

poor: 

poor Minor Burns 
http:/ /quickcare.org/skin/burns. html 
Source: PAIN 
Use for search I Full Text I Collexis Fingerprint 

indicates the quality of the matching between the search 
fingerprint and the fingerprint of the document, as assessed by 
the Collex:is® engine. 
In the pilot STEPPS version, it is likely that the quality will often 
be indicated as poor, due to the non-weighted fingerprint of the 
patient record. 

Minor Burns Title of the corresponding Web page in the collection. 

http://quickcare.org/skin/burns.html URL of the corresponding Web page 

Source: PAIN Source collection in which the document can be found; in this 
example PAIN (for pain-related issues). 

The last line of the entry provides several options for follow-up actions: 

Use for search I Full Text I Collexis Fingerprint 
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Use for search By clicking on this link, the fingerprint of the chosen document will 
be used as the search fingerprint, so that related documents will be 
retrieved, as shown in Figure 6. 

FIGURE 6. Screen shot of the matching results of a search based on the fingerprint of one of the 
original results documents 

Observe the difference betvreen the fingerprint of this document (the terms of 
which have weights assigned to them) and the fingerprint of the patient record in 
Figure 3 (p. 145), where all terms have equal weights. 
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Clicking on this link opens in a new window the corresponding 
Web page of the collection, as show'n in Figure 7: 

"Burn" is a broader term than many think Most people 
believe heat causes bums. butthe medical definition of a 
burn has more to do with the depth of damage, not the 
cause. Burns can be thernnal (from extremes of heat or 
cold), chemical (such as acid), or radiant (sunburn, )C-rays 
or artificial ultraviolet rays from a tanning booth). All the 
mechanisms cause skin damage and you should treat 
them similarly. 

Classifying Burns 

The old "first. second. and third ',, [!] 
degree" naming system is still , 
common with the public, but doctors 1 

now use the ternns partial thickness 1 

and full thickness to describe burn ! 
injuries. Partial thickness burns don·t \ 
extend completely through the i 
dermis: full thickness burns do (see I 
diagram to compare class1ficat1ons). i 
The chart below helps to differentiate i 
burn types. As you can see. partial thickness burns (first 
degree and usually heal well and are 

I 

FIGURE 7. Screen shot of the full-text page for one of the matching results documents 
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Collexis® Fingerprint 
Clicking on the Colle..-.Qs® fingerprint link, opens in a new window the 
fingerprint of the selected document (in this case, Web page) that has been 
created by the Collexis® indexing tool (Figure 8). 

FIGURE 8. Screen shot of the Collexis® fingerprint window for one of the documents in the 
matching results 





Summary 
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Summary 
For patients and their carers, information seeking and processing is an integral part 
of managing disease or coping with a health condition. Traditionally, healthcare 
professionals have been expected to function as the main information resource 
through patient education activities. The Internet and World Wide Web have opened 
up a new and frequently used channel for accessing health-related information. 
Although online health information has limitations, primarily in terms of quality 
and ease of navigation, it also presents characteristics which- when fully exploited 
- make the Web a good candidate source for patient education purposes. These 
characteristics include currency of material and easiness of update, adaptation 
to variable audiences, ability to access the information at the time and place it 
is needed, and opportunity to consult supplementary information resources. 
An additional quality that makes online health information a suitable candidate 
for inclusion in patient education strategies is the ability for personalization. 
Personalization or tailoring of content has been one of the desiderata of patient 
education strategies, as an effective response to the fact that individual patients 
have differing information needs. Thus far, though, the possibility of utilizing Web 
content in patient education activities has not been e..'Cplored. 

This thesis examines the feasibility of a novel strategy for personalized patient 
education, where material derived from online health information resources 
is selected on the basis of structured and coded electronic patient record data. 
When data is entered in the electronic patient record, a profile of the patient is 
automatically generated and used in retrieving among a collection ofWeb pages the 
ones most relevant for the characteristics of the specific individual. The prototype 
system we developed in order to demonstrate and test our approach - STEPPS 
(STructured Evaluated Personalized Patient Support)- addresses the needs of burn 
care, more specifically the support of patients and their families at the period after 
discharge from a specialized burn care centre. 

The thesis is divided into two parts. In Part I, comprising Chapters l to 3, 
we explore online health information quality and the challenges of knowledge 
representation in supporting the collection of structured and coded electronic 
patient record (EPR) data. In Part ll, comprising Chapters 4-6, we address various 
facets of the problem of integrating EPR data and Internet health information for 
the purpose of personalized retrieval of patient education material. Our examples 
and experiences are drawn from the design, development and evaluation of the 
prototype STEPPS system for burn care. The last chapter, General Discussion, 
reviews our findings and suggests target areas for future research. 
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Part I 

In Chapter 1 we report on a study where we use information on prescription 
medications as a focus area to explore the impact of quality criteria for online 
health information on web sites targeted to the general public. Our results reveal 
insufficient adherence to the proposed quality criteria: none of the fourteen web 
sites we review fulfil all of the quality requirements. We argue that these findings 
should not lead directly to the conclusion that online health information is of 
low quality and hence of no use. We suggest that another possible explanation is 
the inadequate suitability of quality standards used for scientific publications to 
information available in the online environment. 

An aspect of health information quality that we investigate in more detail 
in this study is comprehensiveness of topic coverage as an indicator of both a 
resource's ability to provide answers to topic-specific information needs and also 
of the safety of the provided information. By applying comprehensiveness criteria 
in the review of web site content we discover that there is a considerable amount 
of relevant information available online. This information, however, is spread over 
a number of resources, demanding of the end user both advanced information 
search skills, as well as an investment of eJ..'tra time and effort in order to locate it. 
STEPPS, the prototype system we have developed, proposes a possible method to 
facilitate the process of identifying relevant information. 

For a number of years, considerable efforts have been placed in creating 
and refining criteria and other methods meant to ensure the quality of health 
information on the Internet. However, a systematic and comprehensive analysis 
of the concept of quality in the online environment has not been undertaken. 
Likewise, the element of trust - a crucial factor for the impact of information on 
the recipient- has not yet been addressed in the context of online health-related 
information. In the work reported in Chapter 2 of the thesis, we attempt to clarify 
the origins, nature and interrelations of the quality dimensions underlying the 
proposed health information quality criteria, in order to assist further progress 
in the area. In addition, we aim (a) to clarify the relationship between quality of 
online health information and trust, and (b) to determine whether the proposed 
initiatives are actually contributing to the development of trust or whether further 
adjustments are necessary. We distinguish four dimensions of health information 
quality online: the epistemic, the ethical, the economic and the technological 
dimension. We argue that all of these dimensions need to be integrated and 
considered as a whole in order to achieve qualitatively adequate online health 
resources. In addition, by exploring quality and trust and their interrelation from 
various perspectives, we provide a framework for further analysis of the proposed 
quality criteria and assessment of their ability to facilitate trust building among 
health web site users. 
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One of the assumptions underlying this research work is that the electronic 
patient record can be a valuable starting point for personalizing patient education; 
the data in the record describe the health issues a particular patient is confronted 
with. The approach we propose for utilizing EPR data in the personalization 
process and explore in the development of STEPPS is the use of data entered in a 
structured and coded fashion, as part of daily clinical documentation. We use the 
ORCA-SDE knowledge modeling methodology and tools that have been developed 
with the primary goal of ensuring flexible and intuitive collection of structured 
data. Chapter 3 reports on our work on physical examination, where one of 
the main shortcomings we identify is the inability of the modeling approach to 
account reliably for semantic equivalence. The solution we propose to problems 
of semantic equivalence is the use of terminological systems. We have tested this 
approach in the domain of burn care, using the minimum patient data set agreed 
upon among Dutch burn care specialists. We have found that it is possible to map 
almost 80o/o of the minimum data set terms to concepts provided in the UMLS 
Metathesaurus (2001 edition). The granularity of representation, however, is not 
always optimal, resulting in mapping to broader or narrower terms. Although these 
are only preliminary results, the use of terminological systems in combination with 
structured data entry appears to be a promising approach in bridging the distance 
between clinicians' language of documentation and controlled vocabularies. 
Achieving such a mapping is an important step on the road towards integration of 
EPR data and information resources. 

Part II 

In developing the prototype version of the STEPPS system we have aimed to test the 
feasibility of a novel solution to the challenge of personalized retrieval of patient 
education material. In Chapter 4 we describe in more detail the elements required 
by the STEPPS architecture and present the issues that must be addressed in their 
development and integration. The components of the STEPPS architecture are the 
following: 

1. An EPR interface for collection of structured and coded data. 
For the burn-care interface of STEPPS we have expanded the minimum data set 
with non-medical aspects that are relevant for the patient's course after discharge. 
During system development, we have tagged the terms that constitute the patient's 
profile with UMLS Metathesaurus concept codes that enable the automated 
matching between patient data and information material. 
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2. Collections of relevant online health information material. 
We have identified central topics of interest for burn patient education and using 
meta-search software we have created a collection of Web pages, indexed on the 
basis of the UMLS Meta thesaurus. 

3. A tool for indexing and matching. 
We have used the Collexis® suite that integrates both indexing and matching 
functionalities. The benefits are the reduced burden of indexing the collection 
of online materials, as well as the ability for integration with the STEPPS SDE 
interface that has allowed us to create a seamless experience for the end user. 
When a patient's data is entered through the SDE interface of STEPPS, the matching 
engine of Collexis® accepts as input the UMLS codes of the patient profile, and 
retrieves among the Web pages present in the system collections the ones that are 
most relevant for the specific individual. 

Identifying and developing the necessary components for the architecture of 
STEPPS was only one of the design phases of the system. In a parallel process, 
which we discuss in Chapter 5 of the thesis, we needed to define the configuration 
of these components from the viewpoint of system users, taking specifically into 
account the realities of health care practice environments. We have selected the 
specialist burn care team as the targeted user group for the system prototype. As 
a result we have been able to minimize the burden of responding to security and 
privacy requirements resulting from the use of EPR data. 

Utilizing Web content as a resource for patient education activities also places 
restrictio~s on system design and implementation. In STEPPS we explore the 
feasibility of using freely available Web material vJith no predefined selection of 
the source. We show that it is possible to utilize a broad range of online health 
material for patient education purposes. However, due to the responsibility of 
healthcare professionals and institutions to ensure the well-being of patients, the 
content of the provided information must be assessed for its accuracy. As a result, 
the architecture of STEPPS assumes the appraisal of online material by healthcare 
professionals, before it is offered to patients and their families. 

Chapter 6 of this thesis reports on the pilot evaluation study of STEPPS. This 
formative evaluation study has provided preliminary evidence of the feasibility 
of our novel approach to personalized patient education, utilizing online health 
information material selected on the basis of structured and coded EPR data. 
We have shown that STEPPS achieves its stated goal of personalized retrieval by 
returning significantly better results than a random selection of Web pages from 
the system's test collection. 

We have also provided indicative evidence that STEPPS has the capacity of 
making the retrieval of online content more effective in terms of topical relevance 
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compared to the experience that is currently available to end users through a search 
engine, thereby offering a plausible alternative for health-related information 
seekers. 

The Internet and World Wide Web are still a comparatively new medium for 
information production and dissemination, as well as for communication and 
collaboration. As information technology applications are becoming increasingly 
integrated with healthcare practices and Internet-based health information and 
services abound, new patterns of interaction between healthcare professionals and 
patients begin to emerge, based on the formation of partnerships. Personalized 
patient education systems such as STEPPS could be employed to promote and 
assist the evolution of this new, co-operative model of health care practice. 



Samenvatting 
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Samenvatting 

Voor patienten en hun verzorgers is het zoeken van informatie een integraal 
onderdeel van het omgaan met een ziekte. Traditioneel wordt van zorgverleners 
verwacht dat ze optreden als belangrijkste bron van informatie door het geven 
van voorlichting aan patienten. Het Internet en het World Wide Web hebben een 
nieuw en frequent gebruikt kanaal geopend om zorggerelateerde informatie op te 
zoeken. Alhoewel online zorg informatie beperkingen heeft, met name in termen 
van kwaliteit van informatie en gemak van navigatie, heeft het ook karakteristieken 
die - wanneer ze volledig worden benut - het Web een goede kandidaat maken 
voor patientenvoorlichting. Deze karakteristieken omvatten de mogelijkheid om 
het materiaal actueel te houden door het frequent te wijzigen, het aanpassen van de 
informatie aan verschillende doelgroepen, het raadplegen van de informatie vanaf 
de plaats en op het moment waar dat nodig is, en de mogelijkheid aanvullende 
informatiebronnen te raadplegen. Een e..ura eigenschap die online zorginformatie 
een geschikte kandidaat maakt voor een rol in patientenvoorlichting is de 
mogelijkheid de informatie toe te snijden op het individu. Het toesnijden van 
informatie op de behoefte van een individuele patient is allang een wens bij het 
geven van voorlichting; het geeft een antwoord op de verschillen die er bestaan 
in de informatiebehoefte van verschillende patienten. Tot nu toe is echter de 
mogelijkheid van het gebruiken van informatie beschikbaar op het Web in het 
kader van patientenvoorlichting nog niet onderzocht. 

Dit proefschrift onderzoekt de mogelijkheden van een nieuwe strategie voor 
het geven van geindividualiseerde patientenvoorlichting waarbij het materiaal uit 
online informatie bronnen wordt geselecteerd op basis van de gestructureerde en 
gecodeerde informatie in een elektronische patienten dossier. Wanneer gegevens 
worden ingebracht in het elektronische patienten dossier, dan wordt automatisch 
een profiel van de patient aangemaakt. Dit profiel wordt gebruikt om uit een 
collectie Web pagina's de voor de patient meest relevante informatie te selecteren. 
Het prototype systeem dat we ontwikkelden om de haalbaarheid van onze 
aanpak te demonstreren en testen- STEPPS (STructured Evaluated Personalized 
Patient Support) - richt zich op de zorg voor brandwonden; in het bijzonder op 
het ondersteunen van patienten en hun families in de periode nadat de patient 
ontslagen is uit een gespecialiseerde brandwondencentrum. 

Dit proefschrift bestaat uit twee del en. In Deel I, bestaande uit de Hoofdstukken 
1 tot en met 3, onderzoeken we de kwaliteitvan online informatie. Ookgaan we in op 
de uitdagingen op het gebied van kennis representatie wanneerwe gestructureerde 
en gecodeerde gegevens in het elektronische patienten dossier willen opslaan. In 
Deel II, bestaande uit de Hoofdstukken 4 tot en met 6, gaan we in op verschillende 
aspecten van de problematiek die aan de or de is wanneer we data in het elektronische 
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dossier willen benutten om geindividualiseerde voorlichtingsmateriaal te vinden 
op het Internet. Onze voorbeelden en ervaring zijn gebaseerd op het ontwerpen, 
ontwikkelen en evalueren van het prototype systeem STEPPS voor brandwonden 
zorg. Het laatste Hoofdstuk, General Discussion, vat onze bevindingen samen en 
geeft suggesties voor onderzoek in de toekomst. 

Deell 

In Hoofdstuk 1 doen we verslag van een studie waarin we, met geneesmiddelen als 
focus, de impact van kwaliteitscriteria voor online zorginformatie op web sites voor 
het algemene publiek exploreren. Onze resultaten laten een slechte adherentie aan 
de voorgestelde kwaliteitseisen zien: geen van de veertien onderzochte sites voldeed 
aan alle kwaliteitseisen. We beargumenteren dat deze bevindingen niet onmiddellijk 
moeten leiden tot de conclusie dat online informatie van slechte kwaliteit is en 
bijgevolg nutteloos. We geven in overweging dat een andere mogelijke verklaring 
gelegen is in het feit dat de kwaliteitseisen die we stellen aan wetenschappelijke 
literatuur mogelijk niet geschikt zijn voor de omgeving van het Internet. 

Ben onderdeel van de kwaliteit van de zorginformatie die we in deze studie 
nader onderzochten is de volledigheid van informatie. Wij gebruiken volledigheid 
als een indicatorvoor enerzijds de mogelijkheid van een site om onderwerpspecifieke 
informatie te geven en anderzijds voor de veiligheid van die informatie. Door 
het toepassen van volledigheidscriteria bij het beoordelen van de inhoud van 
web sites ontdekten we dat er een substantiele hoeveelheid relevante informatie 
online beschikbaar is. Deze informatie, echter, is verspreid over meerdere bronnen. 
Hierdoor wordt er van de gebruiker geavanceerde kennis geeist over het zoeken naar 
informatie op het Internet en extra tijd om deze bronnen te lokaliseren. STEPPS, 
het prototype dat we ontwikkelden, geeft een mogelijke alternatieve methode om 
het proces van het vinden van relevante informatie te ondersteunen. 

In de afgelopen jaren is een substantiele hoeveelheid tijd en energie besteed aan 
het creeren en verfijnen van criteria en methoden om de kwaliteit van informatie 
op het internet te beoordelen. Ben systematische analyse van het concept kwaliteit 
van online informatie ontbreekt. Ook het element van vertrouwen - een cruciale 
factor voor de invloed die informatie heeft op de ontvanger van die informatie 
- is nog nooit benaderd in de setting van online gezondheidsinformatie. In 
Hoofdstuk 2 van dit proefschrift exploreren we de oorspong, aard en relatie tussen 
de verschillende dimensies van kwaliteit voor online informatie. Verder pogen 
we (a) de relatie tussen kwaliteit van online zorginformatie en vertrouwen te 
verhelderen, en (b) na te gaan of de huidige initiatieven daadwerkelijk bijdragen 
aan vertrouwen of dat aanpassing noodzakelijk is. We onderscheiden vier dimensies 
van kwaliteit: de epistemologische, ethische, economische en technologische 
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dimensie. We argumenten dat deze dimensies gei:ntegreerd moeten worden en als 
een geheel moeten worden gezien. Daarnaast geven we door het exploreren van 
kwaliteit en vertrouwen, en hun interrelatie, een kader voor verder onderzoek naar 
de kwaliteitscriteria en de beoordeling van hun vermogen om vertrouwen op te 
bouwen bij gebruikers van zorggerelateerde web sites. 

Een van de aannames die ten grondslag ligt aan dit onderzoek is dat het 
elektronisch patienten dossier een waardevol startpunt kan zijn voor het toesnijden 
van informatie op een individuele patient; de data in dat dossier beschrijven de 
specifi.eke omstandigheden waar de patient mee wordt geconfronteerd. De aanpak 
die we voorstellen voor het gebruiken van gegevens in dat dossier om informatie 
toe te snijden op een individuele patient is het vastleggen van gestructureerde en 
gecodeerde gegevens als deel van de routine documentatie van zorg. We maken 
gebruik van de ORCA-SDE methodologie die als primair doel heeft een flexibele 
en intui:tieve verzameling van gestructureerde informatie mogelijk te maken. In 
Hoofdstuk 3 doen we verslag van een studie waarbij het lichamelijk onderzoek 
centraal staat; we laten zien dat een van de tekortkomingen van de methodologie 
bestaat uit het onvermogen om op betrouwbare wijze rekening te houden met 
semantische equivalentie. De oplossing die we voorstellen voor deze problematiek 
van semantische equivalentie is het gebruik maken van terminologie systemen. We 
analyseren deze aanpak op het gebied van brandwonden waarbij we gebruik maken 
van de minimale data set die is beschreven door de Nederlandse brandwonden 
specialisten. We stellen vast dat het mogelijk is bijna 80% van deze minimale data 
set af te beelden op de concepten zoals beschreven in de UMLS (Unified Medical 
Language System) Metathesaurus (editie van 2001). De granulariteit van de 
representatie is echter niet altijd optimaal metals gevolg het afbeelden naar bredere 
of smallere termen. Alhoewel het hier uitsluiten initiele resultaten betreft lijkt het 
gebruik van terminologie systemen in combinatie met gestructureerde data invoer 
een mogelijke brug tussen de taal van de clinicus in het documenteren van zorg 
en gecontroleerde vocabulaires. Het overbruggen van deze kloof is een belangrijke 
stap op weg naar de integratie van elektronische patient dossier en informatie 
bronnen. 

Deelll 

Bij het ontwikkelen van het prototype STEPPS was het doel het testen van de 
haalbaarheid van een nieuwe aanpak van het zoeken naar geindividualiseerde 
voorlichtingsmateriaal. In Hoofdstuk4 beschrijven we in meer detail de architectuur 
van STEPPS en bespreken we de onderwerpen die aan de orde zijn bij ontwikkeling 
en integra tie. De onderdelen van de STEPPS architectuur zijn de volgende: 
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1. Een gebruikersinterface voor het elektronische patienten dossier die 
gestructureerde en gecodeerde gegevensinvoer mogelijk maakt. 

Voor het domein brandwonden hebben we de minimale dataset van de specialisten 
uitgebreid met niet-medische aspecten die relevant zijn voor de patient na ontslag. 
Bij de ontwikkeling van het systeem voegen we aan data van de patient codes uit de 
UMLS Metathesaurus toe met als doel een automatische vergelijking van patient 
gegevens met informatie bronnen mogelijk te maken. 

2. Een collectie van relevant online voorlichtingsmateriaal. 
We identificeren onderwerpen die van belang zijn voor brandwonden patienten en 
gebruiken meta-zoek software om een collectie van Web pagina's samen te stellen 
die vervolgens gemdexeered zijn op basis van de UMLS Metathesaurus. 

3. Gereedschap voor indexeren en vergelijken. 
We gebruiken de faciliteiten voor indexeren en vergelijken die beschikbaar zijn 
in Collexis®. De voordelen zijn een eenvoudiger indexering van het beschikbare 
materiaal en de integratie met de STEPPS SDE interface waardoor we voor de 
eindgebruiker een naadloze overgang kunnen creeren. 

Wanneer de gegevens van een patient ingevoerd worden in de SDE interface van 
STEPPS, dan accepteert de zoekmachine van Collexis® de UMLS coderingen die 
aan de patient zijn toegekend en worden de pagina's die het meest relevant zijn 
voor deze patient geselecteerd. 

Identificeren en ontwikkelen van de noodzakelijke componenten voor de 
STEPPS architectuur was slechts een deel van het ontwikkelproces. Parallel daaraan, 
zoals beschreven in Hoofdstuk 5 van dit proefschrift, moeten we de configuratie 
van deze componenten bepalen vanuit het perspectief van de eindgebruiker met 
bijzondere aandacht voor de omgeving waarin de zorg zich afspeelt. Als doelgroep 
van eindgebruikers van het systeem nemen we de brandwonden specialisten die de 
patient behandelen. Door deze keuze zijn de privacy en security eisen die het gevolg 
zijn van het gebruiken van patientgegevens uit elektronische dossiers minimaal. 

Het gebruik van materiaal beschikbaar op het Web voor patientenvoorlichting 
legt ook beperkingen op aan ontwerp en implementatie van het systeem. In 
STEPPS onderzoeken we de haalbaarheid om vrij beschikbare informatie van het 
Web te gebruiken zonder vooraf een selectie van bronnen te maken. We Iaten zien 
dat het in principe mogelijk is een breed scala aan informatie te gebruiken voor 
patientenvoorlichting. De verantwoordelijkheid van artsen en instellingen noopt 
tot een beoordeling van het gevonden materiaal. STEPPS gaat er daarom van uit 
dat artsen of andere deskundigen het gevonden materiaal beoordeelen voordat het 
beschikbaar wordt gesteld aan patienten en hun familie. 
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In Hoofdstuk 6 van dit proefschrift doen we verslag van een initiele evaluatie 
van STEPPS. Deze formatieve evaluatie geeft preliminair bewijs van de haalbaarheid 
van onze aanpak om patientenvoorlichting toegesneden op het individu op 
het Web te selecteren op basis van gestructureerde en gecodeerde data in het 
elektronische patienten dossier. We laten zien dat STEPPS uit een collectie Web 
pagina's in vergelijking met random geselecteerde pagina's uit dezelfde collectie 
betere resultaten geeft. Daarnaast, laten we indicatief bewijs zien dat STEPPS, in 
vergelijking met nu gangbare zoekmachines, effectiever is; daarmee wordt een 
plausibel altematief gegeven voor zorg-gerelateerd zoeken. 

Het Internet en het World Wide Web zijn relatief nieuwe media voor het producer en 
en verspreiden van informatie, alsmede ook voor communicatie en samenwerking. 
Nu het toepassen van informatie technologie in toenemende mate geintegreerd 
wordt met zorgverlening en internetgebaseerde informatie en diensten toenemen, 
zullen nieuwe patronen van interactie tussen zorgverleners en patient ontstaan. 
Systemen zoals STEPPS die het mogelijk maken patientenvoorlichting op het 
individu toe te snijden zouden kunnen worden aangewend om de evolutie van 
nieuwe, cooperatieve vormen van zorg te stimuleren en te ondersteunen. 
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rta 't"OU~ acr8EVE~ Kat yta EKstVOU~ n:OU 'tOU~ n:apEXOUV <ppOV'ttba, TJ ava/;;TJTTJO"TJ 

Kat KaTavOTJO"TJ n:AYJpO<poptffiv sivat avan:6crn:acno f!Epo~ 'tTJ~ 8taxsipTJO"TJ~ TTJ~ 

acr8tvsta~ fJ 'tTJ~ 8ta~irocr11~ f.!E tva XPOVtO n:p6~ATJf.!a uyeia~. Ka•a n:apa8ocrYJ, 

ot sn:ayyEAf.!aTiE~ uyda~ avaf.!EV6Tav va Asnoupyfjcrouv ro~ TJ K6pta n:YJyTJ 
n:AYJpo<p6pTJO"TJ~, f.!EO"CO 8pacr•YJptO'tfjTrov EKn:ai8cUO"TJ~ Trov acr8EVffiv. To ~ta8iKwo 
(Internet) Kat 0 IlaYKOO"fltO~ IcrT6~ (World Wide Web) avm~av tva KatvoupytO 
Kat bTJ~Lo<pt"-E~ Kav<lAt yta TTJV n:p6cr~aO"TJ crs n:AYJpo<popis~ uysia~. rtap' 6Ao n:ou ot 
n:AYJpo<popis~ uysia~ n:ou 8taTi8EVTat cr•o f1ta8iKwo n:apoucrtal;;ouv cruyKsKptf.!tvou~ 

n:spwptcrf.!ou~, KUpiro~ an:6 n:Asupa~ n:ot6TTJ•a~ Kat suKoAia~ EVTomcrf.!ou, 

mu•oxpova 8ta8smuv xapaK'tTJptcrnKa n:ou - s<p6crov a~wn:m118ouv n:Afjpro~ -

KamcrTouv Tov IIayK6crf.!to IcrT6 EVOta<pspoucra n:YJyTJ uAtKou yta 'tTJV EKn:ai8suO"TJ 

acr8EVffiV. ~'ta xapaK'tTJptcrnKa aUTU O"Uf.!n:cptAaf.!~UVOV'tat 11 En:tKatpO'tTJ'ta Kat 

suKoAia avavsrocrYJ~ Tou n:sptsxof.!tvou, TJ n:pocrapf.!ocrnKO'tTJTa crn~ avaYKs~ f.!ta~ 

n:otclia~ n:apaAYJn:TffiV, 11 suxspaa n:p6cr~aO"TJ~ crn~ n:AYJPO<popis~ O"'tOV XPOVO 

Kat T6n:o 6n:ou sivat an:apahTJTE~, Ka86~ Kat TJ 8uvaTO'tTJTa XPTJcrtf.!on:oiTJO"TJ~ 

O"Uf.!n:AllPCOf.!a'ttKffiv n:YJYIDV EYllflEPIDO"TJ~- Mia smn:Asov t8tO'tTJ'ta n:ou avayst 'tTJV 
YJAEK'tpOvtKfj, OtabtK'tUaKfj n:AYJpO<popia uysia~ crs Ka'tUMTJAO Un:O\j/TJ(j)to yta tvTU~TJ 

O"E n:poypUf.!f.!aTa EKn:aibcUO"TJ~ acr8EVIDV sivat TJ bUVa'tO'tTJ'ta yta s~a'tOfltKEUO"TJ. 

H E~U'tOfllKEUO"TJ fJ n:pocrapf.!OYTJ 'tOU n:sptBXOfltvOu O"'ta xapaKTI]ptcrnKa 'tOU 
TEALKOU an:obEKTI] eivat tva~ an:6 TOU~ sm8Uf.!TJTOU~ O"TOXOU~ TCOV n:poypUf.!f.!U'tffiV 

sKn:ai8sucrYJ~ acr8EVffiv, crav an:oTsAEcr~tanKfj av•an:6Kptcrll crm ysyov6~ 6n 

Ka8s tva~ acr8EVfj~ sxst 8ta<popsnKs~ avaYKE~ n:AYJpo<p6pllcrTJ~- MsXPt crTJf.!Epa 

COO"'tOO"O, TJ 8uvaTO'tll'ta a~ton:OlTJO"TJ~ btabtKWaKOU n:cptEXO~ttvou O"E n:poypUf.!f.!a'ta 

sKn:ai8EUO"TJ~ acr8EVffiv 8EV sxst 8tEpEUVYJ8ci. 

H 8taTpt~fJ au•fJ s~s•al;;st 'tTJ 8uvaT6TTJTa uAon:oillO"TJ~ f.!ta~ KatvoTof.!OU 

TEXVtKTJ~ yta TI]V s~aTOf.!tKEUfltvll m!Aoyfj uAtKou yta 'tTJV EKn:ai8sucr11 acr8EVffiv, 

n:pocpXOf.!EVOU an:6 8ta8tKWaKE~ n:11yE~ n:AllpO<pOpllO"TJ~, O"TTJ ~acr11 bOf.!TJ!ltvrov Kat 
KCOOtKon:otYJf.!tvrov 8s8of.!tvrov an:6 Tov TJAEKTpovtK6 <paKsAo mu acr8EVou~. 'Otav 

Ta 8s8of.!tva stcrayovrat cr•ov llAEKTpovtK6 <paKsAo, ro "n:po<piA" TOU acr8EVou~ 

OTJfltOUpyshat auT6f.!aTa Kat EV cruvsxsia XPllcrtf.!on:otshat yta va smAsyouv 

avaf.!scra an:6 f.!ta cruAAoyfj tcrTocrsAiorov EKeivs~ n:ou n:apoucrtal;;ouv TI] f.!EytO"TI] 
cruva<psta n:po~ 'ta xapaKTI]ptcrnKa 'tOU cruyKEKptf.!tvou aTOflOU. To n:pro't6wn:o 

crUO"TTJf.!a n:ou avan:ru~af.!s n:poKEtf.!tvou va smosi~OUf.!E Kat va 8oKtf.!6.crouf.!E TTJV 
f.!E8o3o n:ou rrpo•Eivou!ls - -co crUO"TIJ!lU STEPPS (aKpffivu!lo an:6 •a AyyAtKa: 

STructured Evaluated Personalized Patient Support- ~Of.!TJ!l~ A~tOAOYllfl~ 

E~aTOf.!tKEUf.!EVll Y n:ocr'tfjpt~ll Acr8EVffiv) an:su8uvs'tat crn~ avayKs~ mu TO flEa TTJ~ 

<ppOV'ttba~ cyKUUf.!U'ttcDV, n:tO O"UYKEKpt~Ltva O"TI]V Un:OO"'tTJpt~ll 'tCOV acr8EVffiV Kat 
'tCOV OlKstCOV 'tOU~ O"'tllV n:cptObO n:ou UKOAOU8sf 'tllV E~OOO 'tOU~ an;6 E~ElbtKEUfltvE~ 
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1tATIPO<poptaKou uA.tKou a1t6 enayyEA!J.an£<; uyda<;, 1tptv TIJ otavo!J.i] 'tOu cr£ acr9cv£i<; 
Kat <HOU<; OtK£lOU<; 'tOU<;. 

To Ksqu11..ato 6 au'ti]<; TTl<; ota'tpt~i]<; 1t£ptypa<p£t TIJV mA.onKi] !J.EAZTIJ 
a~tOAOYTtcrrt<; 'tOU crucr'ti]!J.a'to<; STEPPS. Au'ti] Tt ota!J.op<pffinKij !J.EAZTIJ 
a~tOMYTtcrrt<; 1tapi]yayt: apxtKE<; a1tooei~t:t<; yta TIJV ouva't6Trt'ta E<pap!J.oyi]<; 
TTl<; 1tpffi't01tOptaK'i]<; !J.e9000U !J.U<; O"TIJV e~a'tO!J.tKt:U!J.evrt eK1tatOt:UO"Tl acr9£VWV, 
a~t01totWv'ta<; 8ta8tKTUaK6 1tATIPO<poptaK6 uA.tK6 uyda<; £1ttAEY!J.evo cr'trt ~6.crrt 

OO!J.rt!-levffiv Kat K(()0tK07totrt!J.evffiV 0£00!J.evffiv a1t6 'tOV lU£KTp0VtK6 <D6.K£AO 'tOU 

Acr9cvou<;. A1tood~a!J.£ 6n To STEPPS t:m'tunav£t wv OEOTtAffi!J.evo cr'toxo Tou Trt<; 
£~a'tO!J.tKt:U!J.evrt<; avrupecrrt<; 1tATtpO<poptWV, £1ttO"'tpE<pOVTa<; crrt!J.aVTtKa KaAU'tcpa 

a1tO't£AZO"!J.a'ta cr£ crUYKPtcrrt !J.E !J.ta wxaia cmA.oyi] tO"'tOO"£AlOffiV a1t6 TI] cruUoyi] 
'tOU crucr'tij !J.a'tO<;. 

Ilpocr<ptpa!J.£ enicrrt<; £VO£tK'ttK6. cr'totX£ia ffi<; 1tpo<; TIJV tKaVOTIJ'ta 'tOU STEPPS 
va 1tap6.Q"X£t mo a1tOTeAEO"!J.a'ttK6 a1t6 6.1tO\Ifll 9c!J.anK'i]<; cruva<p£ta<; £V't01ttO"!J.O 
owotKTUaKou 1t£pt£XO!J.evou, a£ crUYKPtcrrt !J.e TIJV E!J.1tEtpia 1tou eivat Em 'tou 
1tap6v'to<; ota9Ecrt!J.Tt mou<; 't£AtKOU<; xpi]cr't£<; !J.EO"ffi 'tffiV 1-lrtXavwv ava~i]'trtcrrt<;. 

Ka'ta cruve1t£ta, 'tO O"UcrTIJ!J.a STEPPS 1tpocr<pep£t !J.ta m9avi] cvaA.A.aKnKij Mart a£ 

6crou<; ava~rt'tOUV 1tArtpo<popi£<; yta 9e!J.a'ta uyda<;. 

To .6.tao(KTUO Kat o IlaYKOO"!J.tO<; lcr't6<; £ivat aK6!J.rt O"UYKPtnK6. vta !J.EO"a yta TTIV 
1tapayffiyi] Kat owvo!J.i] JtArtpo<poptwv, Ka9w<; Kat yta £mKotvffivia Kat cruv£pyacria. 
Ka9w<; ot E<pap!J.OYE<; 'tffiV 'te:;(VOAOytwv 1tATtPO<pOptK'i]<; yiVOV'tat OAO Kat 1t£ptcrcr6-rcpo 

ava1t6cr1taO"TOKO!J.!J.6.n •rt<;1tapoxi]<;uJtTtpmtwvuy£ia<;Katot8ta8tKTUaKe<;uJtTtpEcri£<; 
Kat JtArtpo<popi£<; a<p9ovouv, vea crXJ'I!-la'ta aUrtA£1tiopacrrt<; av<l!J.Ecra mou<; 
enayyt:A.!J.mi£<; uy£ia<; Kat wu<; acr9cv£i<; apxi~ouv va e!J.<pavi~OV'tat, ~acrtcr!J.eva cr-rrt 

OTt!J.tOupyiacruv£pyamwv.Lucr'ti]!J.a'ta£~a'to!J.tKeu~Levrt<;£K1taioeucrrt<;acr9£vwv61tffi<; 

TO STEPPS !J.1topouv va £<pap!J.Ocrwuv yw va 1tpoffi9i]crouv Kat va u1to~ort9i]crouv 
'tTtV £~EAt~Tt UU'tOU 'tOU VEOU, O"UVEpyanKOU !J.OV'tEAOU <ppOV'ttOa<; uyeia<;. 
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joihin. STEPPS-jarjestelma palovammahoidossa ]. National Research and Develop
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2005. ISBN 951-33-1779-X 

Potilaiden ja heidan hoitajiensa kannalta tiedon haku ja kasittely on olennainen osa 
sairauden tai terveydentilan hoitoa ja siihen sopeutumista. Tarkeimpana tiedon
liihteena on perinteisesti pidetty terveydenhoidon ammattilaisten antamaa potilas
ohjausta. Terveystiedolle on Internetin ja WWW:n myota avautunut uusi, runsaas
ti kaytetty kanava. Vaikka verkosta saatavassa terveystiedossa on liihinna laatuun ja 
navigointiin liittyvia heikkouksia, silla on myos ominaisuuksia, joiden ansiosta In
ternet on tehokkaasti hyodynnettyna hyva keino potilasohjauksessa. Verkosta saa
tava tieto on muun muassa ajantasaista, ja sita on helppo paivittaa ja mukauttaa 
erilaisille yleisoille. Tietoa on saatavissa juuri oikeaan aikaan siella missa sita tarvi
taan, ja sita voi taydentaa muista tietoliihteista. Verkosta saatava terveystieto kan
nattaa liittaa potilasohjauksen strategioihin myos siksi, etta sita voi kohdentaa po
tilaalle henkilokohtaisesti. Yksilollistamista eli sisallon raatalointia on strategioissa 
kaivattukin, silla se vastaa tehokkaasti eri potilaiden tiedonsaantitarpeisiin. Verk
kosisallon mahdollista hyodyntamista potilasohjauksessa ei tiihan mennessa ole 
kuitenkaan tutkittu. 

Tassa vaitoskirjassa tutkitaan yksilollistetyssa potilasohjauksessa kaytettavaa 
uudenlaista strategiaa. Verkossa olevista terveystietolahteista saatava aineisto hae
taan valikoidusti sahkoisen potilaskertomuksen sisaltamien rakenteisten ja koo
dattujen tietojen perusteella. Kun potilaan tiedot merkitaan potilaskertomukseen, 
potilaasta muodostuu automaattisesti profiili. Tata profiilia voidaan kayttaa hanen 
ominaisuuksiensa kannalta merkityksellisten verkkosivujen hakemiseen. Taman 
liihestymistavan havainnollistamiseksi ja testaamiseksi kehitimme STEPPS-proto
tyyppijarjestelman (STructured Evaluated Personalized Patient Support: rakentei
nen, arvioitu ja yksilollistetty potilastuki), joka vastaa palovammahoidon tarpei
siin ja keskittyy erityisesti sairaalahoidosta kotiutettujen palovammapotilaiden ja 
heidan omaistensa tarvitsemaan tukeen. 

Vait6skirja jakaantuu kahteen osaan. I osassa (luvut 1-3) tarkastelemme ver
kossa olevan terveystiedon laatua seka niita tietamyksen esittamisen haasteita, jotka 
liittyvat sahkoisten potilasasiakirjojen ral<enteisten ja koodattujen tietojen kokoa
miseen. II osassa (luvut 4-6) kasittelemme potilasohjausaineiston yksilollistettyyn 
hakuun liittyvia kysymyksia, jotka koskevat sahkoisten potilasasiakirjojen sisal-
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tamien tietojen ja Internetissa olevan terveystiedon yhdistamista. Tutkimukses
sa kuvatut esimerkit ja kokemukset ovat periiisin palovammojen hoitoon liittyvan 
STEPPS-jarjestelman prototyypin suunnittelusta, kehittamisesta ja arvioinnista. 
Vll.meisessa luvussa (Tulosten pohdinta) tarkastellaan tutkimustuloksia ja ehdote
taan jatkotutkimuskohteita. 

I osa 
Luvussa 1 raportoimme tutkimuksen, jossa selvitimme terveystiedon laatukriteerien 
vaikutusta yleisolle suunnattuihin web-sivustoihin. Kohteena olivat reseptilaakkeita 
koskevat tiedot. Tulokset osoittavat, etta kyseiset sivustot eivat tayta esitettyja 
laatukriteereita riittaviin hyvin. Yksikaiin tarkastelluista sivustoista (14 kpl) ei 
tayttanyt kaikkia laatuvaatimuksia. Tuloksista ei kuitenkaan pida tehda sellaista 
suoranaista johtopaatosta, etta verkosta saatava terveystieto olisi heikkolaatuista 
ja siten hyodytonta. Pikemminkin syyna voi olla se, etteivat tieteellisille julkaisuille 
asetetut laatuvaatimukset taysin sovellu verkkoymparistossa saatavilla olevaan 
tietoon. 

Tassa tutkimuksessa tarkastelemme terveystiedon laadun osalta muun muassa 
sita, kuinka kattavasti aihetta kasitellaiin tiedonlahteissa. Pidimme kattavuutta in
dikaattorina, joka heijastaa tietolahteen kykya vastata aihekohtaisiin tietotarpeisiin 
seka annetun tiedon turvallisuutta. Kattavuuskriteerien soveltaminen verkkosivu
jen sisallon tarkastelussa osoitti, etta verkosta saa huomattavan paljon relevanttia 
tietoa. Tieto on kuitenkin hajallaan useissa eri lahteissa. Siksi loppukayttajalla on 
oltava seka varsin hyvat tiedonhakutaidot etta runsaasti aikaa ja viitseliaisyytta tie
don loytamiseen. Kehittamamme STEPPS-jarjestelmiin prototyyppi voisi olla yksi 
tapa helpottaa relevantin tiedon loytamista. 

Internetin sisaltaman terveystiedon laadun varmistamista koskevia kriteereita 
ja muita menetelmia on jo vuosien ajan pyritty kehittamaan ja tarkentamaan mo
nin tavoin. Verkkoympariston laadun kasitetta ei kuitenkaan ole analysoitu jarjes
telmallisesti ja kattavasti. Luottamusta verkosta saatavaan terveystietoon ei myos
kaan ole aiemmin kasitelty. Talla luottamuksella on kuitenkin ratkaiseva merkitys 
sille, kuinka tieto vaikuttaa tiedon vastaanottajaan. Vaitoskirjan luvussa 2 pyrim
me selventamaan terveystiedolle esitettyjen laatukriteerien perusteena olevien laa
dun ulottuvuuksien alkuperaa, luonnetta ja keskiniiisia suhteita, jotta alan tutki
mus voisi kehittya edelleen. Lisaksi pyrimme selvittamaan a) verkosta saatavan 
terveystiedon laadun ja luotettavuuden vilista suhdetta jab) sita, lisaavatko esi
tetyt aloitteet kayttajan luottamusta vai onko niita edelleen tarkennettava. Verkos
ta saatavan tiedon laadussa voidaan erottaa nelja ulottuvuutta: episteeminen, eet
tinen, taloudellinen ja tekninen. Jotta verkossa olevat lahteet olisivat laadullisesti 
riittavia, kaikki nelja ulottuvuutta on yhdistettava ja niita on tarkasteltava kokonai-
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suutena. Tutkimme laatua ja luotettavuutta seka niiden valista suhdetta eri nako
kulmista. Nain luomme viitekehyksen esitettyjen laatukriteerien tarkemmalle tut
kimiselle seka sen arvioimiselle, kuinka ne edistavat verkkosivustoilla kavijoiden 
luottamuksen kehittymista. 

Taman tutkimustyon perusolettamuksena on muun muassa se, etta sahkoiset 
potilasasiakirjat voivat olla arvokas lahtokohta potilasohjauksen yksilollistamiselle, 
silla niiden sisaltamat tiedot koskevat nimenomaan yksittaisen potilaan ongelmia. 
Se lahestymistapa, jota ehdotamme hyodynnettavaksi silloin kun sallkoisen saira
uskertomuksen tietoja kaytetaan yksilollistamisessa, perustuu tiedon syottamiseen 
rakenteisessa ja koodatussa muodossa osana paivittaista kliinista dokumentointia. 
Tarkastelimme tata lahestymistapaa STEPPS-jarjestelman kehittamisessa. 

Kaytimme ORCA-SDE-tiedonmallintamismenetelmaa ja -tyokaluja, jot
ka on ensisijaisesti kehitetty rakenteisen tiedon joustavaa ja intuitiivista keruuta 
varten. Luvussa 3 selostamme potilaan fyysiseen tutkimiseen liittyvaa tyota. Tas
sa yhteydessa tunnistimme yhtena ongelmana sen, etta kayttamamme mallinnuk
sen avulla on vaikea saavuttaa semanttista ekvivalenssia luotettavasti. Semanttiseen 
ekvivalenssiin liittyvien ongelmien ratkaisuksi ehdotamme terminologisten jarjes
telmien kayttoa. Kokeilimme tata lahestymistapaa palovammojen hoidossa siten, 
etta kaytossa oli hollantilaisten palovamma-asiantuntijoiden hyvaksyma maari
telma potilaan ydintiedoista. Kavi ilmi, etta lahes 80 prosentille ydintietojen ter
meista voidaan maarittaa vastaavuudet UMLS-Metathesauruksessa (v. 2001 pai
nos) esitettyihin kasitteisiin. Esitystavan yksityiskohtaisuus ei kuitenkaan aina ole 
paras mahdollinen. Siksi kasitteiden vastaavuuksien maarittamisessa on paadyt
ty laajempiin tai suppeampiin termeihin. Vaikka tulokset ovat vasta alustavia, ter
minologisten jarjestelmien kaytto yhdessa rakenteisen tiedon kanssa vaikuttaa lu
paavalta toimintatavalta, kun halutaan lahentaa kliinista tyota tekevien laakareiden 
asiakirjakielenkayttoa ja kontrolloituja sanastoja toisiinsa. Tallaisen maarityksen 
aikaansaaminen on merkittava askel sahkoisten potilasasiakirjatietojen ja tietolah
teiden yhdistamisessa. 

II osa 
STEPPS-jarjestelman prototyypin kehittelyssa on pyritty selvittamaan, kuinka 
hyvin tallainen uusi ratkaisu pystyy potilasohjausaineiston yksilollistettyyn 
hakuun. Luvussa 4 kuvailemme tarkemmin STEPPSin arkkitehtuurissa tarvittavia 
elementteja ja selostamme niiden kehittamisessa ja integroinnissa huomioon 
otettavat seikat. STEPP Sin arkkitehtuuri koostuu seuraavista osista: 
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1. Sahkoisen potilaskertomuksen kayttoliittyma rakenteista ja koodattua tietoa 
varten. 

STEPPSin palovammahoidon kayttoliittymaa varten tarvittaviin ydintietoihin on 
lisatty tietoja, jotka eivat ole laaketieteellisia mutta jotka ovat kotiutetun potilaan 
toipumisen kannalta olennaisia. Potilaan profiilia kuvaavat termit on jarjestelmaa 
kehitettaessa merkitty UMLS Metathesauruksen kasitekoodeilla. Niiden avulla 
potilastiedot voidaan tasmiiyttiia automaattisesti tietoaineistoon. 

2. Olennaisten terveysaiheisten verkkoaineistojen kokoelmat. 
Tunnistimme palovammoihin liittyvan potilaskoulutuksen keskeiset aiheet ja 
laadimme metahakuohjelmien avulla verkkosivukokoelman, joka indeksoitiin 
UMLS-Metathesauruksen pohjalta. 

3. Indeksointi- ja tiismaytystyokalu. 
Tyossa on kaytetty Collexis®-ohjelmaa, joka sisiiltaii seka indeksointi- etta 
tasmaytystoiminnot. Sen ansiosta verkkoaineiston indeksointi sujuu helpommin, 
ja sen voi integroida STEPPSin SDE-kayttoliittymaan. Nain saadaan aikaan 
loppukayttajan kannalta saurnaton kokernus. 

Kun potilaan tiedot syotetaan STEPPSin SDE-kayttoliittyman kautta, Collexis®
ohjelma ottaa vastaan potilasprofiilin UMLS-koodit ja hakee jarjestelmaan 
kootuista verkkosivuista kyseisen yksilon kannalta olennaisimrnat sivut. 

STEPPSin arkkitehtuurissa tarvittavien kornponenttien maarittaminen jake
hittaminen olivat vain yksi jarjestelman suunnitteluvaiheista. Kuten kirjan luvus

sa 5 esittelernme, nama rakenneosat oli rnaariteltava myos jarjestelmiin kayttajien 
nakokulrnasta. Talloin oli erityisesti otettava huomioon terveydenhuollon toimin
tayrnpariston kiiytiinnon nakokohdat. Jarjestelman prototyypin kohderyhmaksi 
on valittu palovammahoidon ammattilaiset. Nain sahkoisiin potilasasiakirjoihin 
liittyvien turvallisuus- ja salassapitovaatirnusten noudattaminen on voitu saada 
rnahdollisirnrnan helpoksi. 

Jarjestelman suunnittelua ja toteuttarnista rajoittaa rnyos verkkosisallon hyo
dyntaminen potilasohjauksessa. STEPPSissa tutkitaan sitii, voidaanko potilasohja
uksessa kayttaa vapaasti saatavilla olevaa, ennakkoon valikoirnatonta verkkoaineis
toa. Tutkimus osoittaa, etta potilasohjauksessa voidaan kayttaa hyvin monenlaista 
verkossa esiintyvaa terveystietomateriaalia. Tiedon sisallon oikeellisuus on kuiten
kin arvioitava, silla terveydenhuollon amrnattilaiset ja hoitolaitokset ovat vastuus
sa potilaiden hyvinvoinnin varmistamisesta. Taman vuoksi STEPPSin arkkiteh
tuurissa oletetaan, etta terveydenhuollon ammattilaiset arvioivat verkkoaineiston 
ennen taman tarjoamista potilaille ja niiiden ornaisille. 

Tutkimuksen luvussa 6 selostetaan STEPPSin koearviointia. Kyseessa oli for
matiivinen arviointitutkimus, joka antoi alustavaa tutkirnustietoa uudesta lahes-
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tyrnistavasta yksilollistettyyn potilasohjaukseen, jossa hyodynnetaan rakenteisten, 
koodattujen potilasasiakirjatietojen perusteella valittua verkossa olevaa terveyden
huoltoaineistoa. STEPPS osoitti saavuttavansa sille asetetut yksilollistetyn tiedon
haun tavoitteet, ja silla saatiin merkittavasti parempia tuloksia kuin satunnaisella 
valinnalla jarjestelmaan kootuista sivustoista. 

Tutkimus antoi myos viitteita siita, etta STEPPS on verkkosisallon aihekoh
taisessa haussa tehokkaampi kuin loppukayttajille nykyisin tarjolla olevat hakuko
neet. Se tarjoaa terveystiedon hakijoille siten varteenotettavan vaihtoehdon. 

Internet ja 1NWW ovat yha suhteellisen uusi valine tiedon tuottamisessa 
ja levittamisessa seka viestinnassa ja yhteistyossa. Kun terveydenhuoltoon 
liitetaan yha uusia informaatioteknologian sovelluksia ja Intemet-pohjaista 
terveystietoa ja palvelutarjontaa on olemassa yllin kyllin, alkaa terveydenhuollon 
ammattilaisten ja potilaiden valille syntya uudenlaisia, kumppanuuteen perustuvia 
vuorovaikutustapoja. STEPPSin kaltaisten yksilollistettyjen potilasohjausjarjes
telmien avulla voidaan edistaa ja avustaa taman uuden, yhteistyohon perustuvan 
terveydenhuoltokaytiinnon kehittymista. 
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